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　　ln hemoproteins， electron transfer Process of the heme moiety is affected by the dynamic
properties of the molecular environment around the heme. Thatis，the multiple interactions in
and around the coordination sphere of the heme complex control the function of the
hemoproteins，ど･g. selectivity and reactivity of theirpeculiar biological reactions. For example， in
hemoglobin(Hb)，dynamic conformational change of the subunit， which is induced by small
movement of the central iron ion from the porphyrin plane in the nrst dioxygen binding，reduces
the advation energy of thecontinuous02'bindings to thehemes surroundedby the neighboring
globins.Such a prome of multi-step coordination conjugated with the high-order structural
change of the protein matrices revealed so-caHed aHosteric phenomena often observed in
biological systems.
　　At present， however， it has not been clarified the methodology to construct a desirable
molecular environment around the metal complex by synthetic polymers. lt is difflcultto design
and synthesize a moleculaf architecture， which has an ability to controohe electron transfer
process ofits metal comPlex moiety, in anticipation of a super function overcoming that of
natural Protein. Therefore the aim of our cu汀ent investigation is to regulate an electron transfer
process　of metalloporphyrin by using a syntheticenvironment constructed by molecular
assembly.
　　lfamphiphilic porphyrin itself forms a highly ordered aggregate， such as vesicle with an
intrinsic bilayer structure in aqueous medium， electron process of the metal moiety of the
Porphyrin can be controHed by the microenvironment composed of porphyrin amphiphile itse汀.
As aresult, accurate and efficient biomimetic reactions would be realized on self,organized
Porphyrin assembling system. The author focused on dioxygen coordinating behavior of Hb and
synthesized new porphyrin derivatives having several amphiphilic groups; ﾀ£φfj-Γθ？/ぴrfylが.
ln this thesis，the effect of the substituents grouPs and molecular environment around the
coordination site on 02‾binding equilibria and kineticsof lipid-porPhyrin assembly have been
described.For example, sPhelical unilamellar veside consisting of lipid-porPhyrin was prepared
and its reversible 02°binding ability was clarined for the nrst time in the world. The author
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3.2 02‘Binding Equilibria and Kinetics
　　“)02 and CO Binding Amnity










　　　4.2.2 Synlhesis of Lipid-Porphyrin
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1.1　1ntroduction
　　Different from chemical reactions on low-molecular metal comPlexes， complicated reactions
of metalloProtein or metalloenzyme in biological systems， such as dioxyにcn transport and high
selective molecular conversion， are often affected by dynamic confommlional change of the
molecular envjronment 訂ound the active sites.As a results，characteristic Performances of the
metalloproteins are observed. The molecular environment in and around the coordination sphere
regulates the electron transfer Process of the metal complex moieties fixed into a sPeciaoocation
in the macromolecules. Further，in hybrid proteins，multiple interactions between the subunits
induce the dynamic change of their mutual structure，leading high reactive emciency｡
　　For examPle hemoglobin (Hb)is a conjugated protein with molecular weight 64,450 and it
consists of four polypeptide chains (globin protein)，each of which has a Protoporphyrin IX
(protoheme)，lts high dimension structures were investigated accurately earlier and cleaf view of
the structures of Hb is now shown.1'3 The globin chain has a globular and compact
conformation，and the protoheme group is embedded in the 'pocket' of the globular Protein. The
hemecoordinately bonds to the imidazole ring of the F8 histidine residue of the pocket-fomling
segment of the globinand becomes the02'bi“ding site.Myoglobin(Mb)is monomeric， bejng
colnPosed of only one of these Protein chains (Fig.1－1).Although the primary structure of the
various Hb and Mb subunits show distinct variations，the tertiary structures are in general quite
similar.ln Hb，it is weU known that dynamic conformational change of the globin chain, whichis
induced by small movement of the centraj iron ion from the porphyrin plane in the firstdioxygen
binding， reduces the activation energy of the second， third，and forth dioxygen binding to the
heme complexes， surrounded by the neighboring globin chains. The profile of multi-step
coordination conjugated with the high-order structural change of the protein matnces revealed
so-called allostelic phenomena usually observed in biological systems. At present， however， it
工
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Fig.I-1.Structure of native myoglobin
has not been clarined the methodology to construct a desirable molecular environnlent by
synthetic Polymers. lt is dimcult to design a molecular architecture embedding metalloporphyrin
as a hemoProtein mode! which has an ability to control the electron transfer process of the
comPlex moietyjn anticipation of a super function overcoming that of natural Protein. Therefore
the subject of our current interest is to regulate an electron transfer process by using a synthetic
environment constructed by molecular assembly， in which the comPlex moieties contained
orderly structure.
1.2　MOlecular Architecture of Lipid-Porphyrin
　　lnorder to construct a hydrophobic environment in aqueous mediumjt is possible to use the
macromolecular assembly, 'lphospholipid vesicle"，instead of the globin protein. The author has
designed and synthesized ca. 30 amphiPhmc oTlipophilic Porphyrin derivatives， so-called
"£φMJ)θりjlzjyrizis"，covalentlybound several functional gToups that significantly increased the
comPatibility of the porPhyrin complexes with a assembled molecules or se1Forganizing ability･
Thestereo structure and the amphiphilic properties of liPid-porPhyrins are most imPortant factor
f1)rassemblhlg behaviors and morphology of the aggTegate･ Lipid-porphyrins were derived from
tetraPhenylPorphyrin, protoporPhyrin Ix and hematoporPhyrin.
２
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1.3　Self･Organization of Porphyrins and Perfornlancesof Lipid-Porphyrin
　　　Assembly
　　lfamphiphj】ic porphyrins themselves form a highly ordered aggregate， such as vesicle with an
inlrinsic bilayer structure in aqueous medium， electron process of the metal moiety of the
porphyrin is regulated by lhe microenvironment made by porphyrin amphipllile itself. Asa
results accurale and efficient biomjmetic reactions would be realized on self-organized porphylin
assembly system｡
　　The most typical and important natural porphyrin， namely protoporphyrin lx (PPIX)，is
amphiphile.4‘6 lt contains lwo propionicacid side chajns in the lower pyrrole rings. PPIx jndeed
producesaggregatesofhighmolecularweightinwater，which spiitinto components with short
and long wavelength Soret bands， when gel fHtration is appned. lnamural!n21.reported on acid
tilrations and found a spHt Soret band at pH 4.8.7 However， lhe unstable PPIx aggregates in








Long-wave】ength Sorel bands have also been found in surface monolayers of coproporphyrin
ester,sinvesicularsolutions,9 and in aggregates of substituted tetraphenylporphines in complexes
with surfactants.loFurthermore it has been shown that meso-tetraphenylporphine derivatives
with a long alkyl side chain， 5-(4-N-hexadecylpiridiniumyl)-10,15,20-triPhenyl-Porphine
bromide，produce miceHes and ribbons in ethanol water, which can be identified under the
electron microscope. These rjbbons ale perhaps of bilayer thickness and about 50-100 nm wide.
No effects on the Soret bands were observed in this case.11
　　Fuhfhop d�.recently reported that the protoporphyrin 2-aminoglycosamide itself formed
extremely long-lived (＞6 months)nbers.12 These Porphyrin nbers were relatively short twisted



























Fig. 1-2　Electron micrograPh of fibersmade of protoporphy血IX(3,17-bis(glucosamide))
baE200nm.
spectra of the aqueous suspension showed a Soret band which was split by about 100 nm by
exciton interactions. Fluorescence was notpresent in the aggregate and the aggregates did not
quench the nuorescence of the added amphiphilic porphyrins. Two stacked face-to-face dimmers
with lateral shifts to ha汀a molecule in each direction and no dipole-diPole interactions were
proposed to connect to twisted ribbons by strong edge-to'edge interactions。Studies on the energy
storage and collection device using porphyrin assembly is now developed. The porphyrin fibers
can be envisaged as multiple acceptors or donors of electrons in interactive systems with excited
states which provide energy-rich electrons and electron holes. For example， fibers made of
zinc(II)porPhyrins could be loaded with several electron holes by oxidation; tin(IV)porphyrin
nbers could hold several surplus electrons｡
　　0n the other handjon channel proteins Provide emcient and selective conduits for the
transmission of ions across biological membranes. Groves，Lear，DeGrado d a/. attempted to
４
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attach four copies of(x-helical peptide models for channel protein including the proton-selective
ion channel to meso-tctrakis(3-carboxypheny1)porphine(tetraphirin)(Fig.ト3)尹Tetraphirin






Fig.I-3.Chemical structure of tetraphilin
　　Njshino eta1.also synthesized an（x-helicalpeptide-porphyrin conjugated as a membrane
sparming protein model.14
1.4　Electron Transfer Process of Modined Hemoprotein
　　ln order to regulate an electron transfer process of the metal comp】ex by synthetic molecular
environment，first methodology is using molecular assembly. Highly ordered phospholipid
bilayer structure constructed around the active site must affect the electron process of the central
metal ion of the porphyrin moiety and make possible to materialize the suitable biomimetic
reactions， 0n the other hand， another approach is using modified protein (native or mutant)for
the matrices of the complexes｡
　　Recently long-range electron transfer (ET)reactions in biological systems are under intense
study. 0ne way to probe the factor thatinnuence ET is through studies on two-site nxed distance
donor-accePtor systems consisting of a redox-active metal complex attached to the surface of a
５
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structurally characterized metalloprotein. By using this apProach， Grayel al，have demonstrated
that rate of the long rangc ET in myoglobin or cytochronle c modified at histidines with
ruthenium complcxes dePends on reaction free energy as predicted by Marcus theory (Fig， 1-
4).15 The purpose of their research into the ET reaction of metalloprotein is to identify and
understand the factors that control the rate of the biological processes. Kinetic studies of the
intramolecular ET reaction between these centers can then probe lhe delails of electronic
coupling between the two sites and the reorganization energies accompanying ET. Proteins in
which ET from donor to acceptor can investigated at several different nxed distances provide an
excellent testing ground for theories of protein-mediated electron tunneling (Fig.1-5).
Unfortunately, such studies have been hampered by the lack of suitable labeling sites on many
native proteins and by the inherent difficulties in altering the free energy for reaction in a
systematic manner. lt has been shown that Mb， with four accessible modification sites and a
labile heme unit, is a suitablecandidate for studies of distance and driving force effects. Gray
rePorted experiments on Ru modified Mb in which the labile heme unit has been rePlaced by a
variety of metalloporphyrins, allowing both the facile variation of driving force and study of the
effect of the porphyrin coordination environment on the intramolecular ET reaction. lfsome
desirable proteins can be prePared， complete understanding of the long-range ET might be
clarified.Therefore，morc recently， new approaches using mutant proteins are now on
progress.
15e）
　　Ｈｏｆｆｍａｎ召�.showedthat mixed metal hybrid hemoglobin can be used to study long-range
ET between chromophores that are rigidly held at fixed and crystanographiclly known distance
and orientation.16 For exampleHb chainsofonetype((xandβ)are substitutedwith closed-she11





Fig. 1'4.　Lolg'｢slge electroltr°sfeiprocess ill“lodified protein(a5Ru(His)Mb(ZnP))
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　6








Fig.1-5.Electron transferdistancesfor the various modified Mb，
(Fe(HI)P)state.ET occurs within the czl-β2ET complexes between chromophores lhat are
separated by two heme Pocket walls and are at a metal-metal distance of 25 A. Flash
photoexcitation of ZnP toitstriPletstateinitiatesthe prjmary process，
3ZnP十Fe(III)P--(ZnP)゛十Fe(II)P
thereby forming an intermediate thalretums to lhe ground stateby hack ET from Fe(11)Ptothe
themalized cationradical，ZnP゛，
(ZnP)゛十Fe(II)一ZnP十FeP
1.5　Modined Heme Derivatives as Dioxygen Carrier
　　The reversible dioxygen coordination of Hb and Mb is considered to occur based on the
following reasons.17“19
(i)The heme comPlex has a five-coordinate structure whose sixth coordination siteis vacant、




(ii)The henle complex is dispersed and diluted lo suppress the jrreversible oxidation via lhe
　　μ-dioxo din!er:
　　　　　　　BFe‘02＋Fe(H)B-BFe-02-FeB－･Fe(III)-○-Fe(III)　　　　(1-2)
(iii)The heme complex is sun･ounded by a hydrophohic environmel11， causing the proton-
　　driven oxidalion lo be relaJded:
　　　　　　　BFe-02十Ｈ゛(Ｈ２０)-Ｆｅ(ｍ)Ｂ＋Ｈ０２‘　　　　　　　　　　　　(１-３)
ln Eqs. (川)to(1-3),Fe represent heme and B is an axial base such as an imidazole derivative｡
　　Much reseafch has been directed to mimic dioxygen transporters like Hb by synthetic heme
derivatives.18'31 various synthetichemes have been successful incoordinating dioxygen
reversibly in organic solvents，but in aqueous media they have been irreversibly oxidizedJn this
section･ characterization and 02‾coordinating properties of modinedheme are deschbed｡
　　ln aprotic solvents the proton-driven oxidation (iii)，isexcluded， so that the problems of
reversible dioxygen coordination arehow to form the nve-coordinate complex as the deoxy state
(i)and how to inhibit the irreversible oxidation via dimerization (ii).The first solution
dioxygenation of a synthetic heme (1)was rePorted by Chang and Traylor， in 1973,20
simultaneous wjth the report of dioxygenation of another iron macrocyde (II)by Baldwin and
Hu汀both aHow temPerature.21 Several other examPles ofdioxygenation ofmodel compounds
were soon reported， and methods of observing reversible dioxygenation developed rapidly･
Quantitative studies of oxygen binding to model compounds began to appear in 1975. The
successful approach was an elegant steric modification of porphyrins: Porphyrins have been
substituted in a fashion that satisfies (i)and(ii).Some superstructured hemes have been
produced by clever synthetic techniques (III)-(XV).ln partieular meso-tetraphenylporphine
(TPP)derivatives sterically-encumbered by P�pheral substitutes have been widely exploited in
the development of porphyrin model system｡
　　A typical example is Collman's 5joj5,20べetrakis((z,cz,(ヱ,a-a-Pivalamidophenyl)porPhinato-
iron(III),22which has stericbulkiness constructed with the pivalanlide groups on one side of the
Porphyrin plaJle and with the opposite side of the porPhyrin Plane unencumbered. The imidazole
ligand is allowed to coordinate to the unhindered side ofthe heme, and the other side remains a
pocket for dioxygencoordination.Moreover the bulky pivalamide groups would discourage the
dimerization of a μ-dioxo complex. The III-(1-methylimidazole(Mlm))complex could bind
dioxygcn reversibly in dry benzene at 25 oC for over a week. This result shows that a skeleton
structure and a special environment around the02‾binding site are important to form the
reverslble dloxygen-coordinated complex｡
　　lncomplex IIl the pivalamide groups are believed to Provide a distal moiety with a weak
hydrogen bonding with a coordinated dioxygen. ln fact,the synthetic hemes with reversible Oつｰ
８





























































































coordinating capabi]ity often bear amide residues in their substituent groups on the porphyrin
plane(amide effect).16.25'28'29Thus there remains aquestionas to whether the distal amide
residues afe crucial for reversible dioxygen coordination.
　　Diporphinalometal derivatives werefirst synthesized by Wafd et al.3oThe imidazole complex
ofdiporphi““to-copper-iro“(va)[M1＝Cu(II)，M2＝Fe(II)]forms an dioxygen-coordinated
complex，and its life-time is fairlylong and compalable to that of complex 3 in dry benzene.3o･31
Molecular oxygen coordinates to the heme through an opening of the face-to-face structure of
diporphyrin.lt was considered that the inert porphinato-copperμightly linked to the porPhinato-
iron,protects the coordinated dioxygen.
　　Dihe“le vb [MI＝M2＝Fe(II)]showed the same coordination,whereas two CO molecules can
coordinate to it due to the diiron structure. The coordination equilibrium curve for the vb-(Mlm)
complex appeared sigmoidal， whereas the eurve for the va-(Mlm)complex was hyperbolic. The
Pseudo-cooperative coordination of the synthelic vb with COwas produced by the triggering of
a structural change of the coupled coordination sites and， thus，was a good model ofthe
cooperative coordination of Hb, in which the connrmational change of the globin protein induces
the reactivity chaJlge of heme.
　　The above nlentioned studies on the synthetic heme complexes are of great significance
because they have demonstrated stehc 皿d environmental effects on oxygen coordination.
　　Characterizations.Many synthetic hemes as Hb and Mb models have been we11
m
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characterized by UV-vjs.，NMR,ESR，Raman，Mossbauer，and IR sPectroscoPy, as well as by x
ray structural analyses，These model systems have contributed markedly to the understanding of
structure-function relationships of the natural system.
　　02 and CO Binding Kinetics. Determination of the equilibrium and kinetic conslants of02
and CO binding can be easily obtained either by direct photometric titrationorby the technique
oflaser‾nash photolysis. The relationshiP between superstructured porPhyrin complexes and 02-
binding equilibria is described in Chapter 3.
　　NMR Spectroscopy， The lH-NMR spectra of all the new metaトfree porphyrins were
recorded and used for routine characterization. Further，synthetic hemes in the high， and low-
spin Fe(III)forms，as weH as the physiologically more imPortant Fe(II)eomplex，have been
studied extensively by lH→NMR spectroscoPy.
　　ln TPP derivatives，the large isotopic shins of the pyrrole βprotons are very characteristic of
oxidationand spin state. Large contact shifts are also observed for coordinated axial ligands，
while the shifts for the phenyl ring protons are smaH. The pyrrole βprotons of deoxy synthetic
hemes９.刄．ＩＶ，Ｘ)がve rise to four singlets (two protons each)，clearly indicating that the Fe(II)
is five coordinated andhigh spin.22♭)･253)
　　Momenteauむa/.showed that changing the attachment mode of both the proximal and distal
halldles stiongly modines the O侈ｍ面y.253)゛)lt ゛/asfo1111dth21tthe amide deri゛ti｀/e(xa)had an
lmnityforoj1“ olderof“1昭司咄degreate7 thalldid the elher a°1og (xb).25c)This increase in
stability of the "amide" dioxygenated species was attributed to the Presence of the two amide
linkages and the possibility of hydrogen bonding with the terminal oxygen atom of the ligated
dioxygen molecule.Thelowtemperature(-2ﾌoC)1H-NMR spectra were used to provide
evidence for such an interaction.256)The spectrum of the CO-bound iron (II)amide complex
exhibits a C2 symmetry with the py汀�ic protons aPpearing as a single resonance. Replacing CO
with 02 gives a lafge inequivalence of the Pyrrolic protons，indicating a preferential orientation
of the bent dioxygen molecule toward two opPosite positions. Examination of amide proton
resonances confirms the direct interactjon of02 with amide groups of the distal chain. Ring
current shjft calculations from the lH-NMR spectrum of the zinc comPlex aHowed an estimate of
the Position of the distal amide protons and hence the nitrogen atoms， The distance between one
of the amide nitrogen atoms and the terminal oxygen atom in a bent configuration may be dose
to 3 A. This is consistent with an intramolecular hydrogen bond.
　　Recently Gerothanassis erα/'reported the l70‾NMR sPectra of the Fe'02 moiety of synthetic
hemes in organic solvents尹The spectra exhibit two well-resolved resonances inagreement with
the end-on structure Proposed by Pauling for oxy-Hb尹The sensitivity oい70 chemical shifts to
hydrogen-bonding interaclions with distal moieties is demonstrated for the first time. The
unusual temPerature dependence of the 1701ine widths of thedioxygenated III-(Mlm)complex
]_１
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can be attributcd to a dynamic equilibrium of two conformers o臼he Fe-O-O unit with a
substantially different electric neld gradient tensor at both oxygen sitesand a small difference in
energy, which is dominated by OつPivalamide interactions.
　　X-Ray StructuraI Analyses. Most x-ray studies of CO adducts of heme proteins have
suggested a substantial distortion of the Fe-C-0 1inkage: either a bent or a tiltto the heme plane
or both. Such distortion presumably stems fronl nonbonding interactions of the CO ligand with
nearby dlstal ammo acid residues，since CO preferentially binds to Fe in a linear, perpendiculaf
fashion in unconstrained synthetic heme systems. Since 02 preferentiaHybinds to hemes and to
model systems in a bent fashionjt is thought that the distal steric hindrance， hydrogen bonding
orporphyr消印mi昭are importa“t factors i“02/CO discrimination. A number of encumbered
porphyrin systems have been prepafed in an effort to delineate the structural details of gaseous
ligand binding. Unfortunately, as yetパ)nly a few x-ray structures of these encumbered models
wjth bound gaseous ligands have been reportedｸ2d)･35'39 Moreover, none of the x-ray structures
of the mode1 CO adducts disPlay the distortion that has been reported to occur in some of the
natural systems.
　　Recently the structure of CO-bound II(Mlm)and vII(1,2-dimethylimidazole)has been
determined by single-crystaI X-raydiffraction methods(Fig. 1-6).4oThe coordinated C0 1igand
Fig. 1-6　Stereo view of II(Mlm)-COcomplex，
is slightly but detectably distorted from linearily, being both bent and tnted off the axial normal
to the porphyrin｡
　　X-Ray Absorption Spectroscopy. X-Ray absorption spectroscopy can provide the
relationship between slereo chemistry, oxidati()n and spin states of porphyrinatoiron. Bolh
EXAFS and xANES have been applied lo synthetic tetrapyrroHc macrocycles and to
hemoproteins in particular to carbonyl myoglobin，
U
Pe巾)rmancesadElectroilTran好er Process好Molec�arAsse�)ly ofPorp胎riれ
　　MomenteauどΓα/.reported x-ray absorption spectra of basket-handle porphyrins， obtained
both in the solidstate and insolution.41Their attention ispaid to the square-planar iron(II)
complexes， a dioxygen adduct of Fe(II)and a hydroxyiron(III)complex. The results are
collsistellt゛ith Fe(II)-02 rather than a Fe(III)-02'formulation for thedioxygen adduct.The
structural changes of the iron center during oxidation under a dioxygen atmosphere have been
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　　'･加･d.1980， 102, 4182･ c)Conmanl,J.R;Brauman,J.I.;Co】ljns,T.J,;lverson,B.L.;Lang，
　　G･; Pettman， R. B.; Sessler, J.L.;WilJlers,M.A.j‘ゐ,‘d.1983，105,3038，e)COIlmam，J.P.;
　　Brauman，J. I.;lverson, B. L.; Sessler, J. L.; Morris, R.M.;Gjbson,Q.H.ihizl.1983，105，


















































　Much research has been directed toward mimicking the dioxygen transporting ability of
hemoglobin(Hb)and myoglobin (Mb)using synthetic heme derivatives. Thus far various
synthetic hemes have been successful in coordinating dioxygen reversibly in organic solvents｡
　Many of the models of dioxygen carriers so far synthesized had bulky cavities on only one
side of a porphyrin plane to prevent the μ-oxo dimer formation， but the rear side was
unProtected.1“4 So these single-face hindered porphyrin complexes were irreversibly oxidized
rapidly by dioxygen under conditions where the axial base concentration is very low. ltis
therefore necessary to modify the rear side of the porPhyrin plane; the Proximaomidazole
binding site.Several both-faces substituted PorPhyrinatoiron(II)(capped-strapped(VI),5 bis-
Pocket(XII),6 hanging-base (X),7 doubly-bridged (XI),8 and jelly-nsh PorPhyrins (XIII)‰に)
have been synthesized in order to sterically prevent irreversible oxidation and to perform a
unique feature for dioxygen binding. The preparation of such derivatives, however,is generally
not easy and the yields were rather low. Furthermore，the steric hindrances of such highly
modified porphyrins were not bulky enough to provide two pockets on both sides of the ring
planes.lt is important for a mimicry of unique function in hemoprotein to construct specific
environment around the axial coordination siteson each side of the porphyrin｡
　0n the other hand, in the heme pocket of Hb and Mb, very polar grouPs within van der NVaals
distance of the bound ligand are present and form a suitable polar environment for dioxygen
binding. X-ray structural analyses and neutron diffraction studies of oxy-Hb and oxy-Mb have
Provided direct evidence that the bound 02 1igand forms a hydrogen bond withdistal histidine




　　lnrecent years many of the 02-cafrier model having amide residue derived from5,10,15,20-
tetrakis(a-aminopheny1)PorPhine. The most typical model among these complexes having an
appropriate amide pocket is picketイence porphyrin (III，TpivPP)，which fonns very stable
dioxygenated complexes against irreversible oxidation.I ln the studies of dioxygenation of amide
type he°es (FeTpivPPEに)，the presence of weak hydrogen bonding between the bound 02 and
the amide residues in the pocket has been discussed extensively. Dragoど1�.estimated the N -－
02 distance to be ＜4 A･ which was much longer than those found in oxy｀Hb and oxy‾Mb刃The
possibility of hydrogen bonding was denied by IR and l70-NMR spectra of the dioxygenated
complex of FeTpivPP.3･14 However,previous investigations of model compounds were consistent
with the view that the amide groups increased local polarity of the pocket and contributed to
StabiliZation ofdioxygen binding･1'317'9
　　lnorder to darify the e汀ect of the polar amide groups around thecoordination site tothe 02゛
binding kinetics，Changどr�･synthesized model derivatives equipped with a range of polar
groups situated at simhr positions from the heme center (XV).15 Theyhave demonstrated that
dipolar forces and hydrogen bonding can play a significant role in regulating the 02-binding
affinities of the hemes. Kyuno吋�.synthesized several modified tetraphenylporphinato-
eobalt(II)s which contain polar or nonpolar groups in their cavities，and discussed the relation
between the 02‾binding amnity and the substituted groups尹Reedet al.lecently synlhesized
picket-fence type porphyrinatoirons having one of the four pivalamido groups replaced by a
substituent capable of hydrogen bonding, anddetermined their02'binding amnities尹The effect
of hydrogen bonding on the 02-binding affinity wasbest illustratedby the 10-fold increase
observed when one pivalamido group of FeTpivPP was replaced by a phenylurea substituent
(XV).
　　ln view of the great importance of these two points, it is interesting to design a new type of
model compound which has bulky groups with no amide residues but an ester one on both sides
of the porphyrin ring･ We designed and synthesized ighly symmetric double-sided
metanoporphyrin complexes， having two cavities comprising four ester groups on each side of
the porPhyrin plane. The "double,sided¨enclosure showed a similar effect as that of the がobin
wrapping in Hb， and forms hydrophobic cavities around the axial coordination sites. The
characteristic ligation proPertieswith imidazole derivativesor gaseous ligand (02orCO)have
been clarined by various physicoche面cal measurements｡
　　拓ldditiorl･ se゛eralstldies orl 02-addllct of porPhyli゛toiroll(II)complexes demonstrated that
therole of the intramolecular ひα心-coordinating base upon the fixation of dioxygen and the
stabilization of the resulting dioxygen complexes. For a decade， synthetic route of substituted
tetraphenylporphine，in which the axial base is covalently linked to one of the four 詞ど∫θ-aryl
substituentshave been reported.4'5コ'8j5'18As a palt of our continuing study of the preparation and
珀
Synthesis a�Coordi限lri･昭Behjor orMet�loporPhyrins Having Substimats 皿the Both-Faces
02‾reactivityof new Porphyrinatoirons, mild methods for emcient, direct functionalization of the
outer periphery of a porPhyrinj.e.covalently attaching of a alkyl imidazole into the β-pyrronc
position of a meso-tetrasubstituted porphine, have been studied。
　　lnthis chaPter， synthesis， charactcrization and 02-binding structure of double-sided
porphyrinatoiron derivatives having several kinds of cavities on each side of the ring plane
(compound l-10)aredescribed.The innuence of double-sidedpocketon O2-coordination has
been discussed. The characteristics of meta1-lig皿d bonding in the double-sided series have been
analyzed by various physicochemical measurements. Furthermore，a new methodology of
introduction of axial imidazole to β-Pyrrolic position of picket-fence heme through amide or
ikyl gTouP are also presented.
2.2　Synthesis of Both-Faces Substituted Porphyrins
2.2.1　ExperimentaI Section
　General.lnfraredspectra were recorded with a JASCO FT/IR-5300 spectrometer. IHぐ3C-
NMR spectra and COSY (IHjHフH-13C)were recorded on a JEOL GSX-400 instrument.
Chemical shifts are expressed in ppm downneld from Me4Si asan internal standard， FAB-MS
spectra were measured with a JEOL DX-303 spectrometer. Absorption spectra were recorded
with Shimadzu MPS-2000 or UV-2200 spectrophotometer. Elemental analysis were performed
on a Yanagimoto MT3 CHN corder. Thin-layer chlomatography (TLC)was carried out on 0.2
mm precoated plates of silica ge1 60 F-254 (Merk).Purincation was performed by silica gel 60
(Merk)nash column chfomatography｡
　Materials and solvents. Pyrrole， proPionic acid, Pivaloylchtoride， 3,3-dimethylbutyroy1-
chloride，oxalylchloride，thionyl chloride，lithium hydride,iron(pentacarbonyl)，iodine，4-(1-
pyrlolidi“yl)Pyridine,silver nitrite,panadium black, NaBH4,and phosPhorous oxychloride were
all purchased as special grade from Kanto Chem. Co.and used without further purification.
Bororlu^iblo111ide(BBr3),4-(dimethylamino)pyridine，N-acety1-/見-valine，3,5-diaminobenzoic-
aeid dihydro-chloride， and dicyck)hexylcarbodiimide(DCC)were purehased from Tokyo Kasei
Co.and used without further purincation. 2,6-Dimethoxybenzaldehyde was purchased from
Aldrich ChemicaI Co， and used without further purincation. letrahydrofuran (THF)，toluene，
benzene,and N-triethylamine (TEA)were purified immediately before use by djstillation from
sodium.Acetonitrile(CH3CN)was purifiedbefore usebydistmation from diphosphorus
pcntoxide.Dichloromethrle(CH2CI2)werepurified before use bydistiHation from calcium
hydride under nitrogen. DMF was distilled 訥貨7四∂under argon and stored over 4A molecular





g，60.2 mmo1)was dissolved in propionic acid (500cm3).The solution was lhenheated to 100-
120 °Cwith continuous stirring.Pyrrole(4.18 cm3， 60.2 mmol)was slowly added to the healed
soh】lion and the mixture was continued healing at l00-120 °C for 7 hr. Afterthe solution has
cooled to room temperature， the resu11ing daik brown solution was left overnight. The purple
crysta】lineproducts were iso】ated by fi】trationandwashed well with CH30Huntil the washings
were essentiany colorless. The crude product was recrystallized from CH2C12/CH30H and dried
at room temperature for severa]hours ･･･u･]u to give a purple crystamne products (11)(1.6 g，
129つ).IH-NMR(CDC13,400 MHz):8 -2.8(2H,s，innerH)，3.5(24H,s，-OC3),7.2-7.8(12H,m，
phellyl)，8.8【8H，s，pyrro】eβ-H).IR(KBr):v 1280 (COC)cm‘1. UV-vis. (CH2C12):λma｡＝645，
586,542,511，414 nm｡
　5,10,15,20-Tetrakis(2,6-dihydroxyphenyl)porphine(12a)｡11(1.69，1.87 mmol)was
dissol゛ed il dry CH2C12(100 cm3)at -20 oC，fon・wed by the addition of BBr3 (1.77 cm3， 18.7
mmo1).The resulling green solution was slirred for 12 hr, then cautious】y dropped to the ice-
water.Ethy】acetate(200 cm3)was added to the suspension and the mixture waj neutlalized with
NaHCO3. The organic layer was separated, washed firstwith diluteaqueous HCl then twice wjth
water and dried over Na2SO4. The solution was reduced to a smaU volume on a rotary evaporator
111dresidlle ゛'s chro゛1tographed on a silica gel column using benzene/CH30H, 4:1(v/v)as the
elllerlt.gMIlg 12a (1.04 9, 75％).Rf=0.33(benzene/CH30H,4:1 v/v).IH-NMR(CD30D,400
MHz):8 -2.7 (2H，s，inner H)，フ,2-7.8(12H，m，phenyl)，8.8(8H，s，pyrroler3-H).IR(KBr):v
3350(OH)cm'1.UV-vis.(CH30H):λmax＝641，586，544,511，414 nm｡
　1｢on(III)♭romide complex (12b').DryTHF(200cm3)solution of 12a (1 9，1.35 mmo1)was
added dropwise to anhydrous jron(II)♭romide【7.989,27 mmo】)under dry afgon and the mixture
was heated to renux under argon. The reaction was finjshed after 6 hr. The mixtl】re was then
brought to dryness on a rotary evaporator and extracted with elhyl acetate and lhe resulling
sohltioll｀“schroi゛togr3phed ol a silic3 ge】column using benzene/CH30H， 4:1(v/v)as the
eluent.The elulionwas treated with conc. HBr(0.2 cm3)and dried at room temperature for
sever81ho゛s訥“゜゜･to gi゛e a dark p°ple cryslallille piodlcts (12♭')(1.09，84.1％).Rf＝
0.60(ethyl acetate/CH30H， 20:l v/v).IR(KBr):v 3350 (OH)cm'1. UV-vis. (CH30H):λ。｡｡＝
674,640,575，504,414nm｡
　Cobalt(II)complex〔12c〕｡12a(1.09，1.35 mmol)，2,6-lutidine(0.47 em3， 4.05 mmol)and
anhydrous coba11(ll)chloride(1.49，10.8 mmo1)were dissolved indryTHF(200cm3)and heated
to reflux under dry argon. After 2 hr，The mixture was then brought to dryness on a rotary
evaporator and exlfacted with ethyl acetate，then the resulting solution was chromatographed on
2 silic8 gel co】l°｢llsirlg ethy1 3cet21te/CH30H.20:1(v/v)as thee】uent.The elution was reduced
２０
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to a sman volume on a rotaj‘yevaporator and residue was dried at room temperature for several





cm3，13.5 mmo1)and 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine(1.65 9，13.5 mmo1)wereadded to dry THF
solution(100 cm3)oH2a(1.09，1.35 mmol),The mixture was continuedstirling for 10 hr at
room temperature under argon and then brought lo dryness on a rotary evaporator and extracted
with CH2‘
NaHCO3･
C12. The organic layer was washed， firstwith dilute HCl and then with aqueous
The organic phase dried over anhydrous Na2S04 was evaporatedand the residue was
chio"13togr2phed o1 2 smc2 gel colll°1111siilgCHC13/diethyl ethei･ 10:1 (v/v)as the eluent. The
eluent was reduced to a small volume on a rotary evaporator and the residue was dried at room
temperature for several hours j夕日αご回,togive a purple crystamne products (la)(1.17 9,61％).




C84H94N40164H20: C･ 67.80; H･ 6.90; N･ 3‘75％.Found: C･ 67.65; H･ 7.15; N･ 3.50 ％｡
　1｢on(111)♭｢omide complex (1♭')and cobalt(II)complex(lc).The synthetic procedure of
lh' and lc waj similar to that used for la. Finally, the dark-purple crystamne product (1♭')(1.23
g.59％)and red-purple crystalline product (lc)(1.14 9，57％))wereobtained･ lb9; RF 0.55
(CHC13/diethyl ether，10:l v/V).IR(KBr):v 1760 (C=O)cm'1. UV-vis. (CHC13):λma,＝680，
650， 579， 508 ，416nm.FAB-MS:�2 1549･ M4)Anal.Ca】cd for C84H92N4016FeBrH20: C，
66.24;H.6･22; N･ 3.68 ％.Fourld: C･ 66.22; H･ 6.58; N･ 3･31 ％.lc; Rf° 0.50 (CHC13/diethyl
ether･10:1｀･/v)IR(KBr):v 1760(C=O)cm'1. UV-vis. (CHC13):λ｡。=553,422,404 nm. FAB-
MS:�z l472 M゛. Anal. Calcd for C84H92N4016CO H20: C･ 67‘69;H, 6.37;N,3.76％.Found:C，
68.11; H, 6.74; N, 3.46％｡
　5,10,15,20-Tetrakis[2,6-bis(3,3-djmethylbutyryloxy)phenyl]porphlne(2a)｡3,3-Dimethyl-
hutyrylchlorjde(3.62 9, 26.9 mmol)was added dropwise with stirringto an jce-cooled mjxture of
12畠(1.0 9，1.35 mmol)and 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine(3,29 9, 26.9 mmol)in dry THF (200
Crn31 ）under argon. The mixture was stirred further at room temperature for l hr and at 50 ゜C for
12 hr. The solution wasbrought to dryness on a rotary evaporator andextracted with CHC13.The
organic layer was washed， nrstwith dilute HCl and then withaqueous NaHC03. The organic
phasedried overanhydrous Na2S04 was concentratedand the residue chromatographed on a
snic3 gel co仙゛面昭CHC13/diethyl ether，30:1（V/V）as the eluent，Theeluent was collected
and reduced to smaH volume on a rotary evaporator. The residue was then dried at room
２１
ChaPter 2
lemperatUre for SeVeral hourS jznJf･4∂,to give a purple CryStalhe product (2a)(0.69 9, 34％).
Rβ0.34(CHC11/diethyl ether, 30:l v/v).IH-NMR(CDC13,400 MHz):8 -3.0(2H,s,inner H)，
-0.2(72H,s.-CHI)，1.2(16H･s･C(=O)CH2-),7.4-7.9【】2H,m,phenyl),8.8(8H,s,pyrrole p-H).
13C-NMR(CDC13，100 MHz):8 28.6(methyl)，29.9(qualernary carbon)，46.0(methylene)，
109.1(5,10,15,20-C)，130,8(pyrrole a-caibon)，146.9(pyrroleβ-earbon)，120.2，128.5， 129.6，
152.0(phenyl)，169.6(carbonyl).IR(KBr):v 1760(C＝O)cm'I.UV-vis.(CHC13):λmlx＝653，
583，534,506,413nm.FAB-MS:謂/z 1526M゛･ Anal. Calcd for C92H11oN4016 0.3CHC13: C･
70.90; H, 7.11; N, 3.58％,Found:C,70.59;H,7.33; N, 3.37％.
　　lron(Ⅲ)bromide complex (2♭').2aand excessFeBr2weredissolved in dryTHFandthe
mixture was heated to renux under dry afgon for 12 hr. The solution ws then brought to dryness
on a rotary evaporator andextracted wilh CHCI3.Afteidryillg o゛erNa2S04･ the CHCり8yer｀“s
evaporated to dryness and the residue was chromatographed on a silica gel flash column. The
eluent was treated with conc. HBr and dried at room temperature for several hours jn yaaj∂,to
afford a corresponded dark purple erystanine produet (2b')(0.22 9，12％)wasobtained.RF
0.61(CHC13/diethyl ether， 30:l v/v).IR(KBr):v 1760(C=○)cm'1. UV-Vis. (CHCI3):λ,－＝
675，644，577，506，412 nm. FAB-MS: zyl/z1661 M゛，(M-Br)゛1580， Anal. Calcd for
C92Hlo8N4016 FeBr: C･66.50; H･6.55; N･3.37 ％.Found: C･66'73; H･6.84; N･3.59 ％.
b)Double-Sided Porphyrins Modined by Amide Groups
　5,10,15-Tris【2,6-bis(3,3-dimethylbutyryloxy)phenyl]-20-【2-hydroxy-6-(3,3-dimethyl-
butyryloxy)phenyl]porphine(13a).12a(3.09,40.4 mmol)and 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine
(3.4 9，28.0 mmol)weredissolved in dry THF (500 cm3).To this ice-cooled solution， 3,3-
dimethylbutyryl chloride (3.9 cm3, 28.0 mmol)M/asadded dropwise with stining under an argon
atmosphere; the reaction mixture was further stirred for 4 hr at room temperature. The solution
was brought to dryness on a rotary evaporator andextracted with CHC13. The organjc layer was
washed withwater and then withaqueous NaHC03. The organic phase dried over anhydrous
Na2S04 was concentratedand the residue was chromatographed on a silica gel flash column
lsillg CHCI3/diethyl ether･10:l(v/v)as theeluenl.The second elution band was collected and
reduced lo a small volume on a rotary evaporator. The residue was then dried at room
temperature for several hours jjlyaclu,to give a purple crystal】ineproduel (13a)(0.59 9，10％).
R斤0.59(CHC13/diethyl ether，10:l v/v).IH-NMR(CDC13,400 MHz):8 -3.0(2H,s,inner H)，
-0.5-0.2(63H.m･-CH3)･1.2(14H, m, -CH2-)･7.0-7.9(12H･ m･ phenyl)･8.9(8H･ d, pyrrole β-
H).IR(KBr):v 3454 (OH)，1762(C=O)cm'1.UV-vis.(CHCI3):λma＝650,579,535,507,413
nm. FAB-MS: 1429 (M+1)゛.
　5,10,15-Tris[2,6･bis(3,3.dimethylbutyryloxy)phenyl]-20-[2-(N-acetylvalyloxy)-6-(3,3-
dimethylbutyryloxy)phenyl]porphine(3a).To a dry THF solution (4 cm3)of N-aeetyl-ＤＬ-
２２
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vji"e(0.17 9，口mmol)，13a(0.03 9，0.02 mmol)and 4-(1-pyrrolidiny1)pyridine(16 mg, 0.目
mmo1)，DCC(0,22 9，1.05 mmo1)was added. The reaction mixture was stirred at 25 oC for 10
hr. The precipitated N,N'-dicyclohexylurea (DCU)was filtered off and the filtrate was
evaporated to dryness. The residue was dissolved in benzene and insoluble DCU was removed
by filtration.The filtratewas concentrated and the residue was chromatographed on a silica gel
nash cohJI11111Jsi“gCHC13/ethyhlceUlte･ 10:1 ゛/V)as theeluent.The eluent was collected and
evaporated to dryness. The residue was then dried at room temperature for several hours 訥






　1｢on(III)♭romide complex (3♭').The synthetic procedure for complex 3♭' was sjmUar to
that sed fod2♭'. Rf° 0.64【CHC13/ethy】aeetate,8:1 v/v).IR(KBr):v 1763(C=○(ester))，1653
(C＝0(anlide)).UV-Vis.(toluene):λ｡。＝680,648,584,509,412nm.FAB-MS: 1622 (M-Br)゛｡
　3,5-Bis(acetamido)benzoie acid (14).Afier 3,5-Diaminobenzoie acid dihydrochlorjde 〔10.0
9,44.4 mmol〕was dissolved in 10N NaOH aqueous solution (40cm3),themixture was stirred
for30 min in an ice-walerbath. Acetyl ehloride (63 cm3， 88.8 mmol)was dropped into the
solution at 5 oC for 3 hr; stirring continued foran additiona1 2 hr at room temperature. The
reactant was filtered ofTand a white s01id was washed wilh water and then dried il yacMa al 50
°C for 12 hr to gjve 14 (75％).IR(KBr):v 3449 (OH),3272(NH(amide))，1705(C=O)，1655
(C＝○(amide))cm'1. EI-MS: 236 M゛
　5,10,15-Tris[2,6-bis(3,3･dimethylbutyryloxy)phenyl]-20･[2･(【3,5･bis(acelamldo)
benzoyloxy])｡6-(3,3･dimethylbutyryloxy)phenyl]porphine(4a).To a solution of 14 (0.159，
0.63 mmol),13a(45 mg, 0.03 mmo1),and 4-(I-pyrrolidinyl)pyridine(9.3 mg,60μmol)in dry
DMF(4cm3),DCC(0.13 g, 0.63 mmol)wasadded.The reaction mixlure was stirred at room
temperature for 24 hr. The DCU was filteredoff and lhe nltrate was evaporated to dryness. After
theresidue had been dissolved in benzene， insoluble DCU was Temoved. The fntrate was
concentrated and the residue was chromatographed on a snica gel flash column using
CHC13/CH30H･ 15:1 (v/v)as the eluent. The elution was conected and evaporated to dryness.
The residue was then dried at room temperalure for several hours i㎜aa4θ,to afford a purple
prod｀]ct(4a)(19.7mg,38％).Rf＝0.32(CHC13/CH30H，15:l v/v).IH-NMR(CDC13,400 MHz):
8｀3.1(2H，s，inner H)，-1.2-0.4(63H，m，t-butyl)，1.2(14H，s，-CH2-)，1.6(6H，s，-CH3




508,414 nm. FAB-MS: 1646 M゛.
　　Iron(m)♭romide complex (4b').The synthelic procedure for complex 4h' wassimilarto
th8tlsed fod2♭'. RF0.3(CHC13/methanol，15:l v/v).IR(KBr):v 3320 (NH)，1757(C＝O
(ester))，1669(C＝O(amide))cm.1. UV-vis. (toluene):λ｡｡｡=680,646,584,509,412 nm. FAB-
MS:1700(M-Br)゛｡
c)Double-Sided Porphyrins Bearing Coヽ,alently Bound Axial Base
　5,10,15-Tris【2,6-bis(pivaloyloxy)phenyl]-20-[(2-(pivaloyloxy)-6-hydroxy)phenyl]
porphine(15a)｡5,10,15,20-Tetrakjs(2,6-dihydroxyphenyl)porphine(12a)【1.59,2.0mmo】)and
4-(dimethylamino)pyridine(1.8g，15 mmol)weredissolved in dry THF (500cm3).To this
mixlure, THF solution (100 cm3)of pivaloylchloride【I.78 cm3， 14.4 mmo】)was added dropwise
with sli�ng for 4 hr; lhe reaction mixlure was further stirred for 6 hf at room temperature. The
solution was brought to dryness on a rotary evaporalor andextracted wilh CHC13. The organic
layer was washed, firstwith dih】teHG and then with aqueous NaHCO3. The organic phase dried
over anhydrous Na2S04 was concentraledand the residue was chromatographed on a silica gel
nash co】lmn usilg CHC11/diethylether,20:I(v/v)as theeh】ent.The second elution band was
conected and reduced to a small volume on a rotary evaporator. The residue was then dried at
room temperature for several hourS ･lzzWZCu, to give a pUrple CryStalline product (15a)(3.3 9，17
％).Rf＝0.18(CHC13/dielhylether,20:1 V/v).IH-NMR(CDC13,400 MHz):8 -3.0(2H，s，inner
H),-0.5一一0.1(63H,m,t-butyl),7.4-7.9(12H,m,pheny1)，8.8(8H,d,pyrrole p-H).IR(KBr):v
3453(OH)，1757(C＝○(esler))cm'I.UV-vis.(CHC13):λ。。＝653，583，535，506，412 nm.
FAB'MS: 1331 (M゛).Anal. Caled for C79H86N4015: C， 71.26; H， 6.51; N, 4.21％.Found:C，
71.45;H,6.77;N,4.03％。
　Iron(ln)♭｢omide complex(15♭')｡1ron insertjon to 15a cannot be accomplished by the
usual method using FeBr2but can be achieved withFe(CO)5 and 12 in loluene. Fe(CO)5(1.57
cln’ 3)and l2 (0.1 9,0.4mmo1)were added to the dry toluene (50 cm3)solution of 15a (0.26 9, 0.2
mmol)under argon atmosphere. The mixture was heated at 100 °C for 12 hr and aql]eous NaC】
solution was added at room temperature; the reaclant was further stirred fof 2 hr. The mixture
was extracted with benzene and washed with aqueous NaCl soh】tion.After drying over
anhydrous Na2SO4， the organic layer was evaporated to dryness and the residue was
chromatographed on a silica gel nash columnuillg CHC19/CH30H･ 100:1 (v/v)as the eluent.
The major band was conected and reduced lo a sman voh】me on a rotary evaporator.The eluent
was treated with conc. HBf and then dried at room temperature for several hours i/lyacl∂,to





　5-(N-lmidazoyl)valeric Acid Hydrochloride(16).5-Bromo↓diphenylmethylvalerate was
synthesized according to Collman's procedure.18 LiH (0.78 9，0.1 mo1)wasadded to a THF
solution(200cm3)of imjdazole (7.4 9, 0.1 mol)under argon and themixture wasrenuxedfor】2
hr, changed to pale yellow homogeneous solution. Then a THF solution (200 cm3)of5-bromo↓
diphenylmethylvalerate(17.0 g, 50 mmol)was added and continued reflux for further l2 hr. The
solvent waj then removed by evaporation and CHC13 was added lo theresidue.The solution was
washedwith water and driedover anhydrous Na2S04.The solvent was removed ona rotary
evaporator and the remaining yenow oil purified by a silica gel column chromatography using
CHC13/CH30H. 40: 1 (v/v)as the eluent to give pale yenow oi1(17)(5.6 9, 33.5％).Rf=0,56
(CHC13/CH30H,40:l v/v).
　Then 17 (5.69，16.7 mmol)was disso】ved in glacial acetic acid. Dry HCl was passed through
the solution with vigorous stirring for l hr and further stirred for 2 hr at room temperature.
Acetic acid and HCl were removed under reduced pressure. The residue was dissolved in water
and washed with diethy】ether alld acetone to produce a pa】e yellow-white so】id.Dryingilvαc匹
affoided｀″hite solid (16)(2.7 9，79％).IH-NMR(CD30D，400 MHz):8 1.5-2.1(4H，m，
-CH2“)),2.4〔2H,いC馬COOH〕,4.3(2H,t,NCH2-),7.6,7.7,9.0(3H,3s,imidazole).
　5,10,15･Tris【2,6-bis(pivaloyloxy)phenyl]-20-[(2･(pivaloyloxy)-6-(5-imidazolylvaleroyloxy)
phenyl]porphine(5a).Synthesis and purifications of the imidazole bound porphyrins were
carried out in a darkfoom muminated by a sman red light. 0xa】y】chloride(4.6 cm3， 54.2 mmol)
｀″゜8dded to 8 dry CH3CN sohltiolof 16(2.1 9，12.6 mmol)under argon and the mjxture was
refluxed forl hr. The excess oxalyl chloride and CH3CNwere removed iznな2czaﾌtoyjeld a
yellow solid. Thell dry CH3CN (30 cm3)solution of 15a (0.27 9,0.2 mmol)and TEA (4.09,20
mmol)was added dfopwise to the cnjde acid chloride at 25 oC. The mixture was renuxed for 6 hr
and the soh】tion was brought to dryness on a rotary evaporator. The residue was extracted with
CHC11 and the organic layer was washedwith watef andaqueous NaHC03. After drying over
anhydrous Na2S04， the organic layer was evaporated to dryness and the residue was
chlo"゛toplphed ol1 8 silic“gel flsh co㎞"lsirlg CHC13/CH30H･ 20: 1 (v/v)as the eluent. The
m4ior band was collected alld reduced to a sman volume on a rotary evaporator. The residue was
then dried at room temperature for several hours fzlwzcij∂to give a purple crystanine product
(5a)(0.29,70％).Rf=0.32(CHCI3/CH30H,20:l v/V).iH-NMR(CDC13,400 MHz):8 -3.0(2H，
sjnnerH),-0.6一一0.1(63H,m,t-butyl),3.6(2H,t,-C(＝○)CH2-),6.6,6.9,7,2(3H,3s,imidazole)，
7.3-7.9(12H,m,pheny1)，8.8(8H,d,pyrroleβ-H).IR(KBr):v 1757 C＝O(ester))cm'1. UV-vis.
(CHC11):λmlx＝654，582，535，506，412nm.FAB-MS:削/z 1481 M゛.Anal.Ca】cd for
Cs7H96N6016: C･ 70152; H.6153; N' 5167 ％. Found: C' 70161; H' 6149; N' 5158 ％.
　lron(m)chloride complex (5h').5b' was prepared from 15♭9 by same procedure for 5a as




642，576，507，414nm.FAB-MS:″1/2 1536(M-B｢+1｣゛.Anal. Calcd for C87H94N6016FeBr: C，
64.68; H, 5.87; N, 5.2％.Found:C,64.39; H, 5.99;N,4.92％｡
　5,10,15-1¥is[2,6･bis(3,3-dimethylhutyryloxy)phenyl]-20-r2-(3,3･dimelhylbutyryloxy)-6-
(5-imidazolylvareloyloxy)phenyl]porphlne(6a)｡6a was prepared as described above for5a. A
plrple cryst8nile prodllct(5a)was obtained (55％).Rf＝0.24(CHC13/CH30H,20:l v/v).IH-
NMR(CDC13，400 MHz):8 -3.0(2H，s，inner H)，-0.5-0,4(63H,m，1-butyl)，1.2(14H，m，
-CH2'),2.8(2H,t,-C(=○)CH2-),6.1，6.7,6.8(3H,3s，imidazole),7.3-7.8【12H,m,pheny】〕，8.8
(8H,d,pyrroleβ-H)JR(KBr):v 1761 (C=○(ester))cm'1. UV-vis. (CHC13):λ。｡＝654,583，
536,507,415 nm. FAB-MS:�zl578.Anal.Cajcd forC94HmN6016: C･ 71.46; H･ 7.02; N･ 5.32
％.Found:C,71.35; H, 7.15; N, 5.24％｡
　Iron(III)bromide complex (6b').The synthetie procedure for complex 6hi was similar to




C･ 65.88; H･ 6.35; N.4.9％,Found:C,66.2; H, 6.43;N,4.81％.
d)β-Pyrrole Substituted Telraphenylporphines
　2-Nitro･5,10,15･20･tetrakis(a,a,a,a-a･pivalamidophenyl)porphinatocopper(I)〔19d〕｡5，
10,15,20-tetrakis((x,a,(x,(z-Q-pivalamidophenyl)porphinatocopper(I)(18d)(0.64 9, 0.60 mmol)
was dissolved in CH2C12/CHICN(1:l v/v)(50 cm3)and stirred under argon. Dry CH2C12
sohjtion(10 em3)ofl2(0.23 9，0.9 mmol)and dry CH3CN (20cm3)of sHver nitrite(0.3 9，1.8
mmol)was dropped into the mixture and further stirred for 3 hr at room temperature under
argon. Afler filtration of while prepicitate， the mtrate was evaporated and the residue was
chrorllltog18phed °118 silica gel nash coh°111siilg CHC11/ethyl acetate， 15:1(v/v)as the
eluent.The major band was conecled and evaporated. The residue was then dried at room
temperature for several hours 訥yguto give a purple erystamne producl (19d)(0.45 9, 67％).
RF0.33(CHC13/elhyl acetate,4:l v/v).IR(NaCI):v 3437 (NH)，1692(C＝○(amide))cm'i.UV-
vis.(CHC13):λ｡ax＝585，544,585nm.FAB-MS:庁z/z 1118 M゛. Anal.Calcd forC64H63N906 Cu:
C,68.77;H,5.68; N， 11.28％.Found:C,68.75; H, 5.45;N，11.06％｡
　2-Nitro'5･10915'20“tetr2kis(a,a,a,a･g･pivalamidophenyl)porphine(19a)。TO CH2C12
solution(20cm3)of19d(0.5 9, 0.45 mmol)，conc.H2SO4(20 cm3)was added and vigorously
stirred for 10 min, Resulting green solutionwas addeddrop｀″ise to CH2C12/ice-water， 1:3(v/v)
(800 cm3)and neutrized by anhydrous NaHCOl slowly. Themixture was extractedby CHC13
and washed with waler. After drying over Na2S04, the organic layer was evaporated to dlyness
a71d the residue ｀″aschromatographed on a smca gel flash coh】mn ush!g CHC13/ethyl acetate, 4:1
(v/v)as the eluent. The maJor band was conected and the eluent was evaporated. The residue was
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then dried at room temperature for several hours 函wzc皿，to afford purple crystamne product
(19a)(0.45 g･ 95 ％).RF 0.33 (CHCI3/ethy1 8cetlte･4:h/v).IR(NaCI):v 3437 (NH)，1693
(C°○(゜lide))c�1. UV-vis. (CHCり:λ。｡=653,595,553,522,425 nm. FAB-MS:訓ﾉz 1056
M゛. Anal. Calcd for C64H.
N、11.63％.
65N9062H20:
C･ 70.37; H･ 6.18; N， 11.54％.Found:C,70.53; H, 6.23;
　2-Amino-5,10,15-20-tetrakis((z,(x,(z,(x･a･pivalamidophenyl)porphine(20a).10％Paradium
black(0.16g)was added to the solution of CH2C12/CH30H(I:l v/V)(20cm3)dissolved 19a
(0.20 g, 0.19 mmol)under argon at room temperature. After stirring for a few minutes, NaBH4
(0.23 9, 5.7 mmo1)was gradually added to the mixture and the resulting solution was stirred for
30 min at room temperature under argon･ After filtration of paradium black, the filtratewas
reduced to a small volume on a rotary evaporator. The residue was then dried at room
temperature for several hours 訥りc回to give a purple crystalline product (20a)(0.18 9,94％).
Ｒ F 0.33 (CHCI3/ethyl acelate,4:l v/v).IH-NMR(CDC13,400 MHz):S -2.5(2H，s,inner H)，
0.0-0.4(36H,m,t-butyl),7.1-7.9(16H,m,phenyl,amide)，8.6-8.9(11H,m,pyrro1り-H).IR
(NaCI):v 3341， 3428(NH)，1684(C=O(amide))cm'1. UV-vis. (CHC13):λ｡a｡＝651，597,562，
521，421，411nm.FAB-MS:胴/z 1026 M゛. Anal.Calcd for C64H64N9062H20: C.72.36; H･ 6.55;
N，11.87 ‘i. Found:C,71.94; H, 6.68; N, 11.26％.
　　2-【8･(N-lmldazolyl)octanamldo]-5,10,15-20-telrakjs(a,a,(z,a-a-pivalamidophenyl)
porphine(7a).8-(N-lmidazolyl)octanoic aeid hydrochloride (0.129,0.49 mmol)was dissolved
to dry DMF (5 cm3)and TEA (0.14 cm3, 0.98 mmol)wasadded to the soh】tion.After 10 mjn，
excessTEAwas renloved under reduced pressure. Then 20a (0.1 g，98 11mol)，4-(dimethyl-
amino)pyridine(6.0mg,49μmol),DCC(O.l g,0.49 mmol)ws added to the solution and stirred
for 48 hf at 25 oC under shielding a light. The deposited DCU was filteredoff and the filtralewas
evaporated to dryness. After the residue had been dissolved in benzene, insoluble DCU was
removed agajn by filtratjon.The filtratewas concentrated and the residue was chromatographed
°1 3 silic8 gel n8sh cohm11 1jsilg CHC13/CH30H･ 30:1 (v/v)as the eluent.The elution was
collected and evaporated to dryness. The residue was lhen dried at room temperature fof several
holjis j" ｀゛゜c“゜･yieldhlg a plliple ciystamle prodllct(7a)(53.7 mg， 45％).Rf=0.34
【CHC13/CH30H，15:】v/v).IH-NMR(CDCI3,400 MHz):5 -2.7(2H,s,inner H),0.1-0.3(36H，
･1･ t^bljtyl),0.9-4.0(14H,m,-CH2-),6.9-7.9(19H,m,amide,imidazole,phenyl)，8.6-8.8(11H，
m, phenyl･ py“ole p-H).IR(NaCI):v 3429 (NH)，1690(C=O(amide))cm'1. UV-vis. (CHC13):
λmlx°646. 590･ 550･ 518･ 422nm.FAB-MS:�z 1219 M゛.
　　2-Acetamide-5,10,15-20-tetrakis((x,(z,(z,(x-a-pivalamidophenyl)porphine(8a):Dry THF
solution(20 cml)of20a(50 mg.49 11mol)and TEA (0.68 cm3, 4.9 mmol)wasadded to THF
solution(10 cm3)of acethylch】oride(0.17cm3,2.4 mmol)and further stirred for 5 hr at room
temperature.The mixture was extractedwilh CHC13 and the organic layer was washed with
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water and aqueous NaHC03. After drying over anhydrous Na2S04， the organic layer was
evaporated to dryness and the residue was chromatograPhed on a smca gel nash column using
CHC13j /ethyl acetate， 10:1（V/v）as the eluent. The major band was coHected and reduced to a
small volume on a rotaly evaporator. The residue was then dried at roomlemperature for several
ho゛s i“゛c“゜ to かe 8 pllrple erystanile prodljet(8a)(33.2 9, 64％),Rf=0,12(CHC13/ethyl
acelilte. 4:1 ｀'/｀･).IH-NMR(CDC13，400 MHz):8 -2.7 (2H，sjnnerH)，0.1-0.3(36H，m，t-
buty1),2.0(3H,s･-CH3)，7.0-8.1(16H. m･ amide･ phe“yl),8.6-8.8(11H.m･pyrroleβ-H,phenyl)｡
【R(NaCI):v 3430 (NH)，1694(C=○(amide))cm'1. UV-vis. (CHC13):λ｡ax＝647，591，550,518，
422 nm｡
　　Iron(111)♭romide complex (8♭｀).The synthetic procedure for complex 8bi was similar to
th3t ゛sed fod2♭'. RF 0.22 (CHC13/CH30H，15:l v/v).IR(KBr):v 3430(NH)，1686(C＝O
(amide))cm‾1. UV-vis. (CHC13):λ。n＝680，652，590,512,420nm.FAB-MS:削/z 1230(M-
Br)゛｡
　　2-Formyl-5,10,15-20-tetrakis((x,a,(x,a-a-pivalamidophe町1)porphinatocopper【】)(21d).
Phosphorus oxychloride(3.5 cm3， 37.3 mmol)was dropped to DMF (3.5 cm3)under ice-water
bath and the mixture was stirred for l hr at room temperature， giving vilsmeier regent. To this
s°hjtioildry CH2C12 (40cm3)dissolved 18d (0.2g,0.19 mmol)was added dropwise a1 25 oC and
renuxedf〔〕r 15 hr, yielding green solution. Salurated aqueous sodium acetate (50cm3)was added
to lhe mixture at 25 °C and further stirred for 3 hr at 40 °C; the color was turned to red. The
mixture was extractedby CHC13 andwashed with water. After drying over anhydrous Na2SO4，
the organic layerwasevaporated to dryness and the residue was chromatographedonasilica gel
n2sh col°lil silg CHC13/ethy1 3cet8te. 6:1 (v/v)as the eluent. The majorband was coUected
and the eluent was evaporated. The residue was dried at room temperature for several hours 訥
vaご回lo gi゛e a plrple cryslanile plodlct (21d)(0.16 9, 78％).Rf＝0.33(CHC13/ethyl acetate，
4:1 ゛/v).IR(NaCI):v 1690(C=O(amide))，1674(C＝○(fomlyl))cm'1. UV-vis. (CHC11):λ｡a｡＝
587,545,424 nm. FAB-MS:削/z 1100 M゛｡
　　2-Formyl'5･10･15'20'tetrakjs((x,a,a,(x-o-pivalamidophenyl)porphine(21a).TO CH2C12
solution(10 cm3)of21d(0.15 9, 0.14 mmol),cone,H2SO4(10 cm3)was added and vigorousiy
stirred for 10 min. Resllltirlg greerl sohltioll｀″8ssdded drop｀″iseto CH2C12/ice“｀″3ter.1:3(v/v)
(400em3)and neutrized by NaHC03 slowly. Themixture was extractedby CHC13 and washed
withwater.Afterdrying over anhydrous Na2S04， the organic layer was evaporated lo dryness
andthe residue was chlomatographed on a smca gel flash column using CHC13ﾉethyl acetate, 6:1
(v/v)as the eluenl. The major band was conected and reduced to a small volume on a rotary
evaporator. The residue was dried at room temperature for several hours l･11wzc14∂to give a
purple ciystlnille prod“ct(21a)(0.12 9，85％)，Rr=0.33(CHC13/ethyl acetate，4:l v/v).IR
(NaC1):v 1690(C＝○(amide))，1674(C＝O(formyl))cm'1. UV-Vis. (CHCり:λ。｡＝655，598，
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559,520, 428 nm. FAB-MS: �z 1039 (M-1)゛｡
　　2-Hydroxymethyl-5,10,15-20-telrakis((z,(x,(x,(x･a-pivalamidophenyl)porphine(22a).
N8BH4(41.5 mg， 1.1 mmol)was added lo the solulion of CH2CI2/CH30H(|:3 v/v)(8 cm3)
conlaining 21a (0.11 9,0.11 mmol)under argon at room temperature and stirred for 15 min.
After adding water to the solution, themixture was extracted with CHC13 and the organic layer
waswashed with water andaqueous NaHCO3. Afler drying over anhydrous Na2SO4, the organic
layer was evaporated to drynessand the residue was chromatographed on a silica gel nash
cohsllshlg CHC13/CH30H， 10:1(v/v)as the eluent. The major band was collected and
reduced to a small volume on a rotary evaporator. The residue was then dried at room
temperature for several hours injaa4∂to give a purple crystalline product (22a)(0.119,94％).
RF 0.18 (CHC13/ethyl acetate， 4:l v/v).IR(NaCI):v 1692 (C＝○(amide))cm'1. UV-vis.
(CHC13):λ｡。＝640,585,542,511,417 nm, EAB-MS: m/' 1040 M‘｡
　　2-[S-(N-lmidazolyl)octanoyloxymethyl]-5,10,15-20･tetrakis(a,(x,(x,(x-a-pivalamidophenyl)
porphine(9a)｡8-(N-lmjdazolyl)octanoic acid hydroehloride (0.99,0.37mmo1)was dissolved to
dry DMF (4 cm3)and triethylamine (TEA)【0.1 cm3, 0.74 mmo】)was added to the solulion. Afler
10 min excess TEA was removed under reduced pressure.22a(76 mg， 73μmol)，4-
(dimethylamino)pyridine(4.5 mg， 37μmol)，DCC(75.4 mg， 0.37 mmol)was added to the
solution and stirred for 84 hr at room temperature under shielding a light. The deposited DCU
was nltered off and the n】tratewas evaporated to dryness. After the residue had been dissolved
in benzenejnsoluhle DCU was removed again by fi】tration.The filtratewas concentraled and
theresidle｀″8s chro"12tognlphed ol a silica gel nash column using CHC13/CHIOH, 30:1(v/v)as
the eluent. The elution was conected and evaporated to dryness. The residue was then dned at
roomtemperature for several hours llsyaa4∂to afford a purple crystamne product (9a)(80.0mg･





　　Iron(III)hromide complex (9♭').The synthetic procedure for complex 9♭' was similar to
that used for 12♭｀.Rf°0.35 【CHC11/CH30H，15:】v/v).IR(KBr):v 1738 (C＝O(ester))，1690
(C＝○(amide))cm'1. UV-vis. (CHC13):λ｡。＝680,651，584,509,415 nm， FAB-MS:�z l288
(M-Br+1)゛｡
　　2-Acetoxymethyl･5,10,15･20-tetrakis(a,a,(x,a-Q-pivalamidophenyl)porphine(10a).Dry
THF solulion (15 cm3)of22a(62.4 mg, 60 11mol)and TEA (0.42 em3, 3.0mmol)wasaddedto
THF solutjon (5cm3)of acethylchloride (0.21 cm3, 3.0mmo1)and furlher stirred for l hr al room
temperature. The mixture was exlracted wilh CHCI3 and the organic layer was washed with
２９
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water and aqueous NaHC03. After drying over anhydrous Na2S04， the organic layer was
evaporated to dryness and the residue was chromatographed on a sinca gd nash column using
ＣＨＣｌｙ/ethyl acetate， 10:1（V/V）as the eluent. The major band was collected and reduced to a
sma]1vo】ume on a rotary evaporator. The residue was then dried at room temperalure for several
hours lljlvaa4∂togi゛e 8 p明〕1e crystdirleprodllct(10a)(50.6 9, 79％).Rf＝0.32(CHC13/dlyl




　　lron(m)hromide complex (10♭9).The synthetic procedure for complex 10♭9 was similar lo
that used for 12h9.RF 0.32 (CHC13/CH30H，15:l v/v)JR(KBr):v 1746 (C＝O(ester))，1692
(C=○(amide))cm'1.UV-vjs.(CHC13):&ax＝670,645，575,505,415 nm.
2.2.2　･Synthesis of Both-Faces Substituted Porphyrins
　　The identification and structural assignments of these double-sided Porphyrins were based on

















































must have a similar effect as that of the protein in natural dioxygen carriers，which forms a
hydroPhobic Pocket afound the heme, and inhibits the contacl necessary for oxidation reactions.
　　FjTst,the author designed and synthesized double-sided porphyrin complexes (lb and 2b)，
having two hydroPhobic pockets for axial binding on the both sides ofthe ring plane. la which
has four pivaloyloxy grouPs on each side of a macrocycle， was synthesized by the reaction of
octa-alcohol substituted tetraphenylporphine (12a)with pivaloyl chloride. During pu�ication on
a silica gel column， the firstband which was the least polar porphyrin， was identified as la. 2a
was obtained by the coupling of 12a with 3,3-dimethylbutyryl chloride. Kyuno召�.reported
that Picket-fence tyPe porphyrinatocobalt, having only one cavity comprising four 3,3-dimethyl-
butyryl amides on one side of the ring plane, was easily dissolved in organic solvents and had a
higher ofbinding amnity than did the COTPivPP.19
　　0ne of the advantages of the double-sided porphyrins is a reduction the complexity of the
diastereoisomenc properties during the Preparation. The compound 12a was treated with 7.2
equivalents of alkanoylchloride, affording ¨ﾌｰsubstituted" porphyrins (13a and 15a)aner nash
chromatography: the second band eluted was identinedon the basisofits】H-NMR，FAB,MS


















































Double-Sided Porph州ns Modifjed by Amide Groups
３１
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　Double-sided porphyrinatoiron complexes (3b and 4b)areequipped wilh amide residues
around the axial coordination sjtes: N-acetylvaline and the 3,5-bis(acetamido)pheny】ring. They
inc】ude al acetamido substituenl having an N-H group in their superstructure.which is potenlial-
ly capable of hydioge゛ boldirlg to cooldi゛ted 02. The 3.5-bis(8cetamido)phenyl group was
chosenas an amide functionality over the Fe-02 binding site.These conlpounds were synthe-
sized by coupling seven substituted porphyrin with acetamido derivatives using DCC; 3♭l and
4hs were soluble in commonorgallic sol゛ents. hl lhe 'H-NMR speelr°l of 3a the CH!-(jg-
propyl)signals of N-acetylva】ine appeared al -0,9，-1.8 ppm and shifted more up-field lhan those
offree N-acetylvaline.A simi】arphenonlenon was seenforthe CH3- (acetyl)protons(1.6 ppm)
in 4a. Theseresults indicate that chemical shifts of the po】af substituents of 3a and 4a afe affect-
ed by the porphyrin ring current shifts，i.ど，theacetamido groups are located on the porphyrin
p1311e. Fljrlherll!ore.the(CH3)3C-(3,3-dimethylbutyryloxy)signals Qf4a were splitwith l:2:2:2
a10.4，-0.1，-o.3，and -1.2 ppm (Fig. 2-1).This observation can be underslood in terms of a ring-
current shjft of lhe bis(acetamido)phenyl groups, j･.!.the plane of the phenyl ring is peq)endicular
to the 8djacent two (CHI)IC- groups and the other (CH3)3C- group is nearly eoplanarwilh lhe
phenyl ring on the front side of the porphyrin for dioxygen binding. Read Ez㎡.explored lhe
SylUheMlｓａ阻ICoordi皿t函gBjMvior可Melall卯o？hyiMHavi昭S油地以e削sonthcBo山一Faces
superstructure conformation of 5-[(z-りｰ[3,5-bis(acetamido)benzamido]pheny1]JO(z,15cz,20cz-
tris(り-pivalamidopheny1)porPhine by lH-NMR spcctroscopy尹They suggested that the 3-and/or
5-acetamido groups are caPable of intramolecular hydrogen bonding to lhe adjacent pivalamide
residues.However,it was not Possible to unambiguously assign a rigid conformation｡
　　lntroduction of an axial base into the octaester porphyrins was achieved using 5-(N-
imidazolyl)valeryl chloride leading to the corresponding free-base porPhyrins (5a and 6a).The
length of the alkyl spacer unit required to achieve imidazole binding to the centra口ron(II)was
connrmed by using the Carey-Pauling-Koltun (CPK)model， NMR sPectrum of 5a is shown in
Fig.2-2.1ron insertion of 15a cannot be accomplished by the usual methods using FeBr2 due to
jtsb111ky pi゛joylo｀y gro叩s afoulld the porphyrin core･ but can be achie゛ed ゛/ithFe(CO)5 and l2






























Double-Sided PorPhyrins Covalently Bound AxiaI Base
　　Crossley召�.rePorted many efficient functionalizationonβ-Position of tetraPhenyl-
porPhine.2o Momenteau,21 Baldwin,22 and Tsuchida23 also reported the syntheticmethods and
ofbinding ability ofβ-imidazorylalkylated TPP, in an independentwork.However，the
functionalizationof p-position on pyrrole ring of highly modined Porphyrin is not easy and
３３




























　1E,託ｎ乃□引ａｎ幻!5515D！巧14M2回3c125a011sna1Q5９Q95 9o 吃印757065605♭5こむ4こ35×25gひ151c5 a-5
Fig' 2'2‘　NMR Spectほof 5a in CDC13 at 25 ゜C.(a)IH,(b)13C
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yields were very low. The author shows herein a simple synthetic procedureof2-substituted
picket-fence porphyrinatoiron(II)(FeTpivPP).lntermediate d�vatives such as 2-nitr0，2-amino，
2-fomlyl-，2-hydroxymethyl-TpivPPwere all stableunder light and 02. 1ntroduction of an alkyl
imidazole into the p-pyrrolic position of TpivPP was achieved using 8-(N-imidazolyl)octanoic
acid and DCCjeading to the corresPonding free-base porphyrins (7a and ga).NMR sPectra of






















2.3　Unique AxiaI Coordinating Reaction of Both-Faces Substituted
　　　Porphyrin
2.3.1　ExperimentaI Section
　　Material and solvent. Toluene was purified immediately before use by distillation from
sodium. 1-Methylimidazole(Mlm)，and 1,2-dimethylimidazole(DMlm)werepurified before use
by distillation訥貨7四θunder reduced pressure｡
　　Iron(II)complex. An iron(III)complex(0.1 Ftmo1)was dissolved in toluene (8 cm3)andthe
solutionbubbled withargon to removed any dioxygen. Then， a deoxygenatcd aqueous Na2S204
solution(8 cm3)wasadded.The mixture vigorously stirred for l hr and the red-orange organic
layerwascollected and dried over anhydrous Na2S04. After filtrationfrom Na2S04 under argon，
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　　Base equnibrium measurement. The equilibrium constants of the bases were determined at
25 oC under argon by titration ofthe four-coordinated metalloporphyrins with aliqouts of an










Whel K(B)2＝0,the titrationshows isosbesticpointsand the data can be fitted toDrago equa-
tio“ﾀ4 Whell the three species MP･ MP(B)，and MP(B)2 ale present simultaneously， K(B)and
K(B)2 can be calculated by using Brault and Rougee equations.25 The corresPonding thermody-
namic parameters (AH，AS)were calculated using the equilibrium constants at various tempera-
tures and van't Hoff plots. The temperature of the solution was maintained to a precision of 士0.2
oC.ln general，metalloporphyrin concentrations of 20 μmol dm-3 were used，and the spectra were
recorded withjn the range of 700-360 nm｡
　NMR spectroscopy. Reduction to the iron(II)complex(1 mmoldm3)was carried out by
lsi“g tohle“e/明leo"s Na2S204 i“3 heterogelleolls t゛o-phase system lnderanaerobicconditions
as described above. After separation of the two phases， the organic layer containing the reduced
comPound was transferred under algon gas into the NMR tube (φ:5mm)｡
　ESR spectroscopy. The samples were Prepared on a vacuum line by degassing the solution
by the usual freeze-pump-thawmethod.Concentrations of sampleswere 5 mmol dm'3 for Por-
phyrinatocobalt(II)in toluene. The tubes were then sealed and the ESR spectra were recorded on
a JEOL JES-RE2x spectrometer equiPped with a diがtal variable temperature system (JEOL ES-
DVT2)using liquid nitrogen，The magnetic neld was calibrated with a JEOL ES-SCXA frequen-
cy meter and the field corrections for samples were made with Mn0.
2.3.2　1midazole Binding Equilibria
　　one unjque feature of double-sided PorPhyrin, comPared to sterically unprotected Porphyrin
or single-face Protected porphyrin is their ability to block the both axial sites of the porphyrjn. ln
both planes of highly modified complexes, the effect of a steric hindrance on the protected distal
face can be investigated using extemal nitrogenous ligands bound to the protected face of the
porphyrins.So the equilibrium constantswere measured for the ligation of the double-sided
metalloporphyrins.Large changes in the absorption sPectra occur upon titration of a toluene









Fig.2-3.NMR Spectra of b-Pyrrole SubstitutedPicket-Fence PorPhyrins.a)IH,b)13C，
Chapter 2
phere. ln the case of the less-hindered base (Mlm)，a nat porphinatoiron(II)binds the second
base more strongly than the nrst one due to theaccornpanying electron spin changes in going
fro111n゛e‘to si｀-cooldi121teiro“(II)(K(B)2＞K(B)).25The reaction of the hemewith a sterically
hindered base (DMlm)a汀ords only a nve-coordinated high spin species owing to the repulsive
interactions between the hydrogen atoms of the 2-methyl grouP and the electrons of the porPhy一
向向gj“｀″hich alliro“lies o"tside the poq)hy山lp1皿e(K(B)2＜＜K(B)).25 1n the addition of
DMlm to 2b gave o�y five-coordinate species cleanly; well defined isosbestic points were
observed in the visible absorption spectra during titration(Fig.2-4).
　　The values for the equihbrium constants for base additions to double-sided heme complexes
areがven in 'nlble 2-1. First，stericeffects of the 2,6,dipivaloyl substitutes attached to the phenyl
ring on axial ligation were investigated. lb has two highly modulated cavities on both sides of
the porphyrin plane，so exerts a strong steric effect on the nnh and sixth coordinating posilions
of a central iron. As expecled， the both equilibrium constantsfol base ligation (K(B)，K(B)2)



















Fig,2-4.visible absorPtion spectralchanges occurring uPon titrationof a 20 μmoldm'3
toluene solutionof 2b with DMlm(thefinal concentration＝12.8 mmold�3)at 25 ゜C.
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2-l shows that lb bind lhe bases more weakly than FeTPR25 FeTpivPP,1b and bis-pocket por-
phyrinatoiron(11)6s).The lower base affinity might be caused by the greater steric hindrance af-
f【】rdedby the bulky ester groups held rigjdly alound the coordjnalion pockels of lb and lc. ltis
cleaf that sleric factors are operative to decrease the size of the axial pockets availab】e forcoor-
dination.
Table 2-1.EquilibriumConstants for theBinding of Axia1 Base to

























































　The K(B)for lhe binding of DMlm to the double-sided heme complexes having other cavities
on the porphyrjn plane， are also summarjzed in Table 2-1. The value of K(B)for 2b， having a
large or nexible pocket constructed by 3,3-djmethy】butyryloxy groups is l.3 × 103 (dml mol'1)，
which is one order of magnitude 】ower than that of single-face hindered porphyrin (FeTpivPP)o｢
nat-open FeTPP. This large K(B)value indicates that the u�avorab】e steric factor on the reaf
sjde of 2h is appreciably weakened｡
　The K(B)of 4b and lb were neafly the same, suggesting that the DMlm bound to lhe central
iTonof4hf¥om the less-polal cavity side compfises by four 3,3-dimethylbutyryloxy groups. 0n
the other hand. the K(B)of3b was s】ightly larger than those of the others. Since the N-
acethylvaline residue js small and nexible compafed to the t-butyl and lhe phenyl groups, only a
fiw bases can bind to thecentral jron of 3b from the po】af-cavjty side having N-acetylvajine.
３９
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　　ltis therefore concluded that thecoordination of double-sided PorPhynn to an axial base can
be presumed to be controlled by the structure of the reaf side pocket.
2.3.3　Metal-Ligand Bonding Properties
a)NMR Spectra of Double-Sided Heme Covalently Bound AxiaI Base
　The IH-NMR spectra of thedouble-sidedporphyrinatoiron(II)complexes covalently bound
゛i“lb“se(5b and 6b)in CDC13has been obtained at 22 oC. lngenera1，the largc isotopic shins
ofthe Pyrrole β-protons are very characteristjc of oxidation and the spin state of the central
meta1.7“j8･27 Theβ-protons of thedouble-sided hemesgave rise to four singlets (5b;52よ59.5
ppm，6b;47.6-59j ppm)indicating that the complex is nve-coordinate and high-spin (S＝2)
state, When the temperature is lowered, the Curie effect caused the peaks to sh雨to low neld.
The peaks o臼heβ-proton due to the square-planaf porphyrinatoiron(II)complex(S＝l)were
not observed (5-10toO)unti1 -10 oC. The NMR spectra of 5b and 6b complexes reveal no trace
of dimerization (mixture of six-and four-coordinate species)in the range oE10to-40oC(Fig.
2一5).
Fig.2･5.Binding equilibrium of intemal axialimidazole group･
b)ESR Spectra of Double･Sided Porphyrinatocobalt(II)
　　The ESR spectrum of double-sided porphyrinatocobalt(1c and 2c)in glassy toluene at 77 K
was well resolved as shown in Fig. 2-6.The intense low-field pattem is comPosed of eight hnes
as expected from the magnetic interaction of the unpaired electron with the cobalt nucleus (I＝
ﾌ/2)，and is very similar to that of the free base-diluted erystalline COTPP汀his phenomenon may
be due totwo reasons onthe basis of our nnding. First，the intermoleculaf Co-Co interaction was
inhibited by the four bulky ester groups on both sides ofthe porphyrin Plane. Secondly，the
cobalt nucleus of the double←sided porphyrins was not a汀ected by solvation. This behavior is one
of the interesting characterislic behaviors of double-sided porphyrin.
４０






Fig. 2-6.　ESR speclnjm of 2c complex (5 mmol dm'3)in toluene glasses a1 77 K.
　　The specmlm of 2c in the presence of Mlm in glassy toluene ([Co]/[Mlm]＝1/20(molar
ratio))at 77 K is shown in Fig. 2-7. Eight hypernne lines in the parallel region due to the cobalt
nucleus were observed. Further，these components show superhyperfine (sho splitting due to
interaction with one nitrogenjndicating that the sPecies is the mono Mlm ligated comPlex of 2c.
The ESR parameters of the porphyrinatocobalt complexes are summarized in Table 2-2，The
order of AN valuesfor the five-coordinated complexes having different rear pocket-spaces for
axial base binding is COTPivPP＞2c＞lc.ln addition， the values ofA/,decreases with increasing
AN.This result indicates that the unfavorablesteric rePulsion between the axial base aJld pivaloy-
loxy grouPs weakens the cobalt-imidazole (J-bond｡
　　When dioxygen was admitted to a sample tube containing a solution of 2e(Mlm)，the spec-
trum at フフK was typical of a 02 complex in glassy toluene as shown in Fig. 2-8.There are
substantial differences in the interpretation of the ESR properties of Co｀02 complexes.29'31
Participation of cobalt d7てorbitalsthrough overlap with 7て*orbitalsis considered most likely to
be responsible for the hypernne structure in the oymodd.29'3o on the other hand･ sPin polariza“
tion mechanjsms which imply indirect polarizalion of the pair of electrons in the bonding molec-
ulaf orbital by the unpaired electron in 02 have been suggestedas a result of a number of con-
nicts bilsed 叩o" the Co(III)-02' structure.31 The similarity of ESR parameters of the dioxygen








































































































































sPecies have similar electronic conngurations. Thereforejt seems reasonable to consider that the
electron is transferred from cobalt to dioxygen and the electronic structure of the dioxygenated
dolble｀sided porphyrills i引1゛東山ted゛1sCo(III)-02'｡
　　A series of ESR spectra for the dioxygen adduct of 2c in toluene solution at various tempera-
tures afe shown in Fig. 2-8.At77 K， as mentioned above， the spectrum showed a pattem typical
of frozen 02 complexes. The anisotropic spectrum exhibited obviously Parallel and perPendicular
branches，because the sample was immobilized in glassy toluene. As the sample was warmed
from77Kto153K，the spectrum began to lose its resolution. When thjs sample was warmed up
to 1 83 K･ the eight lines pattem were observed for Co'02 in solution･ as rePorted previouslyjo
　　lnthe case of 5-(a-acetoamidephenyl)-10,15,20-tripheny1PorPhinatocobalt(II)，the ESR sPec-
trum of the dioxygen adductwasnotmotionaly averaged even in the nuid solution.32 Walker and
Bowen considered that an intemal rotation of bound02 was prevented presumably by hydrogen
４３
1igand increases electron density at Feand enhances π-back donation from iron d瓦to CO瓦゛.
This strengthens theπbond between Fe-C and weakens the CO bond， as renected in the lower
v(CO)，We have considered that the difference in the v(CO)between lb and FeTpivPP is due to
the 7てelectron donating ability of the imidazole ligand. Since the bulky pivaloyloxy groups of lb
weakened the coordination of imidazole， the冗electron donation from the axial base to the iron
might be decreased compared to that in FeTpivPR On the other hand, 2b has not undertaken the
unfavorable steric repulsion on the rear side because of their more nexible t-butylacetoxy groups｡
　　Conceming to double-sided heme covalently bound axial base， the same results were ob-
served, That is, the v(CO)value of the 6b-CO adduct (1962 cm'1)is lower than that of the 5b，
CO complex (1977cm'1，Table 2-3).This difference renects theelectron-donating ability of the
intramolecular linked imidazole ligand. Since the imidazole binding to the central iron of lb or
5b is sterically restrained by the bulky pivaloyloxy grouPsμhe electron donation from the p瓦
orbital of the axial base to the d7t orbital of the iron might be decreased compaled to that of 2b or
6b,where the imidazole is bound to the central iron(II)without the unfavorable steric repulsion
on the rear side (Fig.2-9)｡
　　The゛(02)values for dioxygen adduct of double-sided Porphyrinatoiron complexes were close
toth3tof02^iorl(1 150-1 100 cm-1).Consequently, the dioxygen coordinated structure of double-
sided series is considered to be a bent-on bonding like oxy-Hb, oxy-Mb,and the dioxygen ad-
ducts of other model hemes. 0n the contrast to the difference of v(CO)among double-sided












bond donation from the NH of the ∂-acetoamide groups， as observed in oxy-COMb. Thusthe
a゛eraが“goftheESRsignalsof2c(Mlm)-02 complex influid toluenesuggested the rotation of
the 02 moiety about the C0,0 bond. lt is therefore concluded that an electrostatic interaction
between the bound dioxygen and the ester groups is rarely found in the octaester porphyrins.
This is in accord with our prediction that the low dioxygen binding amnities of double-sided
porphyrins were due to the weakly polaf ester groups which cannot have an interaction with
bound dioxygen.
2.4　Charge Separating Structure of Coordinated 02
2.4.1　Experimental Section
　　IR spectroscopy. The infiafed (IR)spectra were taken with a double-beam type spectrometer
けASCOIR-810)inabsorbance mode. Thedifferential spectrawere measuredunder 1602 vs.
1802 and 12C160 vs. argon atmospheres. The concentration of Porphyrinatoironwas10mmoldm'3
in benzene and ceHs used were precisely matched in terms of path length (0.1 mm)and NaCl
window thickness｡
　　M6ssbauer Spectroscopy. The 57Fe-1abeled derivatives of the porphyrins， used for M6ssbau，
er spectroscopic measurement were also synthesized according to FeBr2 method described in
2.2土The M6ssbauer spectra were recorded on 57Fe-enriched porphyrinatoiron complexes under
argon， CO or 02 atmosphere， respectively, at 77 K. The spectrometer was of theconstant-acce1-
eration type，the source consisted of ca. 10 mCi (3.7 × 108 Bq)of 57Co-diffused palladium foil，
皿d the absorber (thickness ca. 0.2 mg ofiron per cm2)was kePt at 77 K. The Doppler velocity
was calibrated with natural iron foil kept at 25 oC and zero velocity was taken as the centroid of
its spectrum at 25 oC. The spectra were fitted to Lorentzian line shapes using a least-squares
program.
2.4.2　1R Spedra of Coordinated 02 and CO
　　Difference spectra ofthe deoxy complex vs‘ CO adduct and 1602 vs7802 were measured in
the regions 1200-1000 and 2000-1800 cm'1 respectively, at 25 oC. The shifts in stretching fre-
q"ellcies of 1602 alld 1802 addllcts of porphyrillatoin)“(II)complexeswere in accord with
Hooke's law. The data ofthe IR spectra ale summarized in hble 2-3.
　　The v(CO)in lb(1 -hexylimidazole (Hlm))-CO complex (1979 cm'1)is higher than that of
FeTpivPP(Mlm)-CO complex (1969 cm'1).ln contrast, the v(CO)value of the 2b(Hlm)-CO
(1964 cm'1)is much lower than that of the lb(Hlm)-COcomplex(1979 cm'1).
　　Both COstretching and Fe-C stretching frequencies have been available from infraled and
resonance　RamaJl studies of a ]arge number of heme-CO adducts.37･38 1n general, stronger donor
４４
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slded heme complexes， the M6ssbauer spectrum showed only one species and lheir parameters
were almost identical゛'ith lhose of dio゛(yge゛led FeTpi゛PP(Mlm)-02.39The small value and
lalge AEQ value for lhe dioxygen adduct mean thaHhe iron ion is in a fe�clow‾spin state‘This
sljggests 8 ch8｢ge sep'l｢8ted stilJct｀jreFe(Ⅲ)-02' which has been reported for oxy-Hb and FeT-
pi゛PP(Mlm)-02.11 js noleworlhy that M6ssbauer pgameters of double-sided hemes are slight】y
colllplicatedin contrasuo lhe resuhs of ESR and lR spectroscopy･
2.5　Conclusion
　　A new methodology is presented in this chapter for the synthesis of both-faces substituted
porPhyrin complexes which is much simPler and gives higher yields in comparison with previous
methods.The highly symmetrical double-sided porphyrins removed the complexity of disas-
tereoisomeric properties. The iron(II)complexes quantitatively showed the steric effects of the
bulky ester groups on the both sides of the porphyrin plane when binding of imidazole and
gaseous ligand. The ester groups without amide ones on both sidcs of the macrocyde resulted in
dioxygen adducts stable to i汀eversible oxidation at 25 oC in toluene. This indicates that an elec-
trostaticinteraction between the amide groups and the coordinated dioxygen is not essential to
the formation of dioxygen adducl｡
　　Furthermore，the results of the ESR， IR，and M6ssbauer spectroscopic measurements suggest
that double-sided porphyrins are indeed caPable of forming dioxygen complexes. The ESR spec-
tra of dioxygenated double-sided porphyrinatocobalt complexes in nuid toluene indicated that an





Fig.2･9.π-Back donation to CO π゛orbital.
indistinct as noted above, V(CO)is nlainly affected by the nature of the ligation charactenstic of
the axial base. However,this correlation failsto hold in dioxygen complex. 0ther effects such as
hydrogen bonding， difference in diPole-dipole interaction， etc.may affect lhe resonance
frequency ofthe bound dioxygen.
2.4.3　M6ssbauerSpectra of 02-COOrdinated Double-Sided Heme
　　M6ssbauer spectroscopy has been used extensively to characterize the electronic nature of
porphyrinatoiron complexes. ln order to probe the coordination structure of the double-sided
senes， we have prepared samples of double-sided porPhyrin， (lb and 2b)，97％enriched with
57Fe.The M6ssbauer datafor double-sided Porphyrinatoiron complexes (isomer shift (6)and
q113dsPle splitti昭(A%))i“ghlssy tollle“elltﾌﾌK afe summarized in Table 2-4｡
　　The spectra of deoxy formshowed sma11 5 and A%values.Theseare easily assigned to
iro“(II)1ow spin, six-coordinate species 2b(Mlm)2｡
　　For the CO adduct of 2b' both 5 and AEQ were smaHer than those of the deoxy comPlex
owingtoπ-back donation to the coordinated C0. Another reasons for the decrease inAEQ nlight
be the large changes in iron-porphyrin binding. ln the case of lb， the strength of the imidazole
coordination to the central iron was weakened by the steric repulsion on the rear side. Thus，a
decrease in the electron now from the bound imidazole to the iron should result in a decrease ion
the electron density on the iron. This leads to a reduction in 7て-backdonation from the Fe dπto
the CO 瓦‘orbita1.As describedabove,the 7て-bond strength of Fe-C might be in the order of 2b，
FeTpivPP＞1b， according to the values of v(CO).However,the difference in the M6ssbauer

















































































































　　02 and CO coordinating equilibria of the both-faces substituted metaHoporPhyrins having two
”ester¨pockets without ”amide¨groups on both sides of the ring plane are described， By
studying the kinetics of gaseous ligand binding, the author can discuss the innuence of the ester-
cavity for 02- and CO-coordinating equilibria to the porphyrinatoirons，
3.2　02'Coordinating Equilibria and Kinetics to Ester Substituted Metallo-
　　　porphyrins
3.2.1　ExperimentaI Section
3)02 and CO Binding Equmbrium Measurement






(L: 02 orCO)The g3seolls billdiilg �fi�ty(PI/2(L):press1Jre ilt h゛11fbi“di昭forthe
°etlllopo印hy白1･ PI/2(L)(＝1/K(L))weredetermined by spectral changes at various partial
pressures of gaseous ligand｡
　　Spectrophotomeric dioxygen titrations of double-sided heme －(imidazole derivative)
complexes were done under the excess base conditions，lsosbestic points were maintained in a11
1/2（02）were
found to be independent of the wavelength used to





where【MP】T is the total metalloporphyrin eoncenlration， ゐis the cell path length， AEisthe
difference in molar absorptivily of the oxy and deoxy complexes， and AA is the deference
between the absorbance8t the p゛ticll“ P(02)and the absorbance of the deoxy complex at the
salTlewa｀/elength. Plots of P(02)vs.P(02)/AA gave straight lines wjth the 3･ inlercept being
eqlal to
'PI/2(02).0n
the otherhand，the CO-binding affinities of these complexes are lalge
erlollgh to 叩ply to the Hi11's plots. V'lhjesofM(K(CO)/K(02))for the competitive binding of
CO in the presence of 02weredetermined using the flow method by mixing pure O2 with
piemb(ed(9.43 or 19 ppm)CO in N2.2
　　Thermodynamic paramelers of dioxygenation (AH，AS)were calculated by measurement of
゛Ily O2'billdilg ilffirlity 8い'ariolls te11｀pe°t“｢es･ 1lsillg ｀'8“'t Hoff plots of l“ (760/Plz2(02))vs.
1/T.Thetemperature of the solution was maintained to a precision of士0,2 °C. ln general，
metalloporphyrin concentration of 20 μM were used， and spectra were recorded in 700-360 nm
range･ The cold temperaturemeasurement wasperformed using a cell mounted in a Dewar
vessel.
b)02 and CO Binding Kinetic Measurement
　　Kineticmeasurements wereperformed by using laser nash photolysis techniques. Laser nash
photolysis experiments and data analysis were carried out with a unisoku USP-500. Rhodamine
590 in absolute CH30H was used as the dye and pulse width was approximately 300 ns. Heme
concentrations oHOμmold�3 were used and most exPeriments were carried out at 25 士0.2oC.
ln general porphy面atoiron(II)caJl bind one or two base ligands following laser nash photolysis
of the cafbonyl complexes in the Presence of excess CO and 1-methylimidazole (Mlm).3 1n the
case of the heme complex in which was not attached internal axial base， the five-coordinate
adduct of heme is brieny obtained by using a sterically hindered imidazole (1，2－
dimethylimidazole(DMlm))incapable of forming a six-coordinate complex at reasonable
concentration.1'4 0n the contrary， DMlm concentration is very low， photodissocialion of a
gaseous ligand may lead to base elimination. This generally results in an increasing apparent rate
of rebinding, in particular for C0. When DMlm is present in a large excess，no species other than
the five-coordinate complex MP(B)formed following nash photolysis and a recombination
occurswith kapp given by Eq. (3-3)and(3-4).
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Gaseous ligand concentrationswerealways large excess to the heme concentration so that the
pseudo-first-order approximation could be applied thloughout.
　　Arrhenius activation Parameters for ligand association were determined by measuring the
ligand rebinding rates at 10-35 oC.
　　K(02)was also determined using the competitive rebinding technique.2'3のThe photolysis of
FeP(B)-CO in the presence of an apPropriate mixture of CO and 02 first showed a rapid
reco°bi°1tioll to FeP(B)-02，followed by a slow retum to FeP(B)-C0，since K(CO)＞＞K(02)

















3 plot of l/k｡bjslo゛バs.[02]/[CO]yieldsastraightlinewithaslopeoftheK(02)/k。(CO)｡
3.2.2　Double-Sided Heme(lb,2♭)
s)02- and CO-BindilR Equmbria
　The double-sided porphyrinatojron(11)complexes with Mlm or DMlm gave stable and
reversible dioxygen adducts in toh】eneat25°C，ln order to study gaseous ligand binding
equjlibria,conditions must be chosen to ensure the five-coordinale complex for the dominant
speciesinso】ution.Therefore･ spectrophotomeric 02 or COtitralions of double-sidedporphyri-
natoirons were ca�ed out under the conditions ofexcess sterical】yhindered imidazole (DMlm).
ln spectroscopic dioxygen titrations of 2b(DMlm)complex，isosbestie points were maintained
(Fig.3-1).The dioxygen complex changed to the corresponding CO adduct upon bubbling CO













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































OfCoordinating Equ山briacmd Kinetics to MetaHoporPhyrins Having S14bstituentson the Both-Faces
to the pyrrole nitrogen皿d the lobe of pπ(pj)rpy)orbitals on Ule nitrogen of Mlm point to 135o‘
Kyunoel al.suggestedthat the decreased 02-bi“dillg�fi“ities of "jellyfish type¨
porphyrinatocobalt(II)complexes can be attributed to the regulated orientation of Mlm plane (φ
＝45o),inwhich7てーπinteraction between metal and Mlm reaches a minimum due to the steric
repulsions with appended substituent groups.9 However･ the 02‾and CO‾binding affinities for
the corresPonding porphyrinatoiron(II)comPlexes did not exhibit a similar trend to that observed
forthe 02'bi“di“g 3ffi�ties forthe Co(II)comPlexes. They suggested that conformational
changes in the cavity, constructed strapped methylene chain, were concemed with reduced 02-
and CO-binding affinities｡
　Traylor er�.have found that geometrical or orientational constraints imposed by shortening
the length･ or increasing the riがdity of covalent linkage leads to reduced 02-binding affinit回
　Therefore,in the case of the lb complex, it appears that the unfavorable steric interaction
betweentheaxial base and the estergo叩frolll s“1゛11K(B)and K(B)2 must play a major role for
reduced 02°binding amnity。
　SincethedihedralangleofligatedimidazoletothecentralironoflbmaybeequaltoO°,the
π-electron donation of DMlm is expected to be at the maximum because of the maximum π-
overlap with the Fe d7E orbitals. Although the favorable orientation of the axial base, accelerating
瓦一冗interaction between Fe and the゛ill b3se･ the PI/2(02)゛alleswere low in comparison to
those of other mod出.That isjn sPite of the orientation of the axial base plane toπ-orbita1,great
steric hindrance of ester groups reduced theirπ-bond charactcr in the Fe(II)-base｡
　111orderto quantitatively cl函fy the correlation PI/2(02)with the Pocket-space on the rear side
of the macrocyde for imidazole binding, the O2,binding amnities o目b and 2b complexes were
compared.The 02-binding amnities of 2b was higher that of lb，in proportion to the spacing-
si2e of the rear pocket sp3ce. This res�t illdic3tes th3t 02'bi“di叩amnities for the iron(II)
complexes increased as the unfavorable steric bulk on rear side of the porphyrin plane was re-
1ieved｡
　Although the equilibrium constanoor the binding of DMlm to 2b having nexible r-
butylacetoxy groups was l.3 ×103(moldm'3),which was nearly the same as those of the single-
face hilldered po叩hyrinatoirons and a nat open TPP･ the 02-binding amnity of the 2b(DMlm)
complexwas stiH lower than thatof FeTpivPP. The reduced 02-binding affinity of the
2b(DMlm)complex was not entirely due to the steric hindrance of the rear pocket. lt may be
suggested that the change oHocal polarity around the binding site due to replacement of amide
gToups by ester ones depressed the 02,binding afnnity。
　ln general the 02-binding amnity is surely attributed to the nature of the hydrophobic pocket
for dioxygen binding ((i)steric effect,(ii)solvation effect, and(iii)local polarity),2°5'lo'11
印加�c£聊cl.The steric hindrance significantly innuences the PI/2(02)of the protected
5ワ
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porphyrin.However the "centraFl and ¨Periphera1¨dTects，proposed by Basolo， mightnotbe
found in the pivaloyloxy type.lo
田川�v面ｏ£辰d.ln the case of¨nat" hemes (FeTPP or chelated heme)，the solvation effect is
the dominant factor responsible for the lower gaseous ligand affinities compared to the
'lprotected¨type(FeTpivPP 召む≒).21t is generally accepted that inereased solvent polarity
enhances 02 bindingdue to stabilization of theexpected charge separation with Fe,02 bonding in
皿protected Porphyrin comPlexes.24･7.1o･12 1n contrast，the situation for CO binding is confusing，
Perhaps the change in polarityhas littleeffect onPI/2(CO)si“ce such comple)cesdemonstrate
littlechafge separation for Fe-CO bonding.
　　The 02-biilding affinity of the bis-Pocket heme (XII)having nonpolar and wide pockets on
both sides of a porphyrin plane increased with solvent polarjty due to the stabilization of charge
separation for bound dioxygen.14 The result indicated that its cavity could not imPede the
insertion of solvent molecules.
The P
1/2(02)“ld
Ply2(CO)｀'81“esof2b(DMlm)obtained in several solvents are shown in
Table 3’3. The O2’ and CO‾binding affinitiesof the double-sidedporphyrinatoironswere
independent of the values of dieleclric constants of the solvents. This resull indicates that the
cavities of the 2b complex inhibit access of solvent molecules to the ligand binding site,hence it
Table 3-3.　Solvent Effect on Equilibriafor 02 and CO Binding to Po11)hyrinatoiron(II)
Complexes in Toluene at25 oC.
OyCoordinaφlg Equ出bria and Kindcs to MetaUOPorP時riM Havi昭S油stin4ents on the Both-Faces
should weaken the solvent effect on the gaseous ligand amnities， Therefore，four ester groups on
both sides o臼he macrocycle can construct a specific environment around a central ferrous ion
and so the binding siteis not a汀ected by solvation.
(iii)Local Polarity.The polarily of the dioxygen bjnding site considerably influences the 02-
binding affinity. Several previous studies concerning 02 carriermodels have unmistakably
demonstrated that 02 binding to hemes is very sensitive to the local polarity of the cavities on the
ring plane. From structural studies and 170-NMR spectroscopic data of pickeトfence heme，
though there is no hydrogen bonding between the amido proton and bound dioxygen， these
amide groups can be expected to increase the polarity at the binding site尹Chang erα/.have
determined the individual contribution of dipole-dipole interactions in stabilizing the Fe-02
co°ple｀.12Tgylo9nj.s叩gested th3□he high 02-bi“di昭3汀面ty ofthe [5]heme[5](3,5)
pyridinophane(VIII(-Py-))resulted from introducing two amide moieties and a polar Pyridine
ring indirect contact with the bound02.3e Bis-pocket(XII)and ether hanging-base (xb)heme
which had a nonpolar pocket， showed a low 02-binding amnity in comparison to the amide
handle derivatives･14'15 Therefore･ the low 02“binding amnity of the double‘sided Porphyrin
systems might be the result of a smaller polar pocket effect around the dioxygen-binding site，A
disadvantageous dipole-dipole orientation may exist between Fe02 and the ester moieties of the
double-sided Porphyrin. Therefore， we suggest that the systematically lower 02-binding afnnity
of the 2b complex is mainly attributed to the less-polar ester pockets in comparison to amide
pockets.
　　The PIμ(CO)゛ak ofthe lb(DMI㈲co°ple゛゛s1゛geri“ co“lp副soil to that of 2b(DMI°)
and FeTpivPP(DMlm)comPlexes. This is mainly the result of the weak axial base ligationjn the
s゛le“1311“e｢゛stheO2birldi“g. The ゛疸les ofPI/2(CO)forthe 2b(DMlm)comPlex having ester
pockets constructed by l-butylacetoxy groups is 0.017 Torr, which indicates that the steric
repulsion on the reaf side of the PorPhyrin plane is aPPreciably reneved.
　　Thermodynamic Parameters.Table 3-4 shows the enthalpy and entropy changes of the
dioxygenation equilibrium of the lb(DMlm)and 2b(DMlm)complex. The thermodynamic
values in Table 3-4 shows that the major dimjrence in binding dioxygen are manifested in the
enthalpy term. The values of AH are higher for lb system than.for other metalloporphyrin
systems,of which result means the process of binding dioxygen to form six-coordinate would
require less energy than the other ones. The values of△S are also higher for lb system than for
the other metanoporPhyrin, which means the loss of degrees of freedom in binding dioxygen is
smaller than the other. This indicates the formation of a rather weak dioxygen adduct. ln
comparison to FeTpivPP, the diminished 02-binding amnity of lb is primarily enthalpic，
indicating the enthalpy dependence of the free energy changes in this system.
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Table 3･4.T11ennodynamic Parameters for02°dCOB㎞dillg to Po甲hyri゛toiro(II)(DMI“1)




























































b)02 and CO Binding Kinetics
　　lnorder to clarify the lowered ligand binding affinities of double-sided porphyrins， the
dynamics of gaseous ligand binding were explored by laser nash photolysis. When toluene
solution of the double-sided heme(DMlm)-CO([heme]＝20 Ftmol dm'3)werephotolyzed，
lineaf decay plots onog∠£4 vs. r were obtained. This indicates clean monophasic rebinding. The
゛al"e ofk｡｡(CO)was obtainedusing Eq. (3-4).Thedissociation ratecollsta“t k｡ff(CO)was
calculated fromkjCO)/K(CO).Under the sameconditions，nash-photolyses of lhe slable
dio｀ygenated complex 2b(DMlnl)-02 were carried out over a range of 02 eoncentration. The
゛1"es ofkj02)and k｡rf(02)were obtainedlsi“g Eq，(3-4).The K(02)derived from the k｡｡(02)
““d k｡ff(02)match that obtaineddirectly under equilibrium conditions.The02‾binding amnity
ofthe lb(DMlm)complex was too low to determine the rate parameters of dioxygenation at 25
oC.Table 3-2 also contains kinetic parameters for the gaseous ligation of double-sided
porPhyrinatoiron complexes. Traylorand Collman independently showed several effects on02‾
and CO-binding kinetics of synthetic porphyrinatoiron complexes.2･3 These investigations
suggested that the followingfactors affect the02 and CO binding kineticsofmodelhemes:(i)
proximal base ligation as a fifth ligand of hemes， (ii)a distal steric hindrance， and(iii)an
increased solvent Polarity or electrostaticinteractions｡
　CO binding. The kinetic data for lb(DMlm)-CO demonstrated that the lower CO amnity
predominantlyalose from decreasedk。(CO)and increased kJCO)in comPal4son to FeTpivPR
As described above， the contributions from the solvation effect can be ruled out. Sowecan
conclude that the low CO-binding amnity of the lb complex is attributed to the sterjc repulsion
between the axial base and lhe rear pivaloyloxy residues。
　ln contrast，the CO-binding pafameters of the 2b(DMlm)complex weresimilar to that seen in
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FeTpivPP.This result indicated that the innuence of the small stericrepulsion on the rear-side of
the 2b complex could be negligible｡
　02 bi"dilg. The lower 02-binding amnjty of the 2b(DMlm)complex compared to FeTpivPP
was attributed to the slightly decreased association rate and the increased dissociation rate. The
shaPe of the cavity of 2b complex could be different owing to the presence of the more nexible r-
butylacetoxy groups rather than pivalamide grouPs･ This may corTesponds to difference of the
association rate constants for o
2
bindingbetween the 2b and FeTpivPP.lf the slightlylow
k｡｡(02)of the 2b complex was caused by a steric effect of the r-butylacetoxy gfoups， the k｡ff(02)
should be negligibly decreased or unchanged戸Howeverμhe O2 dissociation rate of the 2b
comPlex was instead increased. Thatis，changing the attachment of the substituents from amide
to ester caused a decrease in the local polarity of the cavity and destabmzed the dioxygenated
speciesderived from the increasedk｡ff(02).This result agreedwith results onether "hanging-
base¨porphyrin. Momenteau et a1. considered that the large di汀erence in 02-binding amnities of
the ether and amide ¨hanがng-base" porphyrin resulted from adifference in the02 dissociation
rate.1 5 They indicated that the presence of NH groups strongly increased the intrjnsic stabilityof
the dioxygenated derivatives｡
　　The activation energy for gaseous ligand association was determined by Arrhenius plots. The
values for the transition energy and the preexponential factor for the lransition state are
summarized in Table 3-3. The thermodynamjc values of lhe 2b c()mplexaresimilar to the
FeTpivPP.We couldn't detect any appreciable differences in the thermodynamics parameters
between 2b and FeTpivPR
3.2.3　Double-Sided Heme Modined by Amide Groups (3b,4b)
8)02 and CO Binding Equmbria
　　Compounds3b and 4b with DMlmgave stableand reversibleO2 adducts in toluene at 25 oC.
Spectrophotomeric 02 andCO titrationsof3b(DMlm)and 4b(DMlm)were carried out under
conditionsof excess base([DMlm]＝0.2 mol dm'3).The isosbestic Points were maintained in all
of the titrations｡
　　The K(02)(司/PIμ(02))｀゛salso determinedkinetically by the previouslydeschbed Gibson's
method.2･3d This technique takes advantage of the approximately 10-foldfaster rate of02
addition to heme compounds， compafed to C0, and the much larger binding constant of CO to
the he“les･The K(02)derivedfromthecompetitionmethod was in accordancewith that obtained
directly under equilibrium cond氾ons｡
　　The values of PI/2 for 02 and CO binding to 3b and 4b comPlexes are also summarized in
T3ble 3-2. The 02“billdillg 3ffi“ities of the 3b(DMlm)and 4b(DMlm)comPlexes were
signincantly higher than that of 2b(DMlm).Since the K(B)for the binding of DMlm to 4b was
６工
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nearly the same as that for the 2b， the difference in the 02-binding amnities cannot be entirdy
attributed to an unfavorable steric repulsion between the axial imidazole and the 3,3－
d面ethylblltyrylo｀ygro叩s. 011 the otherhalld･ the PI/2(CO)valuesofthese complexes were
almost the same as that of the 2b(DMlm)complex。
　　Asd已scribed abovejt is generally accepted that an increased local polarity around the 02-
coordination siteenhances the O2 bindingdue to a stabihzation of theexpected charge sepafation
withFe‾02.The 2-fold increase in the02‾binding amnity of 4b，compared to that of 2b，suggests
that the introduction of an acetamido group to the less polar cavity results in a slightly polar
environment around a central iron ion･ which stabmzes the O2‾adduct. This corresponds to a
△AG ofl.7 kJ mo1'1，which is too small to contribute to stabilization of02 binding by hydrogen
bonding. XVe suggest that the high 02-binding affinity of 4b， compared to that of 2b， can be
mainly attributed to a weak favorable diPOle contribution of the amide moieties｡
　　The enthalpy and entropy changes of the dioxygenation equilibrium of the 4b(DMlm)
complex were determined from van't Hoff plots (15-35 oC).The thermodynamic values are
summarized in Table 3-4. The thermodynamic values of the double-sided heme complexes ale
similar to those of FeTPivPP.
b)02 and CO Binding Kinetics
　　Toelucidate the innuenceoftheamide residues to the02' and CO‘binding affinity,the
dynamics of gaseous ligand binding to 3b and 4b were explored by laser,flashphotolysis. The
value ofk ｡｡(CO)was estimaledljsiilgEq･ (3-4).The k｡｡(CO)and k｡｡(02)were obtainedusjng
Eq.(3-4)and k｡ff(02)was calculated from k｡n(02)/K(02).Kinetic parameters for the gaseous
ligation of double-sided porphy面atoiron complexes are summafized in lable 3-2｡
　　111gelleraいhe kn(02)value has been reported to decrease onlydue to distal steric hindfance.
The shapes of the cavities for02‾and CO゛binding ofour double-sided complexes are
appreciably di汀erent from that of TPivPP, ど,9.from the 1H-NMR spectra itis assumed that the
acet゛lide groups of 3b and/or 4b are located on the porphyrin ring plane. This corresponds to
slight diffeiellceillthe k｡n(02)between the double-sided series and TpivPP. However, the higher
02゛binding affinitiesof 3b and 4b complexes， compared to lb， were nlainly attributed to
k,ff(02).Therefore，our result indicates thaHhe inlroduction of the acetarnido groups to the cavity
increases a 10cal polarity aJound the coordination site，and stabmzes the dioxygenated species
derivedf¥om the decreased dissociation fate｡
　　Furlher，the activalion energy for a gaseous ligand association was determined by Arrhenius
plots.The values for the transition energy and the preexponential factor for the transilion state
are also summarized in Table 3,3. The thermodynamic values of the double-sided heme
complexes are similar to those of TpivPP. No appreciab】e differences in the thermodynamics
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parameters wcre observed among them.
　0uTkinetic datacollce°illg the CO complexes demonstrated that k｡n(CO)decreases in the
orderTpi゛PP)2b)3b･4b. The slightlydecre゛ed k｡｡(CO)of 3b and 4b is mainly a面butedtothe
distalsterichindrance of the polar cavity around thc coordination site.
3.2.4　Double-Sided Heme Bearing Covalently Bound AxiaI Base (5b,6b)
a)02 and CO Binding Equilibria
　　The addition of 02 andCO to the toluene solution of thedeoxy complex of 5b or 6b gave 02
and CO adducts， respecti゛ely (Fig. 3-2)，The half-1ife of the 02 adduct with resPect to the





　　Although the amide grouP is not crucial for formation of a reversible and stable dioxygen
adduct to synthetic hemes， there remains an unsolvable problem that the 02-binding amnities of




















Fig.3･2.visible absorplion spectralchanges in lhe O2 and CO binding to 5b complex in
toluene al 25 °C.
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　　The 02‾binding amnitiesof 5b and 6b were 7 to 100-fold lower thanthatofIX(C＝10)(Mlm)
co同)1ex and vII (n＝1)(Mlm)complex having four amide groups around the 02-binding site｡
　　However･ the 02^binding amnities of 5band 6b are sumciently highas a model for Hb and
Mb.These results show that the pseudo-globin wrapping constructed by ingenious eight ester
substituents on the ring plane enable the formation of a stable dioxygen adduct to the FeTPP.
This is the nrst successful case of an emcient 02 caITier molecule withhigh 02-binding amnity
composed by eight ester substituents｡
　　The 02“ and CO‾binding affinities of6b were significantly higher than that of5b. 0ur
previous result onlb and 2b showed that thePI/2(02)was eontrolled by the spacing size on the
rear side of a ring Plane for axial basebinding.Thus，the low PI/2 values of 5b compared with 6b
is also attributed to unfavorable steric repulsion between the rear cavity and the attached
imidazole.
♭)02 and CO Binding Kineties
　Kinetic parameters for the 02 and CO binding to lhe 5b and 6b arealso summarized in Tab】e
3-2.
Thelo｀゛er02-billdi“g am“1ties of the 5b 皿d 6b co明)1e｀es(estertyPe)co゛p゛ed｀゛ithIX
““d vII (amidetype)arise mainly from the increase in the 02dissociation rateconstants.lt is
confirmed that changing the attachment of the groups in the distal moiety from amide to ester
causes a decrease in the local polarity of the cavity and weakens the dioxygenated species，asa
res111tof the i“cre3sing k｡ff(02)｡
3･3　02“Coordinating Property of r3sPyrroleSubstituted Heme
3.3.1　ExperimentaI Section
　　Experimental methods were all the same as described in 3-2-I
3.3.2　02｀Binding Equnibria and Kinetics
　　Thereduction ofβ-pyrrole substituted porphyrinatoiron(m)wasca�ed out using aqueous
Na2S204 in a t｀゛o-phase system (toluene/water)under anaerobicconditions indry box. The
reduced porphyrinatoiron(II)comPlexes in toluene are assigned as high-spin， nve-coordinated
species on the basis of their absorption (Table 3-1).N-nve coordinated TPP complexes with a
single axial nitrogen base exhibit a shaIP band in the Soret region and three distinct absorPtions
neaf 600， 560，and 535nnl.The visible spectral pattems of the nve-coordinated species did not
change in the temperature range of -20 to 50 oC.
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a)02 and CO Binding Amnity
　The addition of 02 and CO to the toluene solutiono臼hedeoxy complex of 7b or gb gave 02
and CO adducts･ respecti゛ely･ on the basis of thej“1bsorptio“ spectra(Table 3-1).02-Binding
lm�ties(PI/2(02))｀゛erekirletically detemilled (Table 3‾2)'2'3“)
　lnterestingly, 02-binding amnity and thehalf-lire of the02 adduct with respect to the
irreversible oxidation to Fe(III)of the 2-imidazoylalkylated FeTpivPP were depend on the
attaching｀spacer form of axial base residue; amide or alky1. The 02-binding amnity of 7b was
16→foldlower than that of the gb complex in which the attached axial base at pyrrole トposition
through alkyl bond. Half-1ife of their02 adduct were 6 hr for 7b゛02 and 26 hr for gb“02 in
tohJerle 3t25oC･｢esPecti゛ely･ The 02-bi“di昭3m�ty of8b(DMlm)comPlex(PI/2(02):230
Torr)，bound a non一敗ating substituent atβ-Pyrrole，is also lower than that of 10b(DMlm)
co“lplex(PI/2(02):64 Torr).Furthermore,the 02-binding afnnity of gb was slightly higher than
that of tailed picket-fence heme (IV)，which had a simHar structure to 9b without electron-













　　lthas been discussed about the effect of the electron,donating and -withdrawing groups，
which is directly attached the porphyrin ring Plane， on 02-binding affinity･ Traylor d �.
demonstrated that side chain electron donating in chelated hemes decreases dioxygen
dissociation rale constants.7♭)That is･ 02゛binding amnity of the chelatedhemedecreases by l
order of magnitude as the substituents are changes from ethyl to acethyl groups. From these
results，itis assumed that the electron withdrawing amide groups on β-Pyrrolic position of 7b
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reduced the elcctrondensity at the central iron･ decreasing the 02-binding amnity and hfe-lime
of 02'adduct°
b)Kinetics of 02 and CO Binding
　　Kinetic parameters for the O2 and CO hinding to the β-pyrrole substituted FeTpivPP are
summarized in Table 3-2｡
　　The O2-dissociation rate constant of 7h was higher lhan that of gb， jn constanHhe O2-
associationrates were less sensitive than the off rates, Thelower02‘bildirlg afnnily of 7♭(2-
alkyl type)complex compared with 9♭ (2-amide type)arisefrom jncrease ink｡ff(02).These
results indicated that side chain electron donating in picket-fence porphyrinatoiron(H)decreases
09‾dissociation fate constant･ leading to high 02-hinding amnity. ln this series，association rate
constants for CO binding vary appreciably; this kinetic results is malched to lhal of chelated
heme.
3.4　Conclusion
　　ln this chapter, the author demonstrated the kinetic properties of double-sided porphynna-
toirons which have ester cavities on both sides of the ring plane as a heme pocket. The four ester
groups formed ¨1ess-polar" pockets around the binding sites on each side of the ring plane. The
ester pocket of the 2b complex reduced the 02-binding amnity as renected by the increased
dissociation rate compared to FeTpivPP. Furthemlore, the acetamido group of 3b and/or 4b was
located on the porphyrin plane， and increased the local POlarity around the coordination site，
compared to that of 2b，having less,polar cavities constructed by four 3,3-dimethylbutyryloxy
groups， The polar cavity of thc 3b and 4b comPlexes increased the 02-binding affinity，as
renected by the decreased dissociation rate, compared to lhat of 2b｡
　　The 02‾binding amnities of 5b and 6b are sumciently high as a model for Hb and Mb. These
results show that the pseudo-globin wrapPing constructed by ingenious eight ester substituents
including axial base on the ring plane enable the formation of a very stable dioxygen adduct to
theFeTPP.This is the firstsuccessful case of an emcient02 carrier molecule with high 02-
binding amnity composed by eight ester substituents｡
　　Furthermore,sidechain dectrondo゛面g泊picket-fellce porphyri゛toiron(II)decreases 02-
dissociationrate constantbut has little or no effect onassociation rateof 02 or CO. The
methodology of covalently introducing into β-pyrrolic position in superstructured Porphyrin is
very useful for design and prepare new highly modined heme derivatives.
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chapter, the firstexample of a 'lporphyrin assembly¨is described: the synthesis，morPhology, and
02‾binding ofthe lipid-porphyrin assembly.
4.2　Synthesis of Lipid-Porphyrin (TPP Derivative)
4.2.1　Experimental Section
　　Genera1.Experimental methods were an the same as described in 2.2.1.
　　Materials and solvents. 1,12-dodecandio1，tritylchloride，succinic anhydride， 2-bromoethanol
and l2werepurchased as special grade from Kanto Chem.Co.and used without further
purification.3,3-Dimethylgultalic anhydride， 2,2,2-trichloroethoxycarbonylchloride and 2-
cyanoethy1-(N,N-diisoPropy1)chloroPhosphoroamideite were purchased as special grade from
Tokyo Kasei Co. and used without further purincation. Zinc powdcr was purchased as special
grade from Merk Co. and used without further purincation. Another materials were all the same
as described in 2,2,1. Anhydrous N-trimethylamine (TMA)waspurchおed from Nitto Kaμku.
a)Octopus-Porphyrin
　　5,10,15,20-Tetrakisr2,6-bis(2,2-dimethyl-20-benzyloxyicosanoyloxy)phenyllporphine
(26a).2,2-Dimethy-20-benzyloxyicosanoie acid(18.59,41.2 mmol)ws suspended in oxalyl
chloride(12.7 9, 0.1 mol).The mixture was stirred for 3 hr and excess oxalyl ehloride was
Temoved jﾀlv･2cu to yield a white solid. A dry THF solution (100 cm3)oM,10,15,20-
tetrakis(2,6-dihydroxy)phenylporphine(12a)(1.09，1.3 mmol)wasaddeddropwise to the crude
acid chloride under argon at 5 °C for l hr and 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine(0.3g,2.6 mmol)was
added.After reaction for 12 hr at 70 °C，the solution was brought to dryness on a rotary
evaporator and extracted with CHC13. The organic layer was washed，first with water andthen
aqueous NaHCO3. The organic phasedried overanhydrous Na2S04 was concentrated and the
residue｀″as chromatographed o1 8 smc‘l gel column using CH2CI2/acetone， 100:1(v/v)as the
eluent.The main band was coUected and reduced to small volume on a rotary evaporator. The
residue was then dried at room temperature for several hours j･ﾀlvaa4∂,to give a purple product
(26a)(3.09,55％).Rf=0.2(CH2C12/acetone，100:l v/V).IH-NMR(CDCI3,400 MHz):8 -2.8
(2H,s,innerH),-0.7(48H,s,dimethyl),0.8-1.6(272H,m,-(CH2)17-),3.4(16H,t,-CH20CH2-)，
4.5(16H, s, -OCH2Ph)y7.4-ﾌ.9(64H, m, pheny1)，8.8(8H･ s, pyrrole β-H).IR(KBr):v 1760
(C=○)em'I. UV-vis. (CHC13):λ.．=651，584,540,510,416 nm.
　　5,10,15,20-Tetrakis[2,6-bis(2,2-dimelhyl-20-hydroxyieosanoyloxy)phenyl]porphine
(27a).269(3.09，0.7 mmol)was dissolved indry CH2C12(50 cm3)at 5 °C，followed by the
addition of BBr.11(2.1 em3， 1.68 mmol).The resulting green s01UtionwaS Stirred for 6 hlatroom
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　一
temperature, then cautiously dropped to the ice-water. Diethyl ether (200cml)was added lo the
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suspensionand the mixture was neutralized with NaHC03‘ The organic layer was separated，
washed first with dilute aqueous HCl and then twice with water and dried over anhydrous
Na2SO4.The solution was reduced to a smaU volurne ona rotary evaporator and residue was
chroII゛tographed on a smca gel column using CHC13/CH30H, 20:1(v/v)as the eluent, giving
271(1.9 9, 80％).Rf=0.3(CHC13/CHIOH,20:l v/v).IH-NMR(CD30D,400 MHz):8 -2.8(2H，
s･i°erH),-0.7(48H,s,dimelhy1),0.8-1.6(272H,m,-(CH2)17-),3.5(16H,t,-CU20H),7.2-7.8
(12H･ m･ phenyl)･8.8(8H･ s･ pyrrole p-H).IR(KBr):v 3350(OH)cm'1. UV-Vis. (CH30H):
λm♂651･ 584. 540. 510･ 416 nm.
　5,10,15,20-Tetrakis【2,6-bis(2,2-dimethyl-20-【2-(trimethylammonloethoxy)phospho･
natoxylicosanoyloxy)phenyllporphine(23a).27a(0.3 9, 88μmol)was dissolved in CH2C12
solution(50 cml)of triethylamine (0.3 cm3,2.1 mmol)under argon. 2-Chloro-2-oxo- 1,3,2-
dioxaphospholane9(0.2 cm3， mmo1)wasadded to themixture and resulting solution was
further stirred for 4 hr at room temperature under argon. The soh】tion was brought to dryness on
8iotary e゛3porltor(RF 0.6 (CHC13/CH30H. 10:h/゛))and redissolved in dry DMF (20 cm3)･
The DMF solution and trimethylamine (25 cm3)were sea】edin a pressurebottle and a】|owedto
react for 18 hr at 60 °C. The solvents were removed and residue was recrystallized
(CH30H/acetone).The obtained purl)le solid was gel chromalographed on a Sephadex LH-60，
CH30H･ to gjve a purple product (23a)(0.37 9, 80％).IH-NMR(CDCI3,400 MHz):8 -2.8(2H，
s･i“･erH),-0.6(48H,s,dimethyl),0.7-1.7(272H,m,-(CH2)17-),3.2(72H,s,chonne-CH3),3.6
(16H,s,-OCH2CU2N4(CH3)3),3.9(16H,t,-CU20-),4.3(16H,s,-OCU2CH2N゛(CH3)3),フ.5-7.9
(12H,m,phenyl),8.8(8H,s,pyrrole p-H).IR(KBr):v 1760 (C＝o)，1060(POC)cm'1.UV-vis.
(CH30H):λmal＝652，584，538，507,413nm.Ana1.Calcd foTC26oH462N12048P8: N･ 3‘52 ％.
Found:N,3.22％.
　Iron(111)♭romide complex (23♭').The synthetic procedure for 23b' complex was similar to
lhat used for 23a， exeept for using 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(2,6-dihydroxyphenyl)porphinato-
iron(Ⅲ)bromide(12h').Fjnany,dark purple product (23b')was obtained. IR 〔KBr〕:v l760
(C＝O)，1265(P=O)，1093(POC)cm｀l.UV-Vis.(CH30H):λ．.＝675,644,581，507,413 nm.
A1111. Calcd for C26aH46oN12048P8FeBr:N･ 3.43 ％;R 5.05; Fe･ 1.14 ％.Found: N･ 3.47; P･ 5.37;
Fe,0.98％.
　1･Trityldodecanol(28).1,12-Dodecanediol(32.4 9, 0.16 mol)was dissolved in dry DMF
(90 em3)containing pyridine (70 cml)andheated to 90 °C. Ttitylehloride【49,09,0.18mo】)was
added to the soh】tion for l hr and the mixture was further reacted at 100 oC for 3 hr. The
resultjng soh】tion was cautiously dropped to the ice-water and the organic layer was extracted
with CHC13. After drying over anhydrous Na2SO4， the organic layer was reduced to a sman
volume on a rotary evaporator. The obtained oily product was recrystamzed by hexane and
unreacted dodecanediol was removed by fihration. The filtratewas concentratedand
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chro"12tographed on a smca gel column using CHC13 as the eluenl, giving 28 (22.2g,31％).
RF 0.25 (CHC13).IH-NMR(CD30D，400 MHz):8 1.1-1.4(20H，m，-(CH2)1,-)，3,0(2H，1，
-COCH2-)，3.6(2H,t,-CH20H),フ.1-7.5(15H,m,trityl).IR(KBr):v 3344(OH)，1594，1491，
1448【pheny】)cm'1.EI-MS:胴/g 444 M゛. Anal.Calcd forC31H4oO21.25H20: C･ 79.70; H, 9.17
％.Found:C,79.84;H,9.02％.
　3,3-Dimethyl-4-(1-trityldodecanoxycarhonyl)butyric acid (29).To a dl7 THF solulion(25
Cnl’ 3)o0,3-dimethylgunalic皿hydride(10.4 g, 74 mmol)and 4-(dimethylamino)Pyridine(1.2 9，
10 mmQI),THF solution (60cm3)of28(21.79,50mmol)was added to dropwise for 30 min The
reaction mixture was stirred at 60 oC for 12 hr. The solution was brought to dryness on a rotary
evaporator andextracted with CHC131 The organic layer was washed, firstwith dilute HCl and
then with aqueous NaHC03. The organic phase dried over anhydfous Na2SO4 was concentrated
21d the lesidlle｀“s chl'ol゛togr8phed o11 8 siliea gel eol°ln usirlg CHCIﾖ/ethyl aeetate, 5:1(v/v)
as the eluent. The eluent was conected and evaporated. The residue was then dried al room
temperalurefor several hours l‘zl｀'ac“゜･lo gi゛e a ｀″hitesolid (29)(22.1 9,77％)，Rf=0.41
(CHCVethyl acetate, 5:l v/v).IH-NMR(CDC13,400 MHz):a l.1(6H,s，dimethyl)，1.1-1.8
(20H,m,-(CH2)lo-),2.4(2H,s,-OCOCH2-),2.5(2H,s,-q!2COOH),3,1(2H,t,TriOCH2-),4.1
(2H，-CH20CO-)，7.3-7.6(15H，m，trityl)JR(KBr):v 1730(C＝O(ester))，1770(C＝O
(carboxy1))cm'1. EI-MS: s/g 585 (M-1)゛.Anal. Calcd for C38H5oO53H20: C, 71.22; H， 8.81％.
Found:C,71.19; H, 8.44％.
　　5,10,15,20-Tetrakis(2,6-bis[3,3･dimethyl-4-(1-trityloxydodecanoxycarbonyl)butyroyloxy]
phenyl)porphine(30a).To a solution of 29 (10.0 g，17 mmol)and 4-(dimelhylamino)pyridine
(0.42 g, 3.4 mmo1)in dry THF 〔70 cm3〕,DCC(3,89 9, 19.0 mmol)was added. After lhe reaction
mixture was stirred at room temperature for l hr, dry THF solution (30cm3)of 12a (0.53 g,0.71
mmo1)was added to dropwise and further stirred for 12 hr. The precipjtated N,N'-
dicyc】ohexylurea(DCU)was filtered off and the filtratewas evaporated to dryness. The filtrate
was concentTated and the residue was chromatographed on a smca gel flash column using
CHC13/ilcetole･ 100:1 ゛ﾉ｀/)asthe eluent. 'rhe eluent was coUecled andevaporaled to dryness. The
residue was then dried at room temperature for severaj hours jylv,2cM∂lo afford a purple plodLlct
(30a)(3.26 9, 86％).Rf=0.43(CHC13/acetone，100:l v/v)).1H-NMR(CDC13,400 MHz):8-3.1
(2H,s,inner H),0.0(48H,s,dimethyl)，1.2-1.5(160H,m,-(CH2)lo-)，1.4(16H,s,-OCOCH2-)，
1.8(16H，s，-CH2COO-)，3.1(16H，t,TriOCH2-)，3.8(16H,t,-CH20CO-)，7.2-7.5(128H,m，
phelly1),8,8(8H,s,pyrrole p-H).IR(KBr):v 1760， 1730(C=O(ester))cm'I. UV-Vis. (CHC13):
λmax°650.583.537.507･414nm.
　　5,10,15,20-Telrakis(2,6-bis【3,3-dimethyl-4-(1-hydroxydodecanoxycarbonyl)butyroyl-
oxy]phenyl)porphine(31a).30a(3.09,0.6 mmo1)was dissolved indry CH2C12 (80 cm3)，
follo｀″edhy the 8dditioll of BF3CH30H (3.3 cml， 7.0 mmol)at 5
oC. The resulting green
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sohltion was stirred for l hr･ thel cautiously dropped to the ice4ater.CHC13(200cml)was
added to the suspensionand the mixture was neutralized with NaHCO3' The organic layer was
separated，washed firstwith dnute aqueous HCl then twice wilh water and dried over anhydrous
Na2S04. The solution was reduced to a small volurne ona rotary evaporalor and fesidue was
chioi°togr8phed oll silic8 gel cohjrill lsillg CHC13/CH30H，15:1(v/v)as the eluent, gjving a




cm'1. UV-vis. (CHC13):λ｡。＝650,583，537,507,414 nm｡
　　5,10,15,20.Tetrakis(2,6-his[3,3･dimethyl･4-(1･[2-(trimethylammonioethoxy)phospho-
natoxy]dodecanoxycarbonyl)butyroyloxy]phenyl)porphine(24a)｡31a(O.l g, 0.03 mmol)was
dissol｀'edil CH2C12 (10 em3)and triethy】amine(0.17 cm3， 0.6 mmol)wasadded to the solution
under afgon. 2-ehloro-2-oxo-1,3.2-dioxaphospholane(0.12 cm3， 0.36 mmol)was added to the
mixture and resulting solution was further stirred for 12 hr at 25 oC underargon. The solution
゛'asbroljght to dlryiless ol “ot81ry e｀'apo18tor(Rf=0.5(CHC13/CH10H，10:l v/v))and
redissolved in dry DMF (20 cm3).The DMF solution and trimethy】amine(3 cm3)were sea】edin
a pressure bottle and al】owed to react for 20 hr at 60 oC. The solventswere renloved and residue
゛/8siecys13m2ed (CH30H/acetone).The obtained purple solid was gel-ehromatographed on a
Sephadex LH-60, methanol, to give a purple product (24a)(0.1 9, 73％).IH-NMR(CDC13,400




1265(P＝O)，1093(POC)cm'1. UV-vis. (CH30H):λ_＝673，649，583，507，412 nm. Anal.
Calcd for C232H368N12064P8: N･ 3.59 ％.Found: N･ 3.67 ％.
　Iron(Ⅲ)bromide complex (24b').The synthetic procedure for 24b' complex was similafto
that used for 24a. except for using 5.10,15.20-tetrakis(2,6-bis[3,3-dimethyl-4-(1-hydroxy-
dodecanoxycarbonyl)butyroyloxy]phenyl〕porphinatoiron(m)♭romide. Finally, dark purple
ploduct 24b' was obtained.IR(KBr):v 1760，1730(C=○(ester))，1265(P=○)，1093(POC)cm'
1.UV-vis.(CH30H):λmlx＝676,645,582,506,413 nm. Anal.Calcd for C236H366N12 064PsFeBr:
N,3.49％.Found:N,3.63％.
b)Lipid-Porphyrin
　1-(2,2,2-trichloroethoxycarbonyloxy).2･stearyloxyglycerol(32).To a dry CH202 solution
(300cm3)of 2-stearyloxyglycero1 (1010 9，0.29 mmo1)and pyridine (11.8 dm3，0.15 mo1)，
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CH2C12 solltiol (80 dm3)of2,2,2-trichloroethoxycarbonylchloride(4.0 cm3, 0.29 mmol)was
added to dropwise for 2.5 hr at room temperature and further reacted for 12 hr. After adding 5 吸
HCl aqueous soh]tion(20 cm3),themixture was stirred for l hr. CHC13(200cm3)wasaddedto
the suspension and the organic layer was separated, washed firslwith dnute aqueous HCl then
twice withwater and driedo｀'e｢“lhydrols N82SO4.The solution wasreducedtoa smaU volume
on a rotary evaporalor and residue was recrystamzed using hexane. The precipitated unreacted
product was filtered off and filtratewas dried ･･11Jαcu.giving white solid (32)(13.69,90％).




(33).Dry THF solution (30dm3)of32【6.0 g，11.5 mmo】)wasadded dropwise to THF solution
(15 dm3)of succinic anhydride (2.39,23.1 mmol)and 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine(0.28 9, 2.3
mmol)at 40 oC for 30 min under aTgon. The mixtuTe was reacted at 40 °C for 12 hr and then
broughl to dTyness on a rotary evaporator.The residue was extracted with CH2C12 and the
organic layer was washedwith water andaqueous NaHCO3. After drying over anhydrous
Na2SO4･ the organic layer was concentrated. Then CHC13wasaddedto the residue and
precipitated excess succinic anhydride was fillered.The filtratewas evaporated to dryness and
theresidle ゛'8sreciystlm7ed by he゛le･ to gi｀″e33(5.24 9, 51％).Rf=0.26(CHC13/ethyl
lcet2te･ 2:1 ｀'/｀･).IH-NMR(CDC13,400 MHz):80.9(3H,t,-CH3)，1.2-1.5(32H,m,-CH2-),2.7
(4H,t,-(C=0)CH2-)，3.5-4.2(7H，m，91ycero1，-OCH2-)，4.8(2H，s，-CH2CCり.IR(KBr):v
1761(C＝○(carbonate))，1746(C＝O(ester))，1717(C＝O(carboxyl))cm'1. Anal. Calcd for
C28H490sC13: C･ 54.2; H･ 7.97. Found: C, 54,05; H, 8.12，
　　5,10,15,20-Tetrakis((x,cz,(x,(z-θ-L2,2･dimethyl-20-(3･[2-stearyloxy-3-(2,2,2-trichloro-
ethoxycarbonyloxy)propanoxycarbonyl]propanoyloxy)eicosanamido]phenyl)porphine
(34a).Tionyl chloride (1.18 cm3， 16.4 mmo1)was added to a drybenzene solution of 33(2.57
9,4.1 mmol)and the mixture was stirred for
2 hr. The excess tionyl chloride and benzene were
removed M 凹c回to yield a oily product. Then dry THF solution (200 em3)of5,10,15,20-
tetrakis匝,ａ,(ｚ,(Ｆりｰ(2,2-dimethy1-20-hydroxyeicosanamido)phenyl]porPhine9(1.05 g,0.52
mmol)and 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine(0.59,4.1 mm�)was added dropwise to the crude acid
chloride at 25 oC. The mixture was reacted for 12 hr at 25 oC and the solution was brought to
dryness on a rotary evaporator. The residuewas extracted withCHC13 and the organic layer was
washedwith water andaqueous NaHCO3. After drying over anhydrous Na2S04, the organic
layer was evaporated and the residueM/aschromatographed on a silica gel nash column using
CHC13/diethyl ether･20:1(V/V)as the eluent. The majorband was collectedand reduced to a
smajl volume on a rotary evaporator. The residue was then dried at room temperature for severa1
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8.7(16H，m，phenyl)，8.8(8H，s，pyrrole 13-H).IR(KBr):v 3437 (NH(amide))，1763(C＝O
(carbonate))，1740(C＝○(ester))，1694(C＝○(amide))cm'1， UV-Vis. (CHCり:λma｡＝644,588，
545,513,419 nm｡
　　Zlnc insertion to 34a. Zn(II)CI(0.259，1.8 mmol)and 2,6-】utidine【0.1cm3, 0.86mmo】)was
added to the dry THF sohjtion(4 cm3)of34a(0.2 g,45 μmol)under argon and the mixture was
reacted for l hr at room temperature. Resulting solution was brought to dryness on a rotary
evaporator and the residue was extracted with CHC13. The organic layer was washed with water
for several times. After drying over anhydrous Na2SO4， the organic layer was evaporated to
dryness and the residue was chfomatographed on a si】icagel flajh column using CH2C12/diethyl
ether,20:1(v/v)sthee】uenl. The major band was eol】eeted and reduced to a small volume. The
residue was then dried at room temperature f〔〕rseveral hours il wlru∂to give a red-purple






(ester))，1694(C＝O(a皿ide))cm'I. UV-vis. (CHC13):λma｡＝591，555.513,484,425 nm｡
　5,10,15,20･Tetrakis【a,a,a,a･a-(2,2.dimethyl.20-[3･(2･stearyloxy-3･hydroxypropanoxy･
carhonyl)propanoyloxyleicosanamido)phenyl]porphinatozinc(11)(35e).Zinc powder(0.9 g，
13.8 mmol)wasadded to the THF/acetic acid (1:1(v/v))solution(40 cm3)of34e(1.33 9,0.3
mmol)in algon chamber and stirTed for l hr al room temperature. After nltlation of zjnc powder，
thefiltrale was neutrizedby aqueous NaHCOl and extracted by CHC13. The organic layerwas
washed with water and dried over anhydrous Na2S04. The solution was reduced to a sma11
volume on a rotafy evaporator and residue was chromatographed on a silica gel nash column
lsirlg CHC13/CH30H･ 50:I (v/v)as theeluent,Them咄)rband was collected andevaporated.
The residue was then dried at room temperature for several hours 訥vacM∂to give a red-purple
prodllct(35e)(690 mg, 55％).Rf=0.16(CHC11/CH30H,50:l v/v).IH-NMR(CDC13,400 MHz):
8 -0.4 (24H，s,dimethyl)，0.6-1.3(260H，m，-CH2-， -CH2CH3)，1.4-1.6(16H，m，-OCH2CU2-，
^(C＝○)OCH2CU2-)，2.5(16H，t，-(C＝○)CH2-)，2.9-3.8(28H，91ycerol，-OCH2-)，4.0(8H，t，
-C(=0)OCH2-),7.0(4H,s，amide),7.5-8.7(16H,m,phenyl)，8.8(8H.s.pyrrole p-H).IR(KBr):




　　35a.THF solution(80 cm3)ofIN-HC1(8 cm3)wasadded lothe solutionof35e(0.96 g, 0.18
mmol)and the mixture was stirred for 5 min at room temperalure. The solulion was neutrized by
adding lnhydrous NaHC03 and extracted by CHC13. The organic 】ayer was washed with water
and dried over Na2SO4. The solution was reduced toa small volume ona rolary evaporator and
residue was chromatographed on a si】icage】nashcolumnsilg CHC13/CH30H.50:1(v/v)as the
eluent.The major band was collected and evaporated. The residue was then dried at room
temperaturefor several hours i v!2ご£z£)togi゛el p明〕le piodljct(35a)(0.34g.83％).Rf＝0.18
(CHC13/CH30H，50:l v/v).1H-NMR(CDC13,400 MHz):8 -2.6(2H,sjnner H),-0.3(24H,s，
di“lethyl)･0.7-I.3(260H,m,-CH,-,-CH2CH3)，1.5-1.6(16H,m,-OCH2CU2-,-(C=○)OCH2H2-)，
2.6(16H,t,-(C=○)CH2-),3.5-4.2(36H,m,91ycero1,-(C=○)OCH2,-OCH2-),7.1(4H,s,amide)，
フ.5-8.7(16H,m.pheny1),8.8(8H,s,pyrTole p-H).IR(KBr):v 3434 (NH(amide))，1736(C=O
(ester))，1690(C=○(amide))cm'1. UV-vis. (CHC13):λmax=645,587,545,512,418 nm.
　　Iron(II)bromide complex (35b9).The synthetic proeeduTe for complex 35b' was similar to




(N,N-diisopropyl)chiorophosphoroamidite(0.45 cml， 2.0 mmol)was added to dry CH2CI2
solulionof2-bromoethanol(0.21 cm3, 3.0 mmol)and trimethylamine (1.1 em3， 8.0 mmol).The
mixture was furlher slirred for 3 hr. The suspensionwas extracted with CHC13 and the organic
layerwas washed with water and8qleoljs NaHCO3. Afterdryilg o｀'erN%SO4･ the °｢ganie layer
was evaporated to dryness and the residue was chromatographed on a silica gel column using
ethyacetate as the eluent. The maJor band was collected and reduced to a small volume on a
rotary evaporator. The residue was then dried at room temperature for several hours jzzwlaj∂to
gi｀'e8 p8le yen(゛oil(36)(0,63 9, 97％).Rr=0.85(ethyaeetate).IH-NMR(CDC13,400 MHz):8
I.0-1.1(12H，d，-CH3)，2.5(2H，t，-CH2CN)，3.3-3.8(8H，-○(CH2)2Br，-OCH2-)，
-N(CH(CH3)2)2).IR(NaCI):v 2250 (CN)，1184(CH2(CH2Br))，1024(P-O)em'1.
　　1ntrodudion of phosphatetriesterto hydroxy groups. 35e(75 mg,0,02 mmol)and 36 (g，
mol)was dissolved jn dryTHF/CH3CN(1:l v/v)solution(6 cm3)and tetrazole (56 mg, 0.79
mmol)was added to the so】utionunder argon. The mixture was stirred for 3 hr at room
tempei81ure °d thel THF/H20 (ﾌ:l v/v)solution(3.2 cm3)containjng l2(0.1 mg,0.79 mmol)
and 2,6-lutidille(0.8 cm3, 6.9 mmol)was added. After stirring for 30 min, aqueous Na2SO3 ｀“s
added and solution was broughl to dryness on a rotary evaporator. The resjdue was extracted
with CHC13 and the organic layer was dried over anhydrous Na2S04. The solulion was
evaporated to dryness and the resjdue was chromatographed on a silica gel flash column using
CHC13/CH30H.20:1(｀//v)as the eluent. The major bandwas collected andevaporated.The
７６
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residue was then dried at room temperature for several hours llzlwM&IQ to give a red-purple








porphinatozilc(II)(25e).Dry DMF solution(15 cml)disso】ved 37e (86.5 mg， 18μmol)and
trimethylamine(5c�)were sealed in a pressurebottle and anowed to reacl for 20 hr at 65 °C.
The solvents were removed and the obtained purple solid was gel chromatographed on a
Seph8de｀LH‘60 usjng benzele/CH30H, 2:1(v/v)as the eluent, to give a red-purple product




7.5-8.7(16H,m,phenyl),8.8(8H,s,pyrrole p-H).IR(NaCI):v 3428 (NH(amide))，1732(C=O
(ester))，1692(C＝○(amide))，1244(P=O)，1067(POC)cm'1，UV-Vis.(CH30H):λ｡a｡＝591，
557，518,486,425nm.Ana】.Ca】cd forC252H432N1204aP4Zn 8H20: C･ 65.75; H･ 9.81: N. 3.65.
Found: C, 65.73; H， 10.03;N,3.64｡
　1ron(Ⅲ)hromide complex (25♭゛)｡7'he synthetic procedure for 25♭9 complexwassimilar to
that used for 25e, except for using 35♭'. Finally, dark-purple product 25b' (58.5 mg, 68％)was
obtained. IR (KBr):v 3432 (NH(amide))，1734(C＝O(ester))，1692(C＝○(amide))，1235
(P=○)，1067(PO)cm'1. UV-Vis. (CH30H):λ｡。＝675,631，575,500,419 nm.
4.2.2　Synthesis of Lipid-Porphyrin
　　The synthetic route for the two octopus-porphyrins; 23a and 24a are as shown in the scheme
5,10,15,20-Tetrakis[2,6-bis(2,2-dimethyl-20-hydroxyeicosanoyloxy)pheny1]porphine(27a)
siron(m)d�vatives(27b')were phosphorylated and then the resultantphosphate trieslers
were cleaved by anhydrous tnmethylanljne in dry DMF, to afford 23a or 23b゛.
　24a alld its jron(Ⅲ)derivatives(24b')were synthesized as fol】ows: 1,12-Dodecanediol was
monotrityrated with tritylch】orideand then reacted with 3,3-dimethylglutaric acid anhydride, to
givethetritylated alkylacid (29).29 was anowed to couple wjth 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(2,6-
dihydroxyphenyl)porphine using DCC and 4-(N,N-dimethylamino)pyridine in dry THF to yield
30a. 30a was delritylated by BF3CH30H in CH2C12 to give31a.lnsertion of iron into 31a was






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































were obtained from 31a or 31b≒n the same manner as previously described for 23a from 27a.
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porPhyrin(23a)are shown in Fig, 4-1｡
　　The synthetic route for the liPid-Porphyrin derivative (25b')are shown by the following
reaction scheme 4-2. 1-(2,2,yTrichloroethoxycarbonyl)-2-stearyloxyglycerol was reacted with
succinic anhydride in dry THF with 4べN,N-dimethylamino)pyridine to give the
dialkylglyceroacid， lts acid chk)ride was allowed to eouple with 5,10,15,20-tetrakis([a,a,(z,a-o-
2･2-di°ethyl-20-hydro｀yeicos゛o面do)pheny月porphine(TPP-(C180H)/in dry THF to yield
34a.lnsertion of zinc into34a was accomplished using ZnC12 in dry THF with 2,6-lutidine at 25
oC. Then the 2,2,2-trichloroethoxycarbony1(Troc-)protecting group of 34e was selectively
removed by activated zinc in acetic acid/THF at room temPerature. The hydroxy groups of
comPound 35e were transformed into phosPhocholine grouPs through an acid catalyzed coupling
with a dialkylphosphoroamidite, fonowed by a one-step deprotection-substitution reaction.lo lron
PorPhyrin(25b9)was prepared from 35b' in the same manner as previously described for 25e
from 35e. A11 porPhyrins were chafacterized by Physicochemical measurements. NMR spectra of


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































pid-Porphyrin; itsMorphology and Electron
4.3.1　ExperimentaI Section
　　Preparation.An aqueous dispersion o白he lipid-porphyrin assembly was prePared as
follows,The organic solution dissolved 山e liPid-porphyrin was evaporated to give a thin nlm，
and then deionized water was added. The mixture was homogenized by a vortex mixing or an
ultrasonic generator (Nihon Seiki UP-600, 60 W， 10 min)in an waler bath under a nilrogen
atmosphere. The lipid-porphyrin assembly containing 1-1auryl-2-methylimidazole(L2Mlm)was
prepafed as the same as described above｡
　　Criticalmicelle concentration. Criticalmicene concentration (cmc)of octoPus-porphyrin
was measured by へVilhelmymethod using a Kyowa Kogyo ESB,V｡
　　Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM).An aqueous solution of lipid-porphyrin
asscmbly was mixed with 2 ％uranyl acetate,and a mixed droPlet was placed onto a 200 mesh
carbon-coated copper grid (JEOL DATUM).The grid was allowed to air-dry for 3 hl and was
observed in a JEOL JEM-100 Cx at an acceleration of vollage 100 kv. Freeze deep etching
replica was prepared by Mr. Ryouji usui (manager,training center JEOL DATUM Ltd.)using
JEOL JFD-9010｡
　　0thers.Differentialscanning calorimetry (DSC)was conducted with a SEIKO I. SSC-5200.
Ruorescence enlissionsPectrawererecordedonaJASCO FP-770.
4.3.2　0ctopus･Porphyrin
　　octopus-porphyrins were easily disPersed in deionized water by vortex mixing ((porphyrinけ
1 × 10'4 mol dm-3)to give a transparent redsolution.The homogeneous dispersion did not
change for several months or longer, The critical micelle concentration (cmc)ofoctopus-
porphyrins was ca. 1　μmoldm'3 as estimated using the Wilhelmy method.Above this concent-
ration,the aggregate morphology was clearly elucidated by electron microscopy, 23a in dilute
aqueous solution formed the fibrous aggregates with uniform widths of ca. 10 nm (Fig.4-3).
Since the molecular length of la is ca. 5 nm，it can be presumed that the fibers arise from the
tubulaf aggregates consisting ofindividual porphyrin molecules｡
　　The visibleabsorption spectra of the aqueous suspensionof 23a showed aSoret band (λmax:
419 nm)which was shifted toward the red region compared to that of the miceHe dispersion
containing23a with Tritonxj00(λ｡u: 413 nm).ln contrast, the Q-band spectral feature did not
change･ The red-shifted Soret band was attributed to an in-1inearrangement of one of the
transitionmoments of theporphyrin m�eculesy｀15 This spectroscopic behavior also suggested
edge-to-edge arrays ofthe octopus-porphynns.The nuorescence ofan aqueous disPersion of23a
鯛
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Fig, 4-3.　Transmission electron面erograph of oetopus-porphyl仙(23a)fiber in aqueous solution.
was present at the same intensity as that of its micenaf dispersion. No quenching for nuorescence
of the octopus-porphyrin assemblies showed that four alkyl amphiphilic chains on each side of
the porphyrin plane impede the formation of face-to-face dimmers｡
　The morphology of the octopus-porphyrinassenlbly was transformed into a totally different




























dispersed with 20-fold molar excess of 1-lauryl-2-methylimidazole (L2Mlm)by vortex mixing in
l mmol dm゛3 phosphate buffer (PH 7.4),toがve sPheri�unilamellar vesideswith a diameter of
cα，100 nm (Fig.4-4).The aggregate morphology of 24b9/L2Mlm/1,2-diPafmitoy1-g-glycer0,3，
phosphocholine(DPPC)(molar ratio: 1/20/5)prePared by sonication method in l mmoldm'3
phosphate buffer also consisted of a spherical unilamellal vesicle (ea.100nm).These partide
dimeters agreed with the average sizes estimated from a light scattering experiment.
4.3.3　Lipid.Porphyrin
　Lipid-porphyrin(25e)was easilydispersed in deionized water by a sonieation method ([25e]
一
一 1×10μmoldm3)to give a transparent red solution, The homogeneous dispersion did not
Fig.4･5.Transmission electron micrograph of hpid-porPhyriﾊﾞ25e)vesicle in aqueous medium.



















Fig.4-6.　visible absorPtion spectra of 25e vesiclein aqueous medium at 25 °C.[25e]＝5μmoldm'3
change for several months or 】onger. The aggregate morphology was clearly elucjdated by
electron microscopy. The lipid-porphyrin (25e)themselves formed a sphericalunHame11ar
vesicle with a diameter ofaz. 100 nm in dilute aqueous solution (Fig. 4-5).This is first
successful examp】eof柘rmation of a porphyrin vesicle. The thickness oflhc membrane was cα｡
7-8 nm. Since the molecu】ar length of 25e is c･α｡3,5nm, a bilayerstructure was conceivable.Thc
particle diameters agreed with the average sizes (94十19 nm)estimated from a light scattering
expenment｡
　　visible absorplion spectra of 25evesicle showed aSoiet-♭311d(λmax:438 nm)which was
shined loward the red region compared to that of a micel】e dispersion containing 25e with Triton
x-100(λ。｡:428 nm)(Fjg.4-6).The red-shifled Soret band was attributed to an jn-line ar-
rangement of one of the transitionmoments of theporphyrin molecules.11‘】5This spectroscopic
behavior of the npid-porphyrin indicates that porphyrins are orienled approxinlalely in an edge-
to-edgeconfiguralion.Fhlorescence of an aqueous dispersion of 25e was present with higher
intensity compared with lhat of its micellar dispersion (Fig.4-7).Nof]uorescence quenching of
the 25e veSjCle SUggested that the formation of a 'lfaCe-tO-faCel' aggregate did not OCCur. A






















corresponding COadductonbllbbli“g CO gas throllghthe sokltion(λ。､:422 and 535 nm).The
02 and CO binding parameters of the 24b aggregates were determinedusing laser flash
photolysis(T3ble 4^1).The 02-Bhldi叫いlffi面y(PI/2(02)ofthe octo凹s-he“le ゛esicle゙ 3s
estjmated to be 160 Torr at 25 oC､ which is almost same to thatof 24b(L2Mlm)complex in DMF
sokltio“(PI/2(02):140 Torr)･The results show that the molecular assemblies comPosed of
octopus-heme complexes can mimic 02-binding proPertiesof Hb、





































































aEstimated errors＜10％渋24b(L2Mlm)＝I:20(molafratio)j P.b,;1 陣mol dm'3 Phosphate bu汀er
(pHﾌ.4).d 24b/L2Mlm/DPPC＝1/20/5(molar ratio).
4.4.3　Lipid-Heme
　　The lipid-hemin veside(25b'/Llm,molar ratio: I/3 in l mmol dm'3 phosphate buffer, pH 7.4)
was reduced by the addition of a small excess amount of aqueous ascorbic acid under a nitrogen
atmosphere.Excess ascorbic acid was removed by gel column separation with SePhadex G-25.
The visible absorption spectrum of the iron(II)deoxy complex of Phospholipid-heme veside
(λ｡。:434,536,and 558 nm)changed to that ofits 02 adduct on exposure to 02 (λ｡。:432 and
540 nm).The spectrum changed reversibly in response to 02 Pressures. The 02 adduct changed
to the cogespoldi“g C0 3ddllct 叩o“ bllbbli叩CO ps thro叩h the s�mion(λ。,:431 and 544
11m).The 02-binding affinity (PI/2(02)the 02 Partial Pressure at half 02 binding for the
porphyrinatoiron(II))of the lipid-hcme vesicle，was estimated to be 43 Torr at 37oC,whichis
justlower than taht of redceH suspension，The half-1ife of the02“adduct sPecies of the liPid-





Fig.4-7.　Fluorcscence emjssiollsPect2 of 25e ゛esidei゛lq゛eo“s°ed面ﾊﾞλ｡ご440nm)at2yC
[25e]＝1陣moldm'3.
　　The porphyrin vesicle was obtained in a similar manner， in the 3-fold molar excess
coexistence of 14aurylimidazole (Llm)as an axial base for the 02 adduct.
4.4　02'Coordinating Property of Lipid'Heme Assembly
4.4.1　Experimental Section
　　Experimental nlethods were allthe same as described in 3.2.1
4.4.2　0ctopus-Heme
　　octopus-hemin in the assembly was reduced by the addition of a small excess amount of
aqueous ascorbic acid under a nitrogen atmosphere. The visible absorpljon spectrum of the
iroll(n)deoxy complex of the octopus-heme vesicle(24♭/L2Mlm､m�ar ratio:1/20)(λ｡｡｡:436、
535.311d 558 11111)changed to an 02 adducl upon exposure to 02 (λ｡｡｡:421 and 545 nm).The
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Fig.4-8.Structure of thelipid-porPhyrin vesicle
　　The liPid-porphyrins derived from tetraphenylporphine themselves produced tubular or
spherical unilamellar vesicles in aqueous medium. Especially,25e vesicle is the nrst successful
example of formation of sPherical veside consisting of porPhyrin amphiphile. The lipid-heme
vesicle of 24b or 25b can mimic the 02-binding property of Hb under physiological condition.
These results indicates that regulation of electron transfer process on the metal moiety of the
porphynn can be achieved by the microenvironment constructed by the self,assembling complex
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5.1　1ntroduction
　　The self-organized porphynn aggregate in aqueous medium is a subject of current interest in
the study of the artincia1 Protcin and redox system for photochemical reactions.The advantages
of the porphyrin assembly are its Precise structure and ordered reactive sites with high density. lf
a metalloporphyrin complex， which acts as an active center of various enzyme reactions，itself
produces a highly organized aggregate in an aqueous mediunl， a super assembled molecular
device is materialized｡
　　At present, however， few examples of self-assembling porphyrins have been reported.□
Glycosamide derivatives oF protoporphyrin IX (PPIX)，which formed micellaf fibers having a
rjbbon structure ale to beexpected for multipledonors of electron inenergy device.3 The author
previously described that the phospholipid derivatives of the tetraphenylporPhine(TPP)complex
formed fibers or spherical unilameHar vesicles in water. ln particular， tetraphenylporphina-
toiron(II)vesicles have the ability tc reversibly bind dioxygen under physi�ogical conditions
(pH 7.4，37oC)as does Hb. However, a remaining problem ofthis system as an Hb modehs
utilizing the suPerstructured TPP derivative， which is not easily prepared and is a further non-
natural porPhyrin. Therefore，the aim of our further investigation is to develop a reversible 09-
binding system for molecular assembly containing the protoporphyrin IX (PPIX)derivative，
which is the most important natural pcrphyrin｡
　　The author havc recently found that the PPIx deivative having phosPholipid groups (lipid-
protoporphyrin)itsc1F formcd a highly organized nbrous aggregate in aqueous medium. ln this




5.2　Synthesis of Lipid-Porphyrin (PPIX Derivative)
5.2.1　Experimental Section
　　General.Experimental methods were allthe same as descnbed in 2.2.1.
　　Materials and solvents. 1 1,Bromoundecano1， 6-bromohexanol，tetradecanoylchloridc，and
dodecanol were purchased as special grade from Kanto Chem. Co.and used without further
purincation.Hematopotphyrin，and tetradecanoylchloride were purchased as specialgrade from
Kanto Chem. Co.and used without furtherpurmcation. Protoporphyrin disodium saltwas gined
from Sato PharmaceuticaI Labo.，Ltd.and used without furtherPurification.Another materials
were allthe same as desc削)ed in 2.2.1.
a)Lil】id-Protoporphyrin
　2,18-Bis(11･hydroxyundecanoxycarbonyl)ethyl-8,13-divinyl-3,7,12,17-letramethyl-21H，
23H-porphine(43a).The proloporphyrin lx disodium salt(0.59,0.83 mmol)was suspellded in
HMPA(40cm3)with 11-hromo-1-undecanol(0.62 9, 2.48 mmol)at 50‘ICfor20 hr. After
cooling to room lemperature, the solution was dropped into the water (1 dm3)slowly.The purp】e
precipilate was filtered and redissolved in CHC13. The organic phasedrjedover anhydrous
Na2SO4 was concentrated and the residue was chromatographed on a silica gel flash column
llsillgCHC13/acetone， 10:1(v/V)as theeluent.The e】uent was collectedand reduced to small
vo】ume on a rotary evaporator. The residue was lhen dried at room temperalure for severaj hours
ね'｀'“c“゜･lo give a purple product (43a)(0.51 g,68％).Rf=0.24(CHC13/CH30H,20:l v/v).IH-
NMR(CDCI3,400 MHz):8 -4.0(2H,s,innerH),0.9-1.5(36H,m,2-10),3.2(4H,t,f),3.5-3.6
(16H,m,♭，11),4.0(4H,t,1),4.4(4H,t,e),6.】-6,3(4H,m,d),8,2(2H,m,e),9.9(4H,m,a).IR
(KBr):v 3450 (OH)，1732(C=O))cm'1. UV-vis. (CHCり:λ。｡＝629，575，540,504,406 nm.
FAB-MS: m/z 1073M゛.Ana】.Calcd for C56H78N406: C･ 7415; H･ 8.70; N･ 6.20 ％.Found:C･
74.3;H,8.73;N,6.44％，
Ｃｍ
Iron(III)chloride complex (43b').43a(0.39,0.33 mmo1)was dissolved in dry DMF (20
3)and afgon was bubbled for 20 min. After adding Fe(11)C124H20(0.33 9，1.65 mmo1)to the
solution,lhe mixture was reacted at 60 oC under dry argon for 2 hr. The mjxture was reduced to
smaH volume on arotary evaporator and extracled with CHC13. The organic phasewas washed
withwater for several times anddried over anhydrous Na2S04, The resulting solution was
chror°tographed oi1 8 silicl ge】cohm1111shlg CHC13/CH30H･ 20:1 (v/v)as the eluent. The
e】utjon was treated with conc. HC】(0.1 cm3)and evaporated to dryness.The residue was then







was disso】ved jn CH2C12(15 cm3)and triethylamine (0.05 cm3， 1.2 mmol)was added to lhe
solution under afgon, 2-Chloro-2-oxo-1,3,2-dioxaphospholane (0.14cm3,9.96 mmol)was added
to the mixture and resulling solution was further stirred for 5 hr at 25 °C under argon. The
solutiol ゛/ ♭゚lought to dryrless o゛lrotary e゛po°tor (Rf=0,28(CHC13/CH30H,20:l v/v))and
redissolved in dry DMF (30 cm3).The DMF solulion and lrimethylamine (4em3)were sealed in
a pressl】rebottle and allowed to react for 16 hr at 60 oC. The mixture was filtered off and precipi-
tate was washed CHC13. The obtained purple solid was gel chromatographed on a TOYO-
PEARL･ be12elle/ CHIOH， 4:1(v/v)as the eluent, to give a purple product (38a)(0.Hg,40％).




　　Zinc(11)complex(38e)｡38a(37 mg， 30μmol)was disso】vedin CH30H(15 cm3)and
Z11(CH3CO)22H20(19.7 mg, 90μmol)was added to the solution under argon. The mixture was
stirred for 20 min at 60 oC and the resu】tingsolution was brought to dryness on a rotary evapora-
tor.The obtained product was gel chromatographedon a TOYOPEARL･ be°ele/ CH30H･ 3:1





　　1ron(Ⅲ)chloride complex (38♭').The synthetic procedure for 38b' eomplex was simi】arlo
that used for 38a, exceptforusing 43♭゛.Finany,dark-purple product 38♭゛was obtained. IR
(KBr):v 1732 (C=O(ester))，1231(P=○)，1086(POC)cm'1. UV-vis. (CH30H):λ｡ax＝641，540，　1
510,385nm｡
　2,18-Bis(6-i(2･trimethylammonio)ethylphosphonatoxy]hexanoxycarbonyl)ethyl.8,13･
divinyl-3,7,12,17- tetramethyl-21H,23H･porphine(38a)(n＝6).The synthetie procedurefor
38a(n＝6)was similar to that used for 38a (n＝11),except for using 43a (n＝11).Finany,purple
crystallineproduct 38a (n=6)was obtained｡







　38b'(n＝6).The synthelic procedure for 38b' (n=6)complex was similar to thatused for 38a
(n=6).Finally,dalk-purple crysta11ineproduct 38b' (n＝6)was oblained.IR(KBr):v 1732(C=O




(P=O)，1082(POC)cm'1. UV-Vis. (CH30H):λ｡。=581，544,413 nm｡
　2,18-Bis111-(3-12-stearyloxy-3-(2,2,2-trichloroethoxycarbonyloxy)propanoxycarbonyl-
propanoyloxy)undecanoxycarbonylethyl]-8,13-divilyl-3,7,12,17-tetramethyl-21H,23H-
porphine(44a).Tionyl chloride(0.63 cm3, 8.86 mmol)was added to a dry benzene so】ution(10
Cn13 )of 33(1.37 9, 2.21 mmol)and the mixture was stirred for 2 hr. The excess tionyl chloride
andbenzene were removed in l･,2rMQtoyield a oi】yproduct. Then dry THF so】ution(100 cm3)of
43a(n＝11)(0.59，0.56 mmol)and 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine(0.27 9，2.2 mmol)was added
dropwise to the cn】de acjd chloride at room temperature. The mixture was reacted for14hrat50
°C and the soh】tion was brought to dryness on a rotary evaporator. The resjdl】ewas extracted
wilh CHC13 and the organic layer was washedwith water andaqueous NaHCO3. After drying
overanhydrous Na2S04， the organic 】ayer was evaporated to dryness and the residue was
chl'o゛ltogrlphed ol l sinc3 gel n°h col°|“ ゜ilg CHCI3/ethy1 3eetjlte･40:1 (v/v)as the eluent.
The m4jor band ws collected and reduced to a sma】l volume on a rotary evaporator. The residue
was then dried at room temperature for several hours j1 1･αa∂to give a purple product (44a)






　Zinclnsertjon to 44a. Zn(II)CI2【1.58 9，11.6 mmo】)and 2,6-】utidine【0.34cm3,2.9 mmo】)
wasadded to the dry THF solution (10 cm3)of44a(0.61 9，0.29 mmol)under argon and the
mixture wslでacted for l hr at room temperalure. Resulting solution was broughl to dryness on a
rotary evaporatorand the residue was extracted with CHC11. The organic 】ayer was washed with
water and aqueous NaHC03. After drying over anhydrous Na2S04， the organic layer was
evaporated to dryness and the residue was chromatographed on a silica gel nash column using
CH2CI2/ethyl acetate･ 40:1 (゛/゛)as the eluent. The major bandwas collected and reduced lo a
small volume on a rotary evaporator. The residue was then dried at room temperature for several
hours in ga4a to give a red-puq)le product (44e)(0.61 9, 97％).Rf=0.85【CH2C12/ethy】acetate，











g, 29 mmol)was added to the THF/acetic aeid (1:1(v/v))solution(20cm3)of44e(0.61 g,0.29
mmol)in argon chamber and slirred for 2 hr at room temperature･ After filtfationof zinc pow-
der,thefiltrate was neutMzedby aqueous NaHCO3 and extracted by CHC13. The organic layer
was separated,washed firstwith dilute HCHhen with water for severa】times and dried over
anhydrous Na2S04. The soh】tionwas reduced to a small volume on a rotary evaporator and
residue
゛as chromalographed on a siljca gel
nash column using CHCVCH30H, 50:1(v/v)as the
eluent.The major band was coUected and the eluent was reduced sman volume on a rotary
evaporator. The residue was then dried at room temperature for several hours jn w2aja to give a
red'p“ple p゛odllet(45e)(0.2 9, 38％).Rf=0.33(CHC13/CH30H,50:l v/v).IH-NMR(CDC13，
400 MHz):80.8-1.3(98H,m,2-9，1'-16')，I.5〔8H,m，10，17'〕,2.5(8H,t,g),3.0(4H,m,f)，
3.3-3.5(22H,m,♭,i,j，18'),4.0-4.1(16H,m,e,h，1，11),6.0-6.2(4H,m,d),7.8-8.0(2H,m,c)，
8.8‘9.2(4H,m,a).IR(KBr):v 3445 (OH)，1732(C=○(ester))cm'1. UV-Vis. (CHCI3):λmax=
579,542,412 nm｡
　　lntroductlon of phosphatetriester group. 45e(80mg,0.04 mmol)and 2-cyano-ethyl-2-
♭romoethyl(N,N-diisopropylslino)phosphoramidite(36)(0.23 9, 0.7 mmol)was dissolved in
diy THF/CH3CN (1:1 v/v)solution(6cm3)and tetrazole (50mg,0.7 mmol)was added lo the
soh】tion ullder argon. The mixture was stirred for 30 min room temperature and theilTHF/H20
(2:1 v/v)solution(4.5 em3)dissolved 12(80 mg, 0.3 mmol)and 2,6-lutidine (0.1 cm3, 0,7 mmol)
wasadded･ After stirring for 30 min， 1％aqueous Na2S03 was addedand solution wasbrought
to dryness on a rotary evaporator. The residue was extracted withCHC13 and the organic layer
waswashed with water and aqueous NaHC03. After drying over anhydrous Na2SO4, the solution
was evaporated to dryness and the residue was chromatographed on a smca gel nash column
lsirlg CHC13/CH30H， 15:1(v/v)as theeluenl.The
major band was coUected and the eluent was
evaporated to dryness. The residue was then dried at room temperature for several hours l‘ﾀ1












porphinatozinc(II)(39e).Dry DMF solution (15 cm3)dissolved 46e (90 mg, 40μmol)and
trimethylamine(5 cm3)were sea】edin a pressurebottle and anowed toreact for 14 hr at 60 oC.
The solvents were removed and the ohtained pl】rplesolid was gel chromatographed on a




(PO)cm'1. UV-vis. (benzene/CH30H,1:1 v/v):λ。｡=584,545,417 nm.
b)Four･Substituted Deuteroporphyrin
　11-Bromo･1･(2,2,2･trichloroethoxycarbonyloxy)undecane(50).To dry CH2C12 solution
(60cm3)of 11-bromo-1-undecanol (10 g，39.8 mmol)and dry pyridine(3.2 cm3， 39,8 mmo1)，
2,2,2-trichloroethoxycarbonyl chloride (4.27 cm3, 31.8 mmo1)was dropped and stirred for 3 hr at
room temperature. 5 ％HCl aqueous solution (40cm3)was then added to the mixture and further
stirredfor 20 min. The solution was extracted with CH2C12 and the organic layer was washed
with water and aqueous NaHC03. After drying over anhydrous Na2S04, the organic layer was
evaporated to dryness and the residue was chromatographed on a silica gel nash column using
CHC13/CH30H･ 60:1 (V/V)as the eluent, The major bandwas collected andevaporated.The
residue was then dried at room temperature for severa】hours llz2wzczlQ to give a pale-ye11ow oi】y
piodlct(50)(10.9 9, 81％).Rf=0.60(CHC13/CH30He，60:1 v/v).IH-NMR(CDC13,400 MHz):
8 1.2(14H,s，-(CH2)7-)，1.5(2H，m，-C!!2CH20H)，1.6(2H,m，(C＝O)OCH2C旦2-)，2.2(4H，t，




disodium salt(1.09，1.56 mmol)was suspended in HMPA (30 cm3)with 50 (3.98 9, 9.34 mmol)
at 60 °C for 24 hr. Afterremoving of the solvent under reduced pressure， the residue was
extracled with ethyl acetate and washed with water. The organic phase dried over anhydrous
Na2SO4 was concentratedand the residue was chromatographed on a silica gel flash coh】mn
using CHC13/CHIOH･ 50:1 (v/V)as the eluent. The e】uentwas conected andreduced to sma11
volume on a rotary evaporator. The residue ws then dried at room temperalure for several hours









mmol)and 4-【dimeyhy】amino)pyridine(0.78 9，1.56 mmol)was dissolved in dry THF (20 cm3)
and tetradecnoyl chloride (1.7 cm3， 1.56 mmol)was dropped inlo themixture at roomtempera'
ture. After furlher stirring for l hr at room temperature， the organic solvent was removed on a
rotary evaporalor.The residue was extracted with CHC13 andwashed with waler. Theorganic
phase dried over anhydrous Na2S04 was concenlratedand the residue chromatographed on a
smc3 gel f18sh cohsl lsillg CHCI3/ethyl acetate，50:1(v/v)as theeluent.The main band was
conected and evaporated to dryness. The residue was then dried at room temperature fol several




(carbonate))，1738(C＝o(ester))cm'1. UV-vis. (CHC11):λmax＝623,570,533，500,4H nm.
　　Zinc(II)Complex(52e).52a(0.61 g,0.36μmol)was dissolved in CHC13/CH30H， 1:l v/v
(10 cml)and Zn(CH3CO)22H20(0.12 9, 0.53 mmol)was added to the solution underafgon.The
mixture was stirred for l hr at room temperature and the resulting solution was brought to
dryness on a rotary evaporator. The obtajned product was chromatographed on a silica gel nash
“虫“゛1 °ilg CHCI3/ethyhleetlte･ 50:I (v/v)as theeluent.Theeluent was conecled and
evaporaled.The residue was then dried at room temperature forseveral hours むzvaal∂,to give a




(ester))cm'l. UV-vis. (CHCり:λ｡a｡＝571，535,495,404 nm.
　　8,13-Bis(1-tetradecanoyloxyethyl)-3,7,12,17･tetramethyl-2,18-his【2-(11-hydroxy-
undecanoxycarbonyl)ethyl]porphinatozinc(II)(53e).Zinc powder (7.5g，0.22 mol)was
added to the THF/acetic acid (1:l v/v)solution(40 cm3)of52e(0.19 mg，0.11 mmol)under
algon and stirred for 2 hr at room temperature. After filtrationof zinc powder, the filtratewas
neutrized by aqueous NaHC03 and extracted by CHC13. The organic layer was separated，
washedwith water and dried overanhydrous Na2S04.The solution was reduced to a sman
volume on a rotary evaporator and the residue ゛'aschfomatographed on a smca ge】nash column
lshlg CHC13/CH30H･ 40:1 (v/v)as theeh】ent.Themajor
band was coUected and evaporaled.





























































































































































































































































































































　　47bs.The synthetic procedure for 47bg complex was similar lo that used for 47e, exceptfor
using 53b'. Finally, dark-purple product 47♭' was obtained， IR (NaCI):v l732(C＝0(ester))，
1238(P＝○)，1063(POC)em'1. UV-vis. (CHC13):λ｡ax＝632,536,505,399，380nm｡
　　12･(2,2,2-Trichloroethoxycarbonyloxy)dodecanol(54).Dry THF solutjon (80 cm3)
contajning trichloroethoxycarbonyl chloride (6.9 cm3, 49.4mmol)was added dropwise into THF
solution(400 cm3)of□2-dodecandiol(10.09,49.4 mmol)and pyridine 【4.0 cm3, 49.4 mmo】)
under argon at room temperature for 4 hf and further slirred for 12 hr. 7％HC】aqueous solution
(100 cm3)wasadded to the mjxture and lhenstirred for l hr. Afterremoving the solvenl on a
rotary evaporator, the residuewas extracted with CH2C12 and washed with aqueous NaHC03 and
water. The organic phasedried overanhydrous Na2SO4 was concenlraled and lhe residue
chro“｀atographed on a smca gel column using CHC13/ethyl acetate，3:1(v/v)as the eluent. The
e】uent was collected and reduced to sman vo】ume on a rotary evaporator. The residue was then
dried at room temperature for several hours ･‘nvac回,to give a white solid (54)(8.22 9,44嘔).




(55a).Protoporphyrin disodium salt(2.09,3.3 mmo1)ws dissolved into 30 ％HBracetic acid
solution(50g)and stirred for a week at room temperature.The mixture was slowly dropped into
diethyl ether (600cm3).The precipitatewas conected and washed with benzene f【】rsevera】





21H,23H'porphirle(57a).0xaryl chloride (2.0c�,22.6 mmo1)was added dropwise into dry　　l
CH3CNsohltiorl(25 cm3)of 55a(0.59，0.56 mmol)under dry argon and reaeted for l hf at 50
oC under argon. The excess oxaryl chloride and CH3CNwere removed 訥wz四∂toyidd a oily
prodllct(56).Then dry CH3CN solution (15 cm3)of54(3.91 9，10.2 mmo1)and 4-(dimethy1-
amino)pyridine(0.3 9,2.7 mmol)was dropPed to the crude acid chloride at room temperature，
The mixture was reacted for 12 hf at 50 oC under argon and the solution was brought to dryness
on a rotary evaporator.The residue was extracted with CHC13 and the organic layer was washed
with water and aqueous NaHCOy After drying over anhydrous Na2S04， the organic layer was
evaporated to dryness and the residue was chromatographed on a silica gd nash column using
]_００
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CHC13/CH30H･ 150:1（V/V）as the eluent. The major band was collected and evaporated. The
residue was then dried at room temperature for severalhoursiﾀlw2aj∂to give a purple product





　　Zinc(II)complex(57e).57a(0.86 9, 0.42μmol)was dissolved in CHCI3/CH30H， 1:h/v
(10 cml)and Zn(CH3CO)22H20(0.37 g，1.69 mmo1)was added to the solution under argon, The
mixture was stirred for l hr at room temperature and the resu】ting solution was brought to
dryness on a rotary evaporator. The obtained product was chromatographed on a si】jcagelf】ash
cohlmn ljsing CHC】3/CH30H，150:1(v/v)as theeluent.Theeluentwas co】lectedand evaporated
to dryness. The residue was then dried at room temperature for several hours M w2cuど],to give a






dodeclnoxycarbonyl)elhyl]porphinatozinc(ll)(58e).Zine powder(7.5 g,0.22 mol)was
added to the THF/acetic acid (1:l v/v)solution(10 cm3)of57e【0.67 mg, 0.32 mmo】)under
argon and stirred for 2 hr at room temperature. After fi】trationof zinc powder, the mtrate was
neutrized by aqueous NaHC01 and extracted by CHC13，The organic layer was separated，
washedwilh water for several times and dried over anhydrous Na2SO4.The solution ws reduced
to a sman volume on a rotary evaporator and residue was chromatographed on a silica gel nash
cohl°11jshlg CHC13/CH30H.20:1(v/v)as the eluent. The major bandwas collected and
reduced to a small volume on a rotary evaporator. The residue was then dried at room




3301(OH)，1734(C=O(ester))cm'1. UV-Vis. (CHC13):λ_=567,532,495,403 nm.
　　58a. IN HCl aqueous solution (16 cm3)was added to the solution of 58e (0.16 9, 0.H mmo1)
and the mjxture was stirred for 5 min at room temperature. The solution was neutrized by adding
NaHCO3 and extracted hy CHC13. The organic layer was separated,washed with water and
dried over anhydrous Na2S04， The solution was evaporatedand residue was chromato-graphed
ｌ０１
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on asmca gelnash columnljsilg CHCI3/CH30H･ 15:1 (v/v)as the eluent. The major band was
collected and reduced to a small volume on a rotary evaporator. The residue was lhen dried at
roo“lte°peratljreforse゛e｢21 hollrs ｣゛“゜c“t゚o gi｀'eilplrp】eprodlct(58a)(90mg,59 91).Rf＝
0.20(CHC13/CH30H,20:l v/v).IH-NMR(CDC13,500 MHz):8 -3.7 (2H，sjnnerH),0.8-l.9
(80H,m,2-11，21-IP),2.2(6H,d,d),3.3(4H,t,f),3.5,3.6(8H,m，12，12'),3.6-3.8(16H,m，I I，
♭),4.0(4H，t，1),4.2(4H，t,e)，6.1(2H，s,c)，10.1-10,6(4H,m,a).IR(NaC1):v 3314(NH
i111e｢｣，1732(C=O(ester))cm‘1. UV-vis. (CHCり:λmu=622,569,533,499,402 nm｡
　　58♭'･58a(90 mg, 67.4 pmol)and Fe(II)C14H20【0.13 9,0.67 mmo】)weredissolved in dry
DMF(25 cm3)and themixture was heated to 60 °C under dry argon. Aaer stirring2 hl at 60 °C，
the mixture was brought to dryness on a rolary evaporator andextracted with CHC11. The organ-
ic layer was sepafated, washedwith water and dried over anhydrous Na2SO4. The solution was
evaporatedand the residue was chromatographed on silica gel column using CHCI3/CH30H，
20:1(v/v)as theeluent.The elution was lreated with conc. HCI(0.1 cm3)and dried at room
temperatUre for SeVeral hOUrS in･･2C回,to giVe a dark-pUrple prodUCtS (53♭')(80 mg.85％).










cm3)and 4-(dimelhylamino)pyridine(0.21 g，1.7 mmol)was added to the solution
under argon. 2-Chloro-2-oxo-1,3,2-dioxaphospholane (0.14 cml， 14.1 mmo1)wasadded to the
mixture and resulting solution was further slirred for l hr at room lemperature under afgon. The
solution ws brought to drynessonarotary e゛po°tor (Rf=0.22(CHC13/CH30H,20:l v/v))and
redissolved in dry DMF (3 cm3).TheDMF solution and trimethylamine (2.5 cm3)were sealedin
a pressure bottle and anowed to react for 24 hr at 60 oC. The solvent was removed under reduced
pressure and the obtained purple solid was gel chromatographed on a TOYOPEARL，
be゛ele/CH30H，3:1(v/v)as the eluent, to give a red-purple product (48e)(17 mg,29％).IH-
NMR(CDC13,400 MHz):8 0.8,1,8(80H,m,2-11，2'-IP),2.3(6H,d,d),3.3(4H,s,f),3.5(8H，
s，β)，3.6(12H， m， b),3.7(4H,t，P)，3.8(8H,m，12，121),6.1(2H,s,c)，10.0-10.6(4H,m，a).
IR(NaCI):v 1732 (C＝○(estel))，1231(P=○)，1090(PO)cm'1. UV-vis. (CH30H):λ｡a｡＝5775，
539,408 nm｡
　　48bs.The synthetic procedure for 48bs complex was simnar to that used for 48e, exceptfor
using 58♭'. Finally.dark-purple product 4Sb' was obtained. IR(NaCI):v 1732 (C＝○(ester))，
1227(P＝○)，1088(POC)em'1. UV-vis. (CHC13):λ｡a｡＝610,530,490,390nm｡
　　8,18-Bjs(1-dodecanoxyethyl)･3,7,12,17･tetramethyl-2,18-bis〔2-dodecanoxycarbonyl･
ethyl〕･21H,23H-porphine(49a)｡0xaryl chloride (2.0 cm3, 22.6 mmol)wasadded to dropwise
１０２
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ilto dry CH3CNsohltio・(25 cm3)of 55a(0.5 9,0.56 mmol)under dry argon and reacted for
1.5 hf at 50 oC under afgon･ The excess {}xaryl chloride and CH3CNwere removed anJαa4∂to
yield‘l oily prodlct. Thel dry CH3CN solltion (15 cm3)of l-dodecanol (2.3 cm3， 10.2 mmol)
and 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine(0 33 9,2.7mmol)was added dropwise to the crude acid chlo-
so】ution was brought to dryness onarotaryevaporator.The residue was extracted with CHC13
and the organic layer was washed with water and aqueous NaHCO3. After drying over anhydrous
Na2S04･ the organic layer was evaporated to dryness and the residuewaschromatographed on a
silic8 gel n゛h c�゜｀11silg CHC13/ethy1 8cetlte･ 150:1 (v/v)as the eluent. The major band was
collected and reduced to a smaU volume on a rotary evaporator. The residue was then dried at
room temperalurefor several hours jrlvacM∂togi゛e s p明)1eprodllct(49a)(0.29 9, 40％).Rf=




　Zinc(II)complex 49e).The synthetic procedure for 49e complex was simi】arto lhat used f〔〕(
38e･e)(ceplfo"jsilg 49e. Finally, red-purp)e product 49e was oblained, Rf=0.27(benzene/ethyl
8eet2te･ 50: 1 ゛/゛).IH-NMR(CDC13,400 MHz):8 0.8-1.9(92H,m,2-12,21-12')，2.3(6H,d,d)，
3.3(4H,t,f)，3.6-3.8(12H,m,♭)，3.9-4.1(8H,m，1,1'),4.3(4H,1,e),6.2(2H,s，c)，10,0-10.7
(4H,m,a).IR(NaCI):v 1736(C=○(ester))cm'1. UV-Vis. (CHC13):λ｡｡｡=571，534,404nm｡
　Iron(III)chloride complex(49♭゛).The synthetie pfocedure for 49♭' complex was similar to
that used for 53bl， except for using 49♭゛.Finally,dark-purple product 49biwas oblained.RF
O･2(benzene/ethyl acetate，50:l v/v).IR(NaCI):v 1736 (C＝○(ester))cm｀1.UV-vis.(CHC13):
λmlx°639･ 540･ 510･ 382 nm.
5.2.2　Synthesis of Lipid-Porphyrin
　The synthetic route for the liPid-ProtoporPhyrins (2-substituted protoPorPhyrin derivatives)
are shown in the scheme 5-1. The protoporPhyrin Ix disodium salt was suspended in HMPA
with l-bromoalcanol at 50 oC for 20 hr to give 2,18-bis(hydroxyalcanoxycarbonylethyl)-8,13-
diviny1-3,7,12,17-tetramethy1-21H,23H-porPhine(43a).43a was phosPholylated using 2-chloro-
2-oxo-1,3,2-dioxaphospholane and then the resultant phosphate triesters were deaved by anhy-
drous trimethylamine in dry DMF to afford 38a. Zinc insertion into the liPid-porphyrin (38a)
゛ls 3cco"lplished lsi"g ZII(CH3COO)2 in CH30H at 60 °C to give the Zn(II)complex(38e)，
lnsertion ofiron into 43a was carriedout using the FeC12 method in dryDMF at 60 oC to afford
theiron(III)complex(43b9).Lipid-hemin derivatives (38b')were obtained from 43b' as Previ-





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































　　The syrlthetic route for the lipid-porphyrin (39e)is as foHows. 1-(2,2,2-Trichloroethoxy-
carbonyloxy)-2-stearyloxy-3-glyceroxycarbonylpropanoic acid chloride was allowed to couple
with43a(n＝11)in dry THF to yield a PPIx derivative bound the lipid moiety (44a).lnsertion of
zinc into this PorPhyrin was accomPlished using ZnC12 in dry THF with 2,6-1utidine at 25 oC.
The Troc- protecting group was selectivdy removed by zinc in acetic acid/THF to give the 3-
hydroxyglycero derivative (45e).lf removal of the protective groups was carried out for the free-
base porphyrin， ring decomposition occurred. Then the hydroxy groups were transformed into
phosphocholine groups by an acid-catalyzed coupling with a dialkylphosphoroamidite followed
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Four substituted deuteroPorphyrins
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- 一 一 一 一
which was important compound in the preparation of 48 and 49. 56 was reacted with alkyl
alcohol in the presence of 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine，leading a four subslituted deutero-
porphyrin in one-step reactjon; simu】taneous ester and elher formation. NMR spectra of four-
substituted lipid-porphyrin (48e)were shown in Fig. 5-2.
　　AI】theporphyiin derivatives were characterized by physicochemical measurement.
5.3　Self-Organizatjon of Lipjd-Porphyrin; lts Morphology and Electron
　　　Process
5.3.1　Experimental Sedion
　　Experimental methods (preparation of sample, transmission electron microscopy glご)were a11
the same s described jn 4.3.1，
5.3.2　Morphology and Electron Process of Lipid-Porphyrin Assembly
　The lipid-porphyrins were dispersed in deionized water (10μmol dm゛3)to give a transparent
red solution. The homogeneous dispersion did not change even after storage for one year. The
aggregate morphology was elucidated by transmission electron microscopy (TEM).Compound
38e(n＝11)itself produced highly organized rod-like fibers with a. 7 nm widths in dilute
aqueous solution(Fig，5-3(b)).The length of the fibers varied from 0.2to 1.釘tm. Since the
molecular length of 38e (n＝11)is a. 3.5 nm,it might be presumed that the fibers arise from the
stacked liPid-porphynnatozinc(II)aggregate. 0n the other hand, 38e(n＝6)formed ribbon-1ike
nbers, A few thicker and longer aggregates of many such fibers were also present (Fig. 5-3 (a)).
The morphology of the 38e (n＝6)fibers resemble those of the micenar fibers consisting of
protoporphyrin IX (3,17-bis(glycosamides))previously reported by Fuhrhop ど1α/.3
　visible absorption spectra of the lipid-porphyrinatozinc(II)fibers showed Soret bands at
λ-ニ386 1111!for38e(n＝6)and 389 nm for 38e (n＝11)，which were shifted toward the blue
region compared to that of the micellar disPersion containing monomeric form of 38e (n＝6，11)
｀゛ithTritor1X-100 (λmu＝420 nm)(Fig. 5-4),ln general, theblue,shifted Soret band comes from
trajlsitiondipole interactions of the face-to-face stacked porphyrin configuration浙9 Ruorescence
of the aqueous dispersion of the lipid-porphyrinatozine(II)was not present, which also suggested
formation of a π-πaggregation.So it can be assumed that the 38e (n＝6)fiber consists of the
connected face-to-face porphyrinatozinc dimmers， however，38e(n＝11)having two long
alkylPhosphocholine groups formed highly organized rod4ike fibers in which the porPhyrin units
might be piled up。
　　The spectral features of the lipid-porphyrinatozinc(II)nbers remained essentially unch皿ged





Fig. 5･3.　Transmission electron micrographs oflipid-porphyrin (38e)fibers in aqueous medium･
a)n=6,b)n＝11.
aggregate seems not to dissociate upon dilution or heating. The blue,shifted Soret band changed
to a single 420 nm band upon the addition of methanol; the 420 nm Soret band became promi-
11elltill` ゛ater/CH30H(1/1(V/V)).These results showed thatlong-lived lipid-porphyrin fibers did
not change their structure even under physiological conditions.
　The lipid-porphyrin (39e)was easily homogenized in deionized water by sonication ((39e押
5μmoldm'3)to give a transparent red solution. The aggregate morphology was clearly eluci-
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Fig.5-4.visible absorption spectra onipid､porPhyrin fibersin aqueous medium at25 oC、
Fig.5･5.Transmission electron micrograph of oval multilamdlar vesicleconsisting of 35e
in aqueous medium at 25 oC.
length of 39e is al.4 nm， il can be presumed that the vesicle afises from bilayer aggregates of








　　visible absorption spectra of the aqueous dispersion of 39e showd a Solet-bsd(λn。:394
nm)which was shifted toward the blue region compared to that of a micellar solution containing
39e with Tritonx-100(λmaj 418 nm)(Fig.5-6).A blue-shiftedSoretband comes from transi-
tion diPole interactions of the stacked connguration of the porphyl4n moiety. Ruorescence of the
aqueous dispersion of 38e was completely quenched，also suggesting formation of瓦一死
aggregation.These spectral features of the oval multilameHar vesicle remained essentially
unchanged after 6 months and the aggregate did not seem to dissociate upon dilution or heating，
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)of the 38e dispersion showed a broad endothermic peak
at50-60oC｡
　　The morPhology of the 39e assembly was characterized by 治oval form and a large particle
size compared to a spherica1 PhospholiPid (f.9.DPPC)vesicle(4);40-50nm)prepared by soni-
cation. Because the porphyrin moiety of the lipid-porPhyrin is a rigid and hydroPhobic unit (0.8 x
0.8 × 0,4 nm3; determined using CPK models)，stacking of the porPhyrin ring resultsin the small
curvature of the vesicle｡





















Fig.5-6.visible absorption spectra of oval multilamellal vesicle consistingof liPid-PorPhyrin 35e
in aqucous medium at 25 oC.
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Fig.5-7.Transmission electron micrograph of sphericalunilamellar veside consisting oHiPid-











































Fig.5･8.visible absorPtion spectra of sphericalunilameUal vesiclein aqueous medium at 25 oC、
μmoldm'3)to give a spherieal unilamellar vesiclewith a diameter of 100 nm and a uniform
thiekness of each layer of a. 14 nm (Fig. 5-7).Since the molecular length of 47e is αz.7 nm､ it
１工４
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can be presumed that the vesicle arises fTom bilayer aggregates ofthe porphyrin molecules｡
　visible absorption spectra of the aqueous dispersionof 47e showed aSoret-ba“d(λmax:392，
411 nm)which was partly shifted toward the blue region compared to that of a micellar solution
containing47e with Tritonx-100(λmaj 411 nm)(Fig. 5-8).Fluorescence of theaqueous disPer-
sion of 47e was slightly quenched， suggesting formation of partly π－7てaggregation.ln this
porphyrin assembly the porphyrin moieties of outer Phase of the bilayer might be monomeric
configuration,on the other hand the ring Plane in inner Phase might be stacked form｡
　The morPhology of the 47e assembly was characterized by its sPherical unilamenaf form ㈲
100 nm)evenif PrePared by sonication. Because the porphyrin moiety of the lipid-PorPhyrin is a
rigid and hydrophobic unit stacking of the porphyrin ring results in the smaH curvature of the
vesicle.
5.4　Conclusion
　　New protoporphyrin Ix derivatives having phospholipid residues were synthesized and their
morphology inanaqueous rnedium were clarified. The lipid-porphyrins themselves formed
fibrous，spherical unilamenar, and oval multilamellar vesicle with a stacked configuration of
porphyrins.The lipid-porphyrin assemhly would be useful as a new molecular structl】refor
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6.1　1ntroduction
　　Globin protein forms the nve,coordinate heme complex and ¨tucks it away¨separately,that
is，heme pocket protects the protoheme comPlex from i汀eversible oxidation by embedding itinto
the sPecial environment and suppresses the Proton-driven and/oΓμ-oxo forming oxidation. lf the
protoheme is isolated 匝)m Hb and Mb and exPosed to dioxygen in a solution，the heme complex
is immediately and irreversibly oxidized to its ferric (Fe(III))state and it doesnot act as an02
aansporter｡
　　We have recently designed and synthesized phospholipid derivatives of protoporphyrinatoiron
to realize a totaUy synthetic 02-carrier containing natural heme groups. These liPid-Proto-
porphyrins themselves formed highly organized aggregatesJ･g. fibers and vesicles，in aqueous
medium as descdbed in chaPter 5. However，the porPhyrin moiety in our lipid-ProtoPorphyrin
aggregates formed stacked configuration. The necessary condition of O2-adduct formation in
aqueous medium of the porphyrinatoiron is to embed the active site seParately in the molecular
environment constructed by macromolecules｡
　　lnorder to prepafe a hydrophobic environment in an aqueous solution, itis possible to use the
macromolecular assembly， ¨phospholipid veside"，instead of the globin protein. Therefore，we
have substituted the role of the heme-pocket by bilayer membrane and then designed a
phosPholipid vesicle embedded lipid-Protoheme as totally synthetic 02-carrier. With the lipid-
heme derived tetraphenylporphins， we already succeeded in utilizing the hydrophobic region of
the assembly of the phospholiPid as the emcient matrix for heme instead of the globin protein.14
The stelでostructule and the amPhjphilic property of Hpid-heme enhanced its compatibility with a
PhospholiPid bilayer and also increased the 02-coordinating ability，ln same manner， a
hydrophobic environment to retard the proton-driven oxidation would be constructed around the
02'coordination site by embedding protoheme in a phospholiPid bilayer. The protoheme
１１７
Chapter6
moiety is homogeneously oriented parane11othe alky】chains of the membrane， which prevenls
the oxidation viaμ-dioxo dimmers.
　　lnthis chapter, dynamics of molecular assembly embedded lipid‘protoporphyrin and its 02-




―pid-Porphyrin Embedded into Bilayer of Phospholipid
6.2.1　Experimenta1 Section
　Preparation of sample. 1,2-bis(parmytoyl-g-glycero-3-phosphocholine(DPPC)was gifted
from Nihon on ＆FatCo.The phospholipid vesicle embedded lipid-porphyrin complex was
prepared as follows. For example， 38b and l-laury1-2-methylimidazole (L2Mlm)[1/20(molal
ratio)lweredissol゛ed泊CH30H(0,5 m1)to be added to a CHCI3 solution (0.1 m1)ofDPPC
[DPPC/38b゛＝100(molaf ratio)].The solution was evaporated to give a thin mm, and then 02-
free phosphate buffer(30 mmoldmへpHフ.4，10 cm3)wasadded.The mixture was homogenized
by an ultrasonic generator (Nihon Seiki UP-600， 60 W, 10 min)in an ice-water bath under a
nitrogen atmosphere. The prepared phospholipid vesicle embedded lipid-heme solution was
incubated at room temPerature for a few hours．
　Gel permeation chromatography. The ge1 Permeation chromatography (GPC)elution curve
was measured with a Sepharose CL-4B column (Pharmacia Fine Chemica1， 2.5 × 30 cm)，A
sman amount of the phospholipid, which contains an unsaturated fatty acid residue，1,2-bis(2,4-
octadecadienoy1)-g-glycero-3-phosphocholine,was added for the Uv prove.
6.2.2　Dynamics of Lipid-Porphyrin Embedded into Phosphonpid vesicle
　　The necessary condition for the protoheme of reversible02-binding under Physiological
condition is to fix the porphyrin into the hydrophobic domain constructed by the assembled
molecules．
　　To our surprise, the lipid-porphyrin fibers were spontaneously incorporated into the bilayer of
the phospholipid (ε.9.DPPC)vesicle(40-50 nm).The absorption spectrum of the mixed solution
ofthe 38e (n=6)nber(40μmoldm'3)and DPPC veside (2 mmoldm'3)changed from 386 nm to
420 nm within 30 min at 25 oC. From a TEM of the mixed solution of the 38e (n＝6)nberand
DPPC vesicle, only smaH unilamellar vesicles with diameters of ca. 50 nm were detected (Fig,6-
D. These results indicate that the lipid-porphyrin nbers (38e(n=6))were incorporated into the
veside and the porphyrin molecules were embedded in the bilayer of the membrane. 0nthe
other hand, theincorporation ofthe 38e (n＝11)flber into the DPPC vesicle was slower than thal
of38e(n＝6)at25oC.
]ユ８
Dynamics呼02-Coordi心t沁れto Lipid-Porp胎rin lncorporated iれtoMolecular Assemb吟
Fig.6･1.　Transmission electron micrographof DPPC vesicle embedded lipid-porphyrin(38e(n＝6))
in aqueous medium.
　　The Phospholipid vesicle embedded lipid-ProtoPorPhyrin(38e，39e,47e,48e,49e)were
prepared and orientation 皿d aggregation behavior of the PorPhyrin moieties in the bilayer of
membrane have been studied｡
　　lncorporation of lipid-Porphyrin in the bilayer of the phospholipid vesicle was confirmed by
GPC,monitored at 405 nm and 255 nm， based on the porphyrin derivative and phospholipid，
respectively. The curves coincided with each other, meaning thatlipid-Porphyrin are included in
the phospholipid vesicle. However，48e were not incorporated into phospholipid veside due to
its high hydrophilieity, even the ratio of [ZnP]/[DPPC]＝1/100(molarratio)｡
　　The orientation and stacking configuration of lipid-porphyrin in the bilayer of the
phospholipid veside were estimated by their visible absorption spectral pattem (Fig.6-2).ln
genera1,the blue-shifted Soret band comes from transition dipole interactions of the face-to-face
stacked porPhyrin configurぬon｡5'7 The absorption spectra ofDPPC vesicle embedded38e and
39e,having only two amphiphilic groups showed low absorbanceatλmax °d broadillg shoulder
at390nm，in compared to their micellar dispersion with Triton x-100 (4wt％)(Rg.6-2)).
Furthermore,nuorescence emission intensities of DPPC vesicle embedded 38e and 39e were
significant quenched in comparison to those of monomeric form. These results suggests that two
substituted lipid-protoporphyrins afe incorporated into the bilayer of the membrane efficiently，
because their good compatibilities with the phospholipid molecules， however,the porphyrin
moieties tends to stack. lt is almost certain that 38e or 39e molecules were paj^tlyaggregate in the
工工９
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bilayer of the membrane at 25 oC, which is under 7c of DPPC veside, even the concentration of
porphyrin is low ([ZnP]/[DPPC]＝1/100(molarratio).
　　lncontrast, the visible absorption spectra of phospholipid veside embedded four substituted
lipid-porphyrin(47e or49e)showed almost same as those of miceHar dispersion containing each
monomeric PorPhyrin. Fluorescence of the aqueous dispersion DPPC veside embedded 47e or
49ewerePresent, which also suggested homogeneous dispersion of the porPhyrin plane.
　　Thisindicates that two substituted lipid-protoporphyrin are incorPorated into the bilayer of the
DPPC vesicle with the stacked Porphyrin moieties， however four substituted lipid-Proto-
porphyrin were emciently embedded into the membrane with monomeric state even lipophilic
derivative(49e)without alkylPhosphocholine groups，
　　ltcan be concluded that substitution of 8,13-vinyl and 2,18-carboxyethy groups of the
protoporphyrin is most important factor for embedding porphyrin separately into the bilayer
membrane of phospholipid vesicle.
6.3　02sCoordination to Lipid･Heme Embedded into Phospholipid vesicle
6.3.1　ExperimentaI Section
　　Experimental methods were all the same as described in 3.2.1.Laser nash photolysis was
performed using the apparatus already described and another one， which equipped nano laser
pulse.ln brief, weusethe second harmonic (532 nm)of(yswitched 7vj/YAG laser (Continuum
lnc,)，The laser pulse (6ns)was always much shorter than the nrstest kinetics observed in this
work.The rebinding kinetics were recorded using a xenon arc.
6.3.2　02゛Binding Behavior of Phosphonpid vesicle embedded Lipid･Heme
　　The lipid-porphyrinatoiron(III)(38b'(n＝6,11))was disPersed with L2Mlm and DPPC
(38b'/L2Mlm/DPPC＝1/20/100(molar ratio))by a sonieation method in 30 mmoldm'3
phosphate bu汀er(pH 7.4)to give a spherical unilamehr vesicle with a diameter of cα｡50 nm，
Porphyrinatoiron(III)in the DPPC veside was reduced by the addition of a smaH excess of
aqueous ascorbic acid under an argon atmosphere. The visible absorption spectrum of the 38b-
L2Mlm deoxy complexofthe DPPC vesicle embedded 38b (λ｡a: 433 and 555 nm)changedto a
CO lddlct叩oll e｀pos1Jre to CO (‰aj 419･ 539 111d 564 ゛1).The 02 birldi昭3ff佃ty(Plj02)
of the DPPC vesicle embedded lipid,heme was estimated by CO protect method using laser nash
photolysis. The CO rebilldillg spect91 change from the 02-adduct species of 38b(L2Mlm)




170 Torrfor38b(n＝11),140 Torr for 38b (n=6)，and 68 Torr for
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Fig.6-3.The lime reaction curve for the regeneration of Fe-CO afterflash phololysis for DPPC
vesic]eembedded38binl.0mmoldm'3 phosphate buffer(pH 7.4, 25oC).Monitored at 433 nm.
[FeP]:2(琢m�dm'3.[02]/[CO]＝0.17.
　　The fibersconsisting of lipid-protoPorphyrin (38e(n＝6))werespontaneously incorporated
into the DPPC vesicle and then the porphyrin molecules wcre embedded into the bilayer o臼he
membrane｡
　　The orientation and stacking configuration of lipid-porphyrin in the bilayer of the
phospholipid vesicle were estimated by their visible absorption spectral patterns. Two
substitutedlipid-porphyrins are incorporated into the bilayer of the membrane owing to their
good compatibilitieswith the phospholipid molecules, however,the po甲hyrin moieties tends to
stack.lncontrast，four substituted liPid-protoporphyrin were efficiently embedded into the
membrane with monom�c stateeven lipoph山c derivative(49e)without alkylphosphocholine
groups｡
　　ltcan be concluded that substitution of 8,13-vinyl and 2,18-carboxyethy groups of the
protoPorphyrin is most important factor for embedding porphyrin orientedly into bilayer
membrane of phosPholipid vesicle.
l/2(02)of
the DPPC ゛esicle e�)edded四〇"sllbstitlted liPid
porphyrinatoiron(II)was determined 140-170 Torr at 25 oC and that of four-substituted one was
68 Torr at 25 oC.
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7.1　1ntroduction
　　ltis well known thaloil-in-water (○/W)lecithin emulsions 〔lipid microsphere〕has already
been used in clinics for parenteral nutrjtionand a carrier for lipophilic drugs.|'4 g･g. lipid
microsphere incorporating steroid and/or prostagrandins are successfully employed in treatments
of several diseases.5 Lipid microsphere has certain similarities to phospholipid vesicles､ however、
there are some advantages over phospholipid ､/esicles.Unlike phospholipid､､esicles、the O/W
emulsions are easy to manufacture on an industrial sca】e and have a hlgh colloidal slability、
which makes it possible to store the emulsions for several months at room temperature without
any change in their physicochemical properties. Furthermore、lipid microspheres are well
lolerated by the body since they resemble chylomicrons alld a lower incidence of side effects has
been observed｡
　　The author have recently found that an O/W lipid microsphere which is formulaled from
triglyceride(g.S.soybean oil)and emulsified with the 】ipid-heme as surfactanl、gjves red-colored
dispersion(Fig.7-1)which is able to bind dioxygen reversjbly jn aqueous medium. The surface
of lhe oil drop】etwas covered゛/ith lipid‘heme (02-hinding site)、sothaohe particle size and
heme concentratjon【j.9、02 solubi】ity)can becontrolledvoluntary. ln this chapter､ the solution
properlies and O2 coordinating ability of lipid-heme-microsphereafe described.
7.2　Morphology and Surface Structure of Lipid-Heme-Microsphere
7.2.1　Experimental Section
　　Material and Methods. Lipid-hemin(Fe(III))，1-stearylimidazo】e(Slm)and l←1aury1-2-

































































was purchased from Wilko Pure Chemjcal lndustlies lne. (special grade).Dextran(Mw 40､000)
and human albumin (fraetion V)were purehased from Sigma Chemical Co. Glycerine was
purchasedf¥om Kanto Chemical Co.､lnc.(special grade).
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　　Preparation of Lipid-Heme-Microsphere. Lipid-hemin,Slm having a good compatibinty
with lipid molecules， S0, and glycerine ([hemin]＝0.01-30 mmoldmへ1/0.2/3/(wt ratio)，1ipid-
hemin/Slm＝I/2.5(molratio))weredissol゛ed ill CHCI3/CH30H. Aftere゛aporation of the
solvent，the mixture was dried in vacuo for 12 hr. Then deionized water was added to the
mixture. The solution was brieny vortexed and homogenized by ultrasonic generator (Nihon
Seiki ModeI US-600, probe type sonicator)in ice-water bath under nitrogen， to give a red-
colored O/W emulsion. After its pH was adjusted to 7.4, the lipid-hemin was reduced to iron(II)
by an addition of sman excess of aqueous ascorbic acid under nitrogen atmosphere. Excess
ascorbic acid was removed by gel pemleation chromatography (SePhadex G-25)｡
　　TEM，SEM and 31P-NMR Spectroscopy. The paftide size ofthe npkl,heme-microsphere
was measured by a submicron partide analyzer (Coulter Electronies N4SD).TEM of the lipid-
heme-microsphere was carried out by a negative staining method using uranyl acetate with a
JEOL JEM-100CX. SEM was carried out with a Hitachi S-570. 31P-NMR of the lipid-heme-
microsphere dispersion was recorded on a JEOL GSX-400 instrument. Chemical shifts are
e｀pressed in pp“1 do゛�1eld fiom l ％P(OCH3)3 as standard.
7.2.2　Morphology and Surface Structure
　　TEM and SEM oftyPical lipid-heme-microsphere particle ([S01/[hemej: 3 (wt/wt)，2％
glyc�ne aqueous dispersion)is shown in Fig. 7-2. The lipidheme-microsphere looked like
sPherical particles with diameters of 80-100 nm， which agreed to the average particle size






　　The stabilityof the lipid-heme-microspherewasalso examined by 31P-NMR spectoroscopy･
The NMR signalof the lipid-heme-microsphere ([heme]＝16.5mmoldm“3,pH 7,4)is obtained
with a line width of 400 Hz, which corresponds to thatof the stablelecithinemulsions.8
7.3　PhysicochemicaI Properties of Lipid-Heme,Microsphere
7.3.1　Experimental Section
　Physicochemieal Measurement. viscosity of the lipid,heme-microsphere susPension was
measured with a cone plate rotatory viscometer (Shibaura System vSA-K).0smotic pressure
was measured with Fiske Mode1 1 10 osmometer and colloid oncotic pressurewaslneasured with
a colloid omo“1eteけHoshiseido Medical lnstrumentation Copstar KA-1000).02 SOlubility of
the lipid-heme-microsPhere disPersionwas measuredby a TITEC 02 up tester 6C.
7.3.2　PhysicochemicaI Properties
　The lipid-heme-microsphere suspension was stable and could be stocked for a few months
without precipitation and change of the particle size at 4-25oC.The physicochemical properties
of the lipid-heme-microsphere are summarized in Table ﾌｰ1.SPecificaHy,the susPension was
characterized by itslow viscosity (1.2 cP, [heme]＝10mmoldm'3)，which was much lower than
that of human blood (4.5-5.5cP).This is the most important feature of the lipid-heme-
microsPhere and is great advantage for in vivo administration.
工２ツ
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Po2 (torr)
Fig.7･6.02-Binding and -dissociationcurve oflhe 】ipid-heme-microsphere.
cl�e｢11｢lderphysiological conditions which transPorts 02 from the lungs (P(02)＝ca.110 Torr)
to“lyoがobi"訥゛lscle tissljes(P(02)＝ca.40 Torr)(02 transporting cmciency: ca. 25％)asHb
does.Half-life time(≒2)of the 02- adduct of the lipid-heme-microspherewas caバ2hrunder
Physioloがcal condition｡
　　The thermodynamic parameters for the 02-binding are summarized in Table ﾌｰ2.The enthalpy
ch゛ge(AH)and entropy changes (AS)for the 02-binding of the lipid-heme-microsphere were
estimated tobe-59.4kJmol｀l and -163 J moいＫ犬respectively. These values are comparable to
thoseofHb.























Fig.7･5.viscosily ofthe lipid-heme-microsphere ([Fe]＝1011mloldm'1; 0.[Fe]＝15 mmoldm'3: △)
human blood;□，1ipid-heme-microsphere(【Fe】＝10mmoldm'3)/human blood＝1ﾉ1;●).
7.4　02'Coordinating Abnity of Lipid-Heme-Microsphere
7.4.1　Experimental Section
　The O2-bildillg‘lffillity(PI/2(02))was determined fromthe spectral changes at various partial
press1】reof02. The temperature of the solutionwas maintaine【lto a precision of＋0.2°C.ln
genera11ipid-heme concentration of 20-100μdm3 mol'l was used､ and spectra were recorded in
the range of 700-360 nm byuseof a Shimadzu USP-2000 spectrometer. Kinetic measurements
were performed by using laser fiash photolysis techniques (described in 3.2.1).The
lhermodynamic parameters(AH、AS)of dioxygenationwere calculated from lheO2-binding
amnityatvarious temperatures.usi11g van't Hoff plots.
　The visible“bsorptioll spectrJl ofthe deo｀y colllplex (λ｡aj 429，536 and 562(sh)nm)
ch昭edtothatof02‘addllct rapidly on exposure to dioxygen (λ｡ぶ424 and 539 nm).The
spectlolch゛gedre゛elsibly depelldellt o“ 02 press゛es･ The 02-billdillglm“ity (PI/2(02)ofthe
lipid-heme-microspherewas determinedby the spectral changes in response to 02 partial
press゛e. Hill coemcimt㈲of this syste° ゛1s l.0･ ho゛e｀/e｢･PI/2(02)wasca.40 Torr at 37 oC
(Fig.7-6).This suggests that the lipid-heme-microsphere has a potential to act as 皿emcient02-
01aPterフ
7.4.3　02'Binding Kinetics
　　Gaseollsligand assodation and dissociation rate constants (k｡n，k｡ff)weredetermined by
pseudo-first-orderapproximation andwere summal･ized in Table 7-3, ThePI/2(02)･kj02)･and
k｡ff(02)of the npid-heme-microsphere are larger lhan lhose of red blood cell suspension, which
means that the o
2
molecule must be transferredfrom lipid一heme-microsphere tored blood ce11
immediately in their mixed system.















































　　Triglyceride microsphereemulsinedwith lipid-heme Provides a novel totaHy synthetic 02
carrier(1ipid-heme-microsPhere)under physiological condilions. The solution properties are
suPerior to those of usual synthetic red blood cell substitutes. Spedncally,its viscosity is much
lower than that of human blood. The lipid,heme-microsphere has a potential to transport 02 from
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8.1　1ntroduction
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Exchange transfusionwith lipid-heme-mjcrosphere suspension to hemo汀hagic shocked dogs
wascarriedout and circulationhalf-nfeand02 transporting abilityin blood stream are studied.
8.2　1njection of Totally Synthetic 02-Carrierinto Hemorrhagic Shocked
　　　Dogs(ExperimentaI Section)
　Preparation. Lipid-hemin， Slm，soybean oil,and がycerine([hemin]＝5mmoldm‾3，1/0.2/3
(wtratio),1ipid-hemin/Slm＝1/2.5(molratio))訊/eredisso1゛ed in benzene/CH30H. After freeze
drying of the mixture, deionized water (250cm3)was added. The solution wasbrieny vortexed
and homogenized by ultrasonic generator (Nihon Seiki Mode1 US-600, probe type sonicator)in
ice-water bath under nitrogen， to give a red-colored O/W emulsion. The dispersion was
centrifugated(1900 G, 20 min)to remove the titanium dust and then pH was adjusted to ﾌ.4.The
lipid-hemin was reduced to iron(II)by an addition of small excess of aqueous ascorbic acid
under nitrogen atmosphere. Bacteria were completely nltered by Dismic nlter (cellulose acetate，
0,2 FLm).
　lnjection into Hemorrhagic Shocked Dogs. Beagles were anesthetized with intravenous
sodium Pentobarbital and paralyzed with suxamethonium chlorjde， A Swan-Ganz catheter was
inserted into pulmonary artery through the jugular vein and an arterialline was connected w油
the femoral artery (Fig.8-1)Λ2Under controlledventilation，a volume of blood from beagles
゛/eighing 8 kg ゛as shed. After 30 min, 30 cm3/kg of the lipid-heme-microspheresolution were
i“tlr゛ellouslyinJected (2 ml/kg/min).Then blood samplesweredrawn periodically from the
femoral artery as arterialblood and the pulmonary artery as mixedvenous blood to measure their


























Fig.8･1.Exchange lransfusion with thelipid-heme-microsphere suspension in a beagle，
02s3t゛3tiorlofHb(Sa(02),SQ(02)).Dioxygen saturation of the lipid-heme was calculated fTrom
02‾binding equilibrium curve and02p肛t池I Pressllre.D11｢i“gthe oper3tio"･ c゛1｢dklco゛ltp“t(OP)
xvas nlonitored to 5 hr afterintravenous injection. Furthermore, the withdrawn blood (l cm3)was
centrifuged(1900 G， 20 min)汀he supernatant contains only the lipid-heme-microsphere. The
quantitative analysis oflipid-heme concentration was carriedout by the cyanomet-heme method3
lsillg Hb tesい゛1ko(Wako Pure Chem. lndustries).02-delivery(D(02))and 02-consumption
(V(02))by Hb and the lipid-heme were calculatedrespectively.Control exPeriments， saline
injection and without treatment, were ca�edoutinthesanle conditions.Biochemical analysis
of the blood was requested to Teりin Bio-Laboratories Co.
8‘3　Hemodaynamic Behavior of Totally Synthetic 02-Carrier































































































Fig.8･3.Average partjclesizeand dislributionof thelipid-heme-microsphere in b】oodstream.
(●;beforeinJeclion).(n＝5)
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stream was estimatedby measuring the lipid-heme concentration of the drawnblood.Theて|/2
].3フ

















　　02‾Delivery and 02-consumption ratio of the npid-heme-microsphere in total 02-delivery or
O2‾consumption was r?a.15％，which agreed toconcentration ratioof lipid-heme/total heme
lncluding Hb (Fig.8-6).This result indicates that higher exchange ratio and/or high heme
concentration of lipid-heme-microsphere suspension in injectionwould increase theO2'
consumption of the lipid-heme part. Now these beagles exchanged 40 ％blood to totally
synthetic system afe cheerfuny alive after a yeal.
　　lntravenous injection of the lipid-heme-microsphere to beagles demonstrated that it
transporled O勁otissuesinvivo and cleared from the blood stream withて1/2 of ca’12 hr｀These
results indicate that the lipid-heme,microsphere acts as novel totally synthetic artincial red ce11.




was detびmined to be 凹，12 hr(Fig.8-2)，furlhermore the average particle diameter of lipid-
heme-microsphere did not change in theblood stream(Fig. 8-3).0n the other halld theて1/2ofthe
triglyceride was ca. 12 hr，Ｗhich is almost same as that of lipid-heme (Fig，8-4)，These results
indicated that the lipid-heme-microsphere remains and transports ojn the blood stream at least
for 12 hr afterinjection.
　After injection of the lipid-heme-microsphere，reduced caldiac output showed a tendency lo
increase，however complete recovery was not observed even after 5 hr (Fig. 8-5).The degree of
recoveryofcardiacoutPutwasalmostsameasthatofsalineinJectiontest.
8.4　02'TransportinR Ability of Totally Synthelic 02'Carrier
　　The visible absorption speclrum for the supernatant of the withdrawn b】ood changed the
deoxy and oxy spectrum of the lipid-heme-microsphere on bubbling nitrogen and dioxygen，
respectively.This indjcates that the lipid-heme-microsphere de】iversdioxygen in the blood
stream.
02-Deli｀/e゛y(D(02)and O2-consumption (V(02)of thelipjd-heme-microsphere and Hb was
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　　The firstgoal of our current investigation is to control an electron transfer process of the metal
complex by using a syntheticenvironment constructed by molecular assembly. lf regulation of
electron trans弛r process of the metalloporphyrin by assembled molecules， wecandesigned and
synthesize desirable super PorPhyrin assembly, which has more accurate and emcient function
overcoming those of natural metalloProteins. ln this thesis the author demonstrates the synthesis
and chafacterization of molecular assembly of lipid-porphyrins and its dioxygen coordinating
behavior.The lipid-porphyrins themselves produced some interesting aggregates， such as rod，
tubular，spherical vesicle，in aqueous medium. EspeciaHy,tetraphenylporphine having four
alkylglycerophosphocholine groups on one side of the ring Plane formed spherical veside with
diameter of ca. 100 nm， which has an ability to bind dioxygen reversibly under physiological
conditions(pH '7.4，3'7°C)，This is the first successful example of formation of spherical
unilameHar veside consisting of porphyrin amphiphile. These results indicated that control of
electron transfer process on the metal moiety of the porphyrin can be achieved by the
microenvironment constructed by the self-assembling complex itself. Moreover a new
methodology is presented for the synthesis of both-faces substituted porPhyrin complexes which
is much simpler and がves high yields in comParison with previous other methods. The steric and
electrostatic effects on 02-coordination to a series of double“sided porphyrinatoirons were
clarified.The ester groups without amide ones on each side of the macrocycle resulted in
dioxygen adduct stable to irreversible oxidation. 02 coordinating equilibria and kinetics of these
double-sided porphyrins indicate that an electrostatic interaction between the amide groups and
the coordinated dioxygen is not essential to the formation of dioxygen adduct.
　　The next subject ofour current research is to determine the relationshiP between the
morphology of the PorPhyrin assembly and electron density on the metal. Establishment of
counting the electron density on the central metal of the PorPhyrin assembly is first
consideration.Furthermore，micro and high-dimensional structure for the lipid-porPhyrin
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assembly have to be clarified. High performance electron nlicroscopy and moleculaf dynamic
(MD)analysis of the assembly afe useful techniques. ln addition assembling process of the lipid-
porphyrin and dynamic profile of the porphyrin complex embedded in the molecular
environment should be revealed by time-resolved sPectra.
　　Regulation of electron transfer process of the metalloporphyrin by syntheticenvironment
constructed by molecu1訂assembly directs to the molecular conversion utilizinggeometrical
space made by aggregate molecules，Construction of molecular conversion system by contact
with the recognized molecule and activated dioxygen species would be realized utilizing
molecular assembly，
　　Pyradine takes up electrons from complexed redox-active metal ions in anli-bonding 7E-
orbitals of one N atom， whereupon the basicity of the other N atom is so strongly enhanced that
dinuclear complex can be formed. lf these complexes contain ions of differenl valency stale then
charge transfer(CT)bands of modest intensity appears in the near IR. Fuhrhop ･9zaj. foundthat
the electron-rich central ionsof the metalloporphyrins form electron donor-acceptor complexes
with pyradine. Lipid-porphyrin(pyradine)aqueous solution also showed an intense band in the
near IR al near 800 nm， which was ascribed to the anowed direcl eleclfon transfer belween
porphyrin chromophores. The observed band shape is indicative of a CT origjn. Redox chain
consisting of electron donor-acceptor complexes afe of interesl in analogues of respiralion and
photosynthesis.
　　Recent studies of long range electron transfer (ET)have focused on the role of driving force，
distance，and medium in the control of ET rate in a variety of donor-acceptor synthetic
complexes.Similar questions have been addressed for metalloredox protein， with the aim of
understanding the mechanisms of biological process such as photosynthesis. Proteins in which
ET Process from donor to acceptor can be investigated at several different fixed distances
Provide an excellent testing ground for theories of protein-mediated electron tunneling. lf
desirable moleculaf space is constructed between two redox sitesby molecular assembly, kinetic
studies of the intramolecular ET reaction between these center can then probe the details of
electronic coupling, reorganization energies accompanying ET.
　　Finally，the author emphasize the need to construct a chemically synthetic moleculal
environment which can regu】ate an electron transfer process of lhe active sitein the assembly.
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